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1.0 INTR0DUCTK)N AND OVERVIEW 
This volume includes both construction and transportation data since these two topics have many 
interrelated factors when comparisons are made concerning the selection of power generation sys- 
tems and construction locations. 
This document will primarily cover the material developed during Part 1 of the SPS System Defini- 
tion Study. Accordingly. construction and trdnsportatior, systcms and operations are described for 
the followiqg combinations: I silicon photovoltaic CR=I satellite constructed primarily in LEO. 
2) silicon photovoltaic CR=I satellite constructed in CEO, 3) Rankine thermal engine satellite con- 
structed primarily in LEO and 4) Rankine thermal engine satellite constructed in CEO. Alternate 
photovoltaic satellites incorporating a CR=2 design and a Brayton thermal engine satellite were dis- 
cussed in Part I documentation (Dl 80-20689-3) and are not repeated. 
!kction 2 of this document consists of a summary presented in a manner to emphasize the key dif- 
ferences between the two power generation system options followed hy differences between the 
two construction location options rls measured by various constn~ctioti and transportation factors. 
Data resulting from these co~~iparisons indicate a photovoltaic satellite constructed in LEO offers 
the most desirable features in ternis of construction and transportation f;~ctors. Reconiniendations 
for constwction and transportation technology denionstr;~tions are prrsented at tlic end of the 
summary. 
&(tion 3 of  this docunietit presents detailed constn~ctiot~ analysis in temis of the construction 
operations and constru~ tlon Iusc definition associated with hot11 power generation systems con- 
cepts and hotli constn~ct~on locat~on optlons. 30 construction c-omparison of the opt~otis is 
included in this section sinic i t  has heen incorporated in the overall sun1rn;lry of St'ctlon 2. 
!kction 4 contailis the system descriptions of the kartll-to-LEO and L1:O-to-GEO tratlsportation 
systems used to vrpport the \ariolts comhlnations of po\icr gcnrraticw systctns .~nd constn~ctiot~ 
locatioti options. The r~iatcrial 17riniarily consists of tile rckrencc sl sten1 ~l'scril7tions since alternn- 
ti\es for the various transportation syste~iis \vtsrc discussed i l l  tile Part 1 Joc~~tt lct~t ;~t ion 
t Ill 80-20680-5 b. 
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2.0 SUMMARY 
p@,WG PAGE BLANK NOT FLw 
In this sumniary section, the construction and transportation systems are discussed together from 
the standpoint o i  how they relate to  the two main issues of tlie study which are tlie comparison of 
1 )  the power generation systelns and 2 )  the location for their construction. Both LEO and CEO 
constrt~ction options hate heen studied for both power generation systems. In order t o  focus 
more clearly on the di fkrcnccs in the construction and transportation characteristics for the two 
pou r generation options. this lirst portion of the summary will be confined to the LEO construc- 
tion approach. It should he noted however. tlie outcome of the power generation coniparison is 
not influenced by the the con\trt~ction location. 
Rcslrlting from the power generation cotnparison will be a judgnient as t o  which is the preferred 
s)steni from the construction and tra~~sporration standpoint. This concept \sfill then bc used in thc 
comparison of the construction loc.ation options found it1 the wcond section of the summary. 
Again. both pc~ tv~~r  gc~lcrafion systc'nis have been investigated for both construction loc;ttions. 
Assumptions and Philosophy 
The key assi~niptions and philosophy used in tlie canstruction and tiansportation analysis are indi- 
. ~ t e d  in Table 2-1. Most of tllCse items are self expIan3toiy but 3 few require a brief explanation. 
Item 1 Lvas spec~fied in the Statement of Work. ltem 2 deals with the actual arilount of usefill time 
abailahle for construction taking into account that personnel do  not work literally an entire shift 
(coifer break>. etc. ,. and allowances also included for machine down time. ltem 3 is specified to 
indicate no construction options %ere investigated which used tlie satellite itself to support con- 
struction equipment. Iteni 5 relates to the case where a given type of niachine operation such as a 
sc~lar array dzp loy~n~n t .  was ;rnalyzed to determine its required construction rate in LEO construc- 
tion and then this sanic rate was i~sed for the CEO construction approach. Itcm 6 deals with the 
thoi!glit that \vllerc\cr pr;~ct~cal. p~rallel construction operations were performed in order to reduce 
thc constrtrctlou rates of the cq~~ipment  and at all times an attempt was made to eliminate tlie cases 
u1lt.r~ \c\criil operation\ 113~1 to occttr s i ~ ~ i ~ ~ l t ~ n e o u s l y  t  finis11 a giten task. ltem 9 primarily deals 
wit11 the t;~\h o i  indeving the s~tclli tc or  the ternlirlal ~ I I ; I S C  of hringilig together large itenls such ~s 
satcili t~~ ~ n o ~ l u l e ~  or  antennas using l~rt~p~rlsive devices. lterti I0 identifies the two stape b;tllistic 
h.~!listic \y\ tcn~ lhc rcicrcncc carp) launc.11 vehicle a l tho~~gh two stage w111gccI:w1nge~t systcnis 
were dl\(> ~nvccti~;~tcll .  
2.1 POWER GENERATION SYSTEM COMPARISON 
I'lit. obcrall ionliguratiotl ch ;~rac t~r~\ t ics  that ~nflucnc.e the construction and transportation of 
tile rctc,rence plioto\olt;~ic ancl tlirnllal ~-nginc satellites art. shown respcctivcly in Figure 2-1 and 
2-2. The refcrcnccd 10 (;U' pliotovolt;~ic wtcllite sliown in Figure 2-1 consists o i  X satellite ~ilod- 
ulcs. \v t i ic l~  \11it~n asse~iihlctl Iiavc an ovcrall length of 2 1.0 kilo~iict~rs.  Approxiniately 1300 kilo- 
~iictcrs of  2 0  nictcr lx*am is ;r~sc~iihlctl. 1 12 squ;lrc kilometers of solar array is inst;~lletl along \villi  
05 kllonlctt~r\ o f  powcrI~~t\.  < 011stri1clio11 of two ;11iten11as invoIvcs t'ahricatlo~i c ~ i s t n ~ c t i ~ r e  31ld tile 
~ > l : ~ ~ . c ~ ~ i e n t  ol' 1 .h s(jlI;Irsc kilo~iictt~rs of riidi,~titig s~irf;~cc. 
tPkl(kP0 
Table 2-1. Assumptions and Philosophy Construction and Transportation 
1. ONE YEAR CONST T lME (INCL 30 DAYS TEST AND CIOI 
2 PRODUCTIVITY FACTOR OF 0.75 
3. FAClLlTlZED CONSTRUCT ION WITH ASSEMBLY LINE TYPE OPERATIONS 
4. COMPONENTS MANUFACTURED ON EARTH. ASSEMBLED IN SPACE 
5. SIMILAR CONST EQUIP USE SAME RATES FOR ALL CONST OPTIONS 
6. PARALLEL AND DECOUPLED CONSTRUCTION WHEREVER PRACTICAL 
7. CONST. ACCOMPLISHED USING CREW OPERATED OR MONITORED EQUIPIMACHINES - NO 
"hANDS O N  OPERATIONS 
8 CREW WORK SCHEDULE 
10 HOURS PER DAY 
6 DAYS PER WEEK 
90 DAY STAYTIMES 
9. NO FREE FLYING INDEXING OR DOCKING OF LARGE SYSTEMS OR MOVEMENT 
OF CARGO AROUND FACILITY 
10. REFERENCE CARGO LAUNCH VEHICLE-TWO STAGE BALLISTICIBALLISTIC 
11. SHUTTLE GROWTH (LIQUID BOOSTER) USED FOR LEO CREW DELIVERY 
12. ORBIT TRANSFER SYSTEhlS USED ION ELECTRIC OR LOZ/LH2 PROPULSION 
EIGHTMODULES 
S7 MILLION kg 
1300 h OF 20 M BEAM 
102 IUT? OF SOLAR A R W  
66 km OF POWER BUSES 
1.6 kmZ OF ANTENNA SURFACE AREA 




12 KMZ RADIATOR 
116 000 FACETS 
M4 THERMAL ENGINES 
POWER GENERATION 
Figure 2-2. Thermal Engine Satellite Configuration 
Tlie thrr~lial  engine satellite sliown it1 I-'iglrc 2-2 cc>nststs 01' I h ~i~o t iu le s  u'liicli when assc~lihlr.d have 
3 pl31ifornl dinlension of 10.0 lii101iic~t~-n o ~ i  a siiic* rcstrlting in approuinl:~t~*ly tllc sit~llc  arc;^ 3s tlic 
~~ho tovo l t a i s  satr.llitr.. rZ i cy  ~.iistingui~lli~lg ti*aturc of tliia r'c\~l!iptr;ition r e I ~ t i \ c  to  ttlc plioto\olt3ic 
satellit' is that tlic dcptll ot'tlic satcllitc is ~x>~isidcr;lhll, g r ~ ~ a t c r .  Kc) co~t l l>onc~i t  cll:1r3,'t~*rrstics arc 
also indicateti. thc' only ~ O I ~ I P O I ~ ~ I I I  d~rc*itl! c o ~ ~ i l ~ i ~ r a b l c  to  tlic piloto\ oltaic sat~llitc- being that of 
the structure. ulirsh is apyro\ r rn~r tc l~  2 . c  time\ grcatcr in Icnptll. although in this sasc the nl:r.iority 
of  tills hcUaln is 10 n1ctr.r sr/c rattler th.rrl _'O n ~ c . t ~ r  
The pri~ic-ipal areas which u ~ l l  be trscd to  e.o11117;irc tllc t\\o p o \ \ ~ > r  qr'ncratio~i s!.stc11ia arc indicated 
in Table 2-2 .  Illcsr arras 1 1 3 ~ ~  heen ~ ~ ~ I L ~ L . I ~ L I  11) c1111'11;1si/c t11c diffcrcnc-tas hct\rct8n the t\vo sml -  
1itc.s. TLir a~prc)ac.li t~\r*ii 111 111~' s i ~ ~ i ~ ~ i i . ~ r !  111 he tcr ~.ollitlar~* hotli Ijo\\c'r gc!lrbrstion slstcnl c~ptions 
for a S1vr.n topic rn tito z o t l \ c ~ * u t ~ \ c  r'li;~rt\ r ; ~ t l i ~ r  t11.1n golrlg ; r l l  t l lcm \\,I! t l i ro~~gl i  111~- i~hoto\olraic 
sate-ll~tr. and tl1t.n tlie t l ~ ~ * r i l ~ : ~ l  cnglnc s.rtcllltc ic~llo\icrl I \> a coliipJrlsnn .it rlic cnLi. 
2.1.1 Construction Concept 
Tlir first co~np;rrison to hc r i 1 ~ 1 t I ~  I \  t l r . ~ t  ot' t1lC (71 cr.111 icw\truitlorl fr.ln\l~ort.ltroli ~ v n c z p t  for r.ac.h 
satellite. As ~llclli:!trd c a r l ~ ~ r .  tllc 1 1 . 0  ionstrtlit~cjti appro.~~,l l  I\ 111 Ivrb us~*tl In n iah~ng tlic Iw\\cr 
p~llcr3flOn s!, \ t c ~ l l  ionlparlsoll. 
In the c.;iaC of 111' pI1oto~o11.11~ \ . i t ~ ~ I l i t ~ ~  dio\\n 111 1,'tgur~. 2-.;. c*iglit 1iioli111~-\ .111tl t \ \o ; in lc~i~~. is  arc 
c'onstrur'tcll .it tlic 1.tO I ~ I \ ~ .  .Ul 111oc l t11~~\  drc tr.111illortc~li to ( ; I  0 u\i~ig S L ~ I ~ - I J O \ !  c r  L ~ I L * L ~ I ~ I L ~  [~ropul-  
sion. T\\,o of  rllr 111otl11lc\ 111 tranq7ort .in . ~ ~ i t r * ~ i r i . ~  \ \ l i ~ l ~ *  111'- r~'lll;illllllg \ i \  111olli1I~i \\111 I>c trans- 
portd .~lonc. 1 tic (;bO oljcrJtro11 r~~ i l l l l l~ ' \  l k~rtlllrig ~do~.J \ i r lg)  t l i ~  llc~tlulc\ to ionn tlic safcllitc ~ n i i  
dcplnynicnt o f  tllc \cbl.~r .Irr.l! \ not i~\cll  !'or. rhrb tran\l;.r. l'c~llo\\~.li I)! thc rot.itlrJn ol' tlic ;Intcnii;l 
111to i t a  tlcsirin~i ol?~,r;i t111g p0\1t1011. 
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Table 2-2. Power Generation System Comparison 
AREAS OF COMPARISON 
CONSTRUCTION BASE CONFIGURATION 
b STELLITE AND ANTENNA CONSTRUCTION OPERATIONS 
FINAL ASSEMBLY Or €RATIONS 
CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT 
CREW REOUIREMENTS 
CONSTRUCTION SYSTEM MASS AND COST 
LAUNCH SYSTEM 
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Figure 2-3. LEO Construction Concept 
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@-st ; t ? t a W  to the ~ l f / ~ f  I=&:) 1 ~ ~ 3 r ' e  at tk fitnwad ate3 The areilttc n d u k  s sup 
gxmed by m a *  tmtn kxat.4 m tkis luPrr ourfa- 4 the fa-iitty. 'fltew tfn%rrs are a l a  W 
to ;ttilcx t k  mc*ktk as ~t kmp f a h a l e d .  
rite ;m#nnr fxiEity is rmftgue~l  to endwe inur tu) d srrtcRno in width and four tcm3 trays in 
Imgth. Phc mtntrauwr phmks drape czP the facility is  ohttirteit th~wgtg use titfa hO d m  $am!'*& 
q p m .  this ohape is rL rrautt of tbe t\& edit nf the ptimaq stmctute k i n g  triangular in shape 
4 tk d t i n g  onjplsr indexing. ft ic h r r  w;ilft&x of tk fa-dity is USEd to  SLI~PC#? beam 
rs*rhina M t  asemlrk. ntacSrirm. rupgx%R i d r t i n g  machines ad &tcplr*y mrnt cq-yuimmt. 
lbe upper eudace is 4 te nrpwtf ma-hit#%, joint assembly mahitla and sl depk-?-meat 
phtfilrm that is usrd m d t p l ~ ~ !  the wslnJiry structures and antenna s~arba~ays. 
f k e  thermal c q t n e  uteItite zcmstm.-ttrln base k s  h a  designed to sumxtnd the thema1 engtrt. 
ateUirc m d u k  anif 35 .I wwlt i ~ m b i ~ t ~  of sxm rather l a w  Jiniensions as show.n in Figtrrr ,'-X. l h t  
cimstnictton cpr.r;ltic.ms an. pcrit~rmcd rn three spar;ltc tevels or area of the bse. A? the bwer 
lwei is  4~k;ated the anrertrta i~WstIUittott fdctlitrrs arrd tht~sr (rr t>v~b~~ns neczxwq tc* i i ~ t t ~ t n I i t  the 
antenna yrlke, 1mrnr.dutr.ly aht\c t h ~ s  are;? IS the re&%-fer ccmstnirtiiw bztrbq which incttdes 
crjiripmcnt nckvmr)' to <otl?itniit ~ t l r ' i f r * t  structure ~ n d  install reijr;ting t'dk't\ts. S t t p p r t  the 
c m a t w t r d  rekc tors  is x~x~nrp11sRcd uare irtdcxing devirvs moving cfmn twi- side rails. lhew 
ratls PIV al~rt used to  nrpgwrr kan r  ntdthtnc~ irsed to ctmsttttr't tlir tcwr supporting Icp h t u r e n  the 
~ t k t o r  .sutl'%r.c. and tttc fix31 potn t . H the upper level of the constn~i't i w base is Irwate%t the t i ~ d l  
pt*tnt factory a ttiih frss the task i~f ic~ts tn tc t ing  thc CM', c s s i t ~ ,  installiw the thermal enpit~es. con- 
stmc'tin~ radiators and the spine whiilt SITIYPIS as the power rlistrilrut t i l t8  systCttl. .4 ft~itrtli ~n*.i, 
;lfihcxt@ only used in the constrtrztirw rtf twr) ~n~tc t i~ l r s  i s  the a~wmhly plotiornt tlwd to ft*m the 
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FI_PUCP 2-8. LEI0 Construction Base 
Thennal Eng~nc Satellite 
The overall ~ ~ m ~ i i r n  sequence of 3 photovottaic sstetlite m o d u k  is shown in Figure 2-9. The 
r-tirm xgww asswiated with the structure, d a r  amy and power bases amsists of init* 
hrtildkg the first em! frame of the stmcturc. m i s  elltl frsme is indexed forward une structural !my 
h g t h  at t ime in3r3tina can rhen form the = m a i d s  of the structure in ea& of the bays. 
The fmt tom- of im hays ir tlten indexed forward to allow construrtisn of tt# s t c d  roar of stm- 
tunl bays in padel w i th  instsflation of d a r  arrays in bay I through 4. Solar ormy instal lat im and 
imnrtruc'tion of dwture mxxm simultanzwdy across the width of tho module. althmgh neither 
opttahn depends CM tire ather A t  the completion of 16 bays or four mws of hays in lenjgth. the 
goaPr bures md pmpeI#;urt tanks are inst;ilfr.d. Constructic#r of the structure and installation of 
d a r  arraks of the remidining iuur b y  kngtks of the module are done in a similar manner to that 
prPviorutg. kxiW Thruster modules for the selfpower system are a t t 3 c M  to each of the four 
ixmers of &e modulo. 
The construction sequence for the wtn.cr generation portion of the thermal engine satellite module 
is  pmntitd i n  F*pres 2-10 and 2-1 I. ?be first o f  t l t e x  crmstruction operations deals wi th  the 
formation of the r e k c t o r  surtls~v .t.nd is shown i n  Fipiin. 2-10. The principal ckmzt i ts i ~ v o b c d  in 
this *ration are the i r t i t c n  itself 2nd the stnrctitral n3achint.s. r e t k t o r  deployment machines and 
indexing de*iccr. i i t c  io inp lex i ty  o i  t l i is operation and tlie n1;tchinr.s rhi.mse!vtx is better apprz- 
ciated b?- t lnl k t  t h t  !It< dt;tpe r3.i r l i ~  rislli.;tor a~riazi. is a portinit of 3 sphere and in add~tion. the 
stmcturc fornling thc 'ittape cw l t \ i~ ts  OI  intcrconnccting trtnhcdrcwrs. To acconi~~ii.ch t is task. the 
stntzture and r e f l e i t t ~ r  mazfiinss are attached to the underside o i  the reflector factory and run o n  
tracks. The spherical reflector sitape is cri%r2ined by liavins the reflector factory mow t ~ p  and down 
i n  ckvarioti atid ir)trttt ah l i i t  i i a  lon,aitrrcic axis. Mo\cment of the factow weur?i after the niachincs 
makc each transit ;t;rctSi the t ; tcton iengtlt. Fivc structural and ref ie i tor ~tiacliines are required in  
onfer to satisfy the timeliiie n.qiiirc.nients. The other major operation in  constructing the thermal 
engine satellite rxctirs at  the top crf  the cc>~tstrt~ction ha*. u-hcn. the fcxal poinf equipment is con- 
structed and installed. The major indivi~i l ia l  operations to war arc shown in fZipun. 2-1 1 against a 
background of tltc i w a i  pi l int  assenihly i~ctnr)- .  The point t o  k kept i n  ni ind is that al l of these 
opcnt ions arc going or1 s in i i r l ta t i rc~us l  At wveral points i n  timc. major nrbassmblies nrc brought 
togct11r.r and tinally al l  t len~cnts  ar t  tltr'n ct>nnectc.J to fonit the coniplete unit. At that point. the 
factory i.c moved away and tl ic tttxal poit i t  ';In ht' aft3~ltcCi to thc support legs corning up from the 
r e t l t ~ t o r  surface. 
Construction o f  antentla and l o k c  for  each sitel l i fe is essentially the s;lnic.. arid for  that reason six- 
ci f ic op ra t ions  :ts~(a~'iated ~ i t l t  this task arc not  covered at this ritr;~. In  hot11 caxs. each antenna 
reqi'ires six months of constntction t i~r ie.  A paint of d i f f ~ ~ n i e  liowcvcr. is whew and when these 
clenients arc constntcted and how the a ~ x i i i h l e d  antc't~na-~yc~lic is attaclled to the satellite for  
transportation. 
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Figure 2-1 1. Focal Point Assembly Operations 
Thermal Engine Satellite 
Theantenna ;md yoke opetstiotls asmiateti with the photovoltaic satellite are shown in Figure 2-1 2. 
The yoke for the antenna is constructed in the module construction facility because of its large 
dimemhs.  When using this approach however, it requires the yoke t o  be made in between the 
third and fourth module and between the seventh and e a t h  modules. Following yoke construc- 
tion it is moved t o  the sids of the module facility. At that time either the fourth o r  the eighth 
module will be constructed. During the construction of these modules, the antenna is completed so 
that it can then be attached t o  the yoke. After five rows of bays haw ?dm completed in the fourth 
and eighth modules, the antennnfyoke combination can then be attached to the module in its 
required location. Construction of two more tows of bays puts the antenna outside the facility 
where it then can be hinged under the module for its t f ~ ~ f f e r  t o  CEO. 
Constnrction of the antenna elements of the thermal engine satellite occur at the lower level of the 
construction base as indicated in Figure 2-13. The support structure for the yoke and the hinge 
linkage used to  position the antenna are different front the photovoltaic satellite. Another diflzr- 
ence although not having a major impact is that the antenna is constructed with the radiating sur- 
face down. In the case of the support stnrcture. there is an offset which allows the proper painting 
of the antenna while the satellite flies PEP rather than POP as in the case of the photovoltaic sat- 
ellite. The hinge l i n b p  used to  position the satellite is made following the yoke. Assembly of the 
antenna. )-okc and hinge linkage into one unit is followed by the attachment of this unii t o  the 
underside of the retlector surface for the transfer t o  CEO. 
Several key and distinguishing construction tasks are required by each satellite once CEO is reached. 
(The transportation of the satellite modules from LEO to CEO sre discussed in Sec. 2.1.10.) In the 
case of the photovoltaic sitellite. an additional task is required in that those solar arrays not 
deployed for transfer now rt'iluire deployment. This operation requires a titial assembly platform 
that can support four solar array deployment machines as shown in Figure 2-14. The other tasks to 
be performed at GEO are shown on subsequent charts. 
The first operation to occur once the pliotovoltaic satellite modoles reach GEO is that of the k r t h -  
ing (or docking) of the modules. In the case of tlie photovoltaic satellite, the modules are berthed 
along a single edge as indicated in Figcre 7-1 5. The major equipment used to perform thew berth- 
ing operations are shown. The concept employs the use of four docking systems with each involv- 
ing a crane and three control cables. Variations in the applied tension to  the cables allows the 
modules to be pulled in. provide stopping control snu provides attitude control capability. Also 
req~~ired in this concept is an attitude control system involving thrusters which are not shown. 
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Figure 2-1 5. GEO Berthing Concept 
Photavaltoic Sqtellite 
Berthing operations associated with the thernlal engine satellite niod~tles require both single edge 
and two edge (corner) berthing as indicated in Figure 2-1 b. To acconlplish the berthiw operation, 
taro facilities are employed. Each is provided with a c ~ t i c  systent similar to those described for the 
photovoitaie concept. One of the facilities is located a? the upper portion of the mtx'ule while the 
second ic near the plane of the reflector so  that forces can be asptied around tile q of the module. 
Movement of one of thew facili;ies from tnodute t o  module occurs by releasing one attachment 
point and pivoting around the other until the desired location is reached. 
Comparison of the antenna final instaliation operations asfociated with the satellite also iliustrattv 
some differences in ternis of catnplexit y of the required mechanisms. In the case of the photovol- 
taic satellite, the antenna is attached below the module and uses a single hinge line. Once CEO is 
reached. thr antenna is rotated into position followed by the final structural and electrical connrc- 
tions. These operations ate illustrated in Figure 2-17. 
Ptactment of the thermal engine satellite antenna rrquires siniilar operations except that 3 h~nge 
lines are required rather thaa one as sl~owri n Figure 2-1 8. This condition is a result of the long dis- 
tance between the transfer position of thc rttitentia and tlic final posit ion for t IIC operational phase. 
2. t .5 Construction Equipment 
The major construction equipment associated with the photovoltaic satc'llite are illustrated in Figure 
2-19 along with sorile of the key characteristics such as qitantity. nisss and dimensions. Again. 
becausc the antenna itself is contmon to both atellite systcttls. its spr'cial equipment is not shown 
although this material is przszntccl in ttiz detail construction scaction ilf this documzt~t. The beam 
machine showti is ~ndic;rtivr of thz strtrcti:ral conczpt which itszs two h a m  ntachincs :u for111 all the 
main stnlcture. Accordingly , it has both trrtnsl;ltio~i 3s ~vcll 3.; rotatio~ir~l cayalrilit!.. -i'lic* dinirn- 
siotis and mass indicatcd arc indic3tivz of thc scgnic~it~il he3111 3pproai.h 31tIic~ttglt iirtchitli's fahri- 
catitig ther~nally fonnrd continuoils cirr.1 \trilcturc coillti .11so bc litt,tclic~ci to t11r sa111c' t'ratiic. 
Crane/mr~nipulator systcnts arc primarily ilsed to for111 tllc structural hcatri joints. Altl~oupt~ tii t* 
size indicated is rnost common. scvzr;tl 250 n1ctr.r units ;ire also rcilti~rcd in thc construction nf the 
antenna yoke as well as scvcral 20 n3ctc.r cranes. Two nun control cabins with inaiiipulators arc 
located at the end of the crane whiei~ is itself rtttachcd to a ttioving platform. 
The principal ciiffzrcncc hetwr.cn the iniiicatcd solar iirray mrtchinc and tli i~s~* illustrate~l in previc>us 
briefings is that the y n t r y  itself is Irtcatcd trpprosimatcly 50 mctrrs hclc~w the facility heanis since 
that ir the location of ttic upper sttrfacr of t t ic  satcllitc. 1-'urtller disciasion on thrsc tnachincs 
occurs in Section 2.2. 
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Figure 2- t 6. CEO Berthing Concept 
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Figure 2-18. Antenna Final Installation 
Thermal Engine Satellite 
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Figure 2-1 9. Major Construction Equipment 
Photovoltaic Satellite 
The thenital elrgitir sateltitz requiws several u~athines irt~ilar ti. tlte photovoltai; rclltipment k,tt ill 
addition reqitiws several ctltfrrent itnits. Some of this equipment i: depicted in Frgttrt. 2-20. Beam 
machines are also required with the key difference bzittp 111 ' ~ t i t y  and dlso tltc nerd of a I0 
meter !van1 machine, Cr:tne~n~anipulator units are a p p r ~ s , ~ n a t ~ ~ I y  the ~; i t i~r \ .  F ~ m i a t i ~ ~ t ~  of tlte 
rs@estor (facuts siufaczl rzi1nirei.s a special strilctuw tnachitlc and a facet deploy~itt'nt nact~ine. In 
addifjot, tir individual ntachitirs. tile thennal engine kltellite cottstr.;ittioa opention reqt1:rt.s wversl 
n~ioi-factories t~ivol~inp itmemkts pkeccs of equip~itent as attuwti itt Flgure - 2  I .  C'\ainplcs at' thest\ 
snlatt factories art. as tallows. the fonnstirw of the CR' and whew i;d!tCs. tli31tij?~fiiti?s, 
welders. cirnveyors and cor~trol cabtns srr required: a tia~iistor hztory *Ir:* \tcIds the IcI ntztCr 
fength sections of pipe into 350 ttlrter lengths and then attaches the r.tcli.~tor~ (hziat pipe) ~ r t r ~ r ' l - :  ti? 
the main pipi's; in addition, rtttgine installation is wqu:rcJ i~i~iuriinp s i-otinrc:ron ot' power bi~sses 
bztwcrn the rngaes and finally, rile spine asctnbly titat consists of tl~azhities to build s t r u z t i ~ r ~  
running hetween n~oJ\*te  focal points and n~arhines t o  aswmhle and at tacl~ the ittqior poner busses 
t o  that stmcture. 
2.1.6 Crew Requirements 
The difSc*rettce itt crew sl i t  and cfistri:wtion af  creu is coniprtrrd for the ~ H O  s.ttc1litc iotlccblis 111 
Figure 2-22. The c w s  sttc ior .ti1 vrbital prrsonncl lndicatcs the 1hutov~rlt.iic s ~ t c l l ~ t c  rtqiltrcs 
approuimiitely -300  kwer  people uittl all this difference u -ctrrring 111 the lo\\ barttl orl-it construc- 
tion base. Tlle principal reasen for the larger cw\v requtrc.mr.rlts iL1r ti;< tllcr:n;tl engine s;ttcllrtc is 
due to inure zotlstrusliott c~pi.r;ttrolts rcclilirt'd nttd of cc>itse this ttten ccrittrtbutc-.; to  the <clnstrtti- 
tion lindirect) pcl-ioni~cl and thc support penonnrl al~nlt~adirlps. 
2.1.7 Cunstntction Systrtn Mas and Cast 
RfX!  ?--  finliltzs arc pr~\r;k~ntctj for the <ol1s!niiilatl brt.;:*s ;IS wel l  .is eril\v r o t ~ t r o t ~  ri'sitly'l! In 
Fiptrre . in the c,tsc ut' tht  LkC) ~ i ~ t t ~ t r t t ~ t t o n  b.iscs, tltc ptl\~to\ 1dt.11i s .~tc~l t t~-  1.; I~gftt cr IT\ 
:tpprt~\~n~atr.ly 3 ruilliott ktlv~r;tnls. -The m,~.ior c o ~ ~ t r i b i ~ t i ~ n  t tlic tttcr111;11 L * I ~ ~ I I I C  t11,tis is I ~ I L .  Iargt* 
f ~ ~ ~ i t l d t t t ~ i ~ n  ~atrirL,ti~rel along with tlttcc c\tra i r e s  ~ l ~ ~ c i \ t i t ~  \file t r  the .100 . t ~ I ~ i t ~ ~ ~ ~ t . ~ l  P Z I T I C  .I 1\1 
~th l i t  io11:11 ct~t~striictii)n e t ~ t t i p ~ ~ ~ c ~ i t  Gk'O fi11;1I JSSL*III\~~! b:~.;cs : I I C  ;~[li?rt~\~i~i:~tt*l! *tli1.11. l h i f ~ * r c ~ ~ ~ . < s  
In the rinnurll c r w  r~ ta t io t l  rcsi~ppI) ri\cl~~~rt-tlret~ts r ~ t l ~ c t s  tl\rs ~fr:'icr~~~r;c 111 thc ZOO I ~ ; I I \  irt.\\- ~ ( c .  
Conip;~ririon 01' the tttlrt cost of' tile tlrst hct of itrnstr~tction h ~ s c s  iu~tit.ltr-s < r \ < ~  .I 4 \ \ ~ \ I I ~ I I I  . dl,lr 
savrtig t'cr l l ~ c  jrI~oto\olt.tic sdr~'llttc ;IS s l ~ n u n  111 f'igttrc 2-24. I'lttse \ , t l t ~ ~ x  rcll.:ct .I *)O IL..IYIIIIIS 
f;litor ~tpplirct to  c, \ i l \  11t.tjt)r cnci ttrtlr (1  c. hc;trn t~l;izhittc. crcu i i io~i \~\c\  I', . j l t > r t . t t ~ c l ~ ~  ct>sts .ire 
nrlt itiilitrl:J in t h ~ s  pttrtiiular chart. 111 tile ~ 3 s ~  irt' tlte t l ~ ~ * r t t ~ ; l l  c~\p!!., \ ~tcllr. ' I I C  1-1 ittL.\l~.~l ti1t'L.r- 
t*ilr'r. in thc fdali!\ co\t IS the tllrcc c\t:,t irr3\\- I I \ ~ ~ L ~ \ I ~ L * s .  1'11~ I.trgc di l ' i~*r~t t~-c I: coil~tr\l;ti~w 
equlpmt'ttt qu,tnf~r) and tn;iss contrtbirtcs t o  ttrc tlrSti.rct~i~* 111 constrn~.tlou i.q1111*11\~ttt c rst 1 IIL, 
v, r;~p-art~ti~iJ fhl~*tc>r is ,~pplr~%gi t o  tlle S;IIH of ttic ~ . I ~ I I ~ I )  ~ n t l  ; \ - . I I S ~ I X I C ~ I ~ ~ I  + t ~ t ~ i p ~ l t c ~ ~ t  iosts. 
Figure 2-21. Major Construction Equipmer 
Thermal Engine S t a t e  
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Figure 2-23. Construction >lass S u r n ~ n a r y  
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Figure 2-35. Orbital B a r n  
(;EO Construction 
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Figure 2-27. Satdlite Launch Vehick 
1.1.10 Sstei l i te Orbit Transfer System 
The transfer of the satellite modules f rom LEO t o  GEO involves the use of electric propulsion using 
power provided hy the module ( t hus  the naltle self-power). T l i c  c l l a r a c t e r i s t i ~ ~  assoc~ated w i t h  =If- 
power of s photovoltaic n lodule are shown in t-igure 2-28 fo r  b o t h  those n ~ d u l e s  transferring 
antennas and those t i tat dn not .  The general charar'tt 'ri\tic indicate 3 5 ' ;  o\c'rsizi~lg o f  the satr'llitc 
to compensate for the radiation C .gradatio:~ o c c i ~ r r i ~ i g  dur ing  psssage through the Van Al len bel t  
and the inabi l i ty  t o  anneal o u t  a l l  of the drrniage ;titer reaching (;l'O. I t  stiould also be empilasi lcd 
at this point, on l y  the armys needcd t o  provide tllr ' required p o u e r  for transfer arc deployed. T h e  
renlainder of arrays are ,towed w i t l i i ~ l  ~ t d i a t i o n  proof ce~titai~i i*rs. Cost op t in iun l  t r i p  tinles and Isp 
values are respectively 180 i lays and 7.000 seconds. Fl ight  cont ro l  of the r i ~ d u l e  when t ly ing  a PEP 
at t i tude dur ing  transfer rt?iults in large gravity gradient torques a t  several posit ions in each revolu- 
tion. Rather than provictc t i le  entire cont ro l  capabiIit> w i t h  c'li'ctric thrusters wh ich  are qu i te  
expensive. t i le  electric s?-.;ti'nj is sized on ly  fo r  the o p t i ~ i l i ~ ~ i l  t r~ns l ' c r  tiri le w i t h  t l ie  addi t ional  t h r i a t  
provided b y  LO, LH,  thriistcrs. This i w ~ i a l t y  .12111311y is q i ~ i t e  st11311 since by the t inle a11 al t i tude 
- - 
of 2.500 k i lo inc tc r  i s  r~.;t~hcJ the gravity gradient tor i l i lc  is no lonser a i laminat i t lg  t'actor. 
Self-power of thC t l l e r~na l  engine s;ltellite mocii~les are fo r  the most part s in~ i la r  t o  the pl lotovoltaic 
morlules fro111 1 pcrf i>rt i laniC s ta~ idpo in t  31tl10i1gli t l lcrc arts sc>ilic ~~ i s t i t i g l t i > l l i ~ l g  diit;'retlct's i n  ternis 
of satellite design 111ip;tet as ident i t ied i n  1-igitrz 2-24. One e\antple o f  this is that n o  oversir ing of 
the thcrmtrl engine m o ~ i i ~ I i * s  is rcquir~.t i  s i i l ie  :fie r e f  cctcIr t c l i ~ t ~  and c~.ril,c> arc 110t s e n ~ i t i \ e  t o  
radiation 3s .ire t l ic  sol.tr ;~ r ra \ * .  :I .;c*icr~t~.l pot111 is t l l ;~t t l ic \ 0 l t 3~c '  pcnk .~~ted b y  t i le s;ttr~llitc can be 
tlte sanle as t l ie opera t i~ ig  satellite \c~itrtgc (\l..:c tio plrrwila losses occi lr ;IS i n  t l l ib  case of solar arrays) 
and thus J n l i ~ t i n i i ~ t i t  I j t n \ ~ * r  ~ l i ~ t r ~ i w t i t ~ t i  ~> n, t l t !  occurs. I'roni .I ~ w ~ r p u l s ~ o n  stun~lpoir i t .  tlirc'c 
thruster modules arc uscct r;ttlrcr th;tn i t \ur  rtnd .rltliaugh a11 I';tict> rtri' J ~ p l c r \ ~ d  i n  I . E O .  onl? .I 
por t ion  ot  tltcsc 3rc r c i j i i t r ~~c l  i c ~ r  t l i i* t r:insfcr. (;ra\ i t \  st .r~l iei i t  tori l i tc assncirtt~~ii  \\ it11 t h i \  config- 
u r i ~ t i o n  are c'c~lisi~icr;il~l> lower JUL- t o  the i ~ i c r f i ; ~  cl::tr;ictL~ristii.; 01' tfic m o d u l ~ *  3n(1 cctn.it-cli~cntly the 
chenltcal t l ~ r i ~ s t  rcqi i i rct l  :~ncl thC rrrtleiitlt ol' 1.02 L I I  propcl1:tnt ;rrc co~lsitlcrirbl> less tlirtn it; t l ic  
case o f  t t lc photo \o l ta ic  \:trt-liitc n ~ o ~ l u l c .  
2.1 . I  1 Crew Rotat ion, 'Rt .suppl  Transpc~rtntion 
The 111ajor tr311~port;lt1ijii \ystct11 CICIIICI\~\ .II ~ tl lc  1it111lhi-r o f  I l igl l ts ;t\soCi;tti~~l \v1t11 crew r o t : ~ t i o n  
resupply is presented i n  I2igurc 2-30. ;I 5li i i t t lc grn\vt l l  \ c l ~ i c l e  itsing a l i c l t i i c l  haostcr Jclivcrs t ip t o  
75  crcw1nt:n per I l ig l l t  t o  1.l:O. ('arpr 111 I~.rtt \s o f  crew ; ~ t i ~ l  ~;ISC \III~~IIC~ ;I> \\cII3s jrr(qwIl;t~it ;11ii1 
OTV hnrdwi~rc  i\ dcl i \crct l  b y  t1lC s;ttclittc 13uncl1 vcl11clc. I 'hc O'TV i~sc t l  for  crew rot;ttioil! 
resupply IS ;I two-stage 1-O,, - L l l  - , skatcrn w ~ t l l  c;~cli stage Ii;tving ~t l i '~ i t~c; t l  ~rrcrp~,llatlt cap;lcit>.. 
Crew Lt:O d ~ l t \ ~ r y  fiigllts i ~ n t i  s i ~ p l ~ l y  t l igl l ls arc t l ~ f k r ~ . r i t  ;IS a t c ' s ~ l t  01' t l ic t l i f i c r c t l ~ ~ c  01' 300 ~ ) i ~ o p l c  
reclt~ircd t c ~  cotlstrttct t l ~ c  t w o  sal~- l l t tc \ .  Tlic (;I.() Ir;~\c\ Il;tvi3 nc:trl! t1iC aal11c crc& \i/cs ;111d cotlse- 
qucnt ly  n o  J ~ f t i ~ r ~ n c c  occurs i n  t l ic  O l  V nycr;itic>n. 
GENERAL CHARACTERISTICL_ 
S?COVERSIZING IRADIATIOIYI 
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Figuw 2-28. SIC Power Configuration 
Photovoltaic Satellite 
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E3c'iJl E NO 
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1:ipure 2-29. %If Power Configuration 
l'l~eniial E'npine Satellite 
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Figure 2-30. Crew Rotation/Resupply Transportation Power Generation System 
2.1.1 2 Transportation Cost 
The toal trarisportation cmi of the photovoltaic and tht8nnal engine satellits effort is presented in 
1:. tgitrr' 2-31. The costs are tlrokzn down to illitstrate t1it* differences for the three ~iiajor tr~nsporta- 
t ion npcrritiotis ;~lthoitgh tfii niagnitltde of the cost of the tliret- are cl~tite diffrret~t. In the casr of 
the satelliti. trvtispori~ti~ti  i<WS. the pritiiary reason for ttir thernirll etipine hzitig greater is its nerd 
1 ~ 1  IISL* ti r ~ y ~ r . t i ~ l ~ l \ l ~  \lirt~tttl ill  order to ;tc1iii*ve a nii~ss liniitr*d launch iontiition. Crew rotstion 
rcsilp!?ty diitirencrs are reflecting the difference in tiutiibers of flights t o  get a11 estrs 200 people to 
L.1:O in tiit- 235~' of ~iir.rtti.il rtigttir' satell~tes, Cc~tis tr t t i t i~~i  base trans[wrt3t10n diffr.rCnct.s are pri- 
ni,rrtl> duc to tlie iarprr niitss of the tliennai engine cc>tistricction hase as well 3s tlie volitnie limiti'd 
zcttiJitioti o i  thC ct~nstru~ticrti ltltpnictit itself ati~l the fact t i i ~ t  lle tllertiial cngitii. concept uses 
considr.rabi> tiicxc cclitipri:thnr it slioitld be rri11embt.rr.d tl~\vt.vir. tlirit this init  i;tl placeriir'tit will 
t i  I s t  r 2 . I it'nits o i  tlie iaciiity and 10 !ears ier tiit constriiztion cyitipaient so 
tlir~t iri~ilit!, t r~~ t spo r t .~ t t~ i i  i.;!s ~ ' , , r ,  ht' i~l i~idr ' r t ' r i  ;I> 31iiorttzt'il. 
;\ \t~ti~tii;lr> ~x~ti i iur t>~vi  c i i  ; l ie pIit\ttt\olt.~ic r111d t l i tb t~ i i r t l  ~tigiti< s,ttcllttc is ~~ri'sr'titt~tl 111 I'rlblc 2--; 
rilonp \vttIi  .in inlii~.,tttoti 01 \ r ! i ~ i l i  L-t~llL-l.j\: 1s prt*krrc~i rcl.~ti\t' to tlic \nrtort.; canslruitit>n .~tici franr- 
ptt~-t;i~io~i p:1rJ1llr'tcr\ i l t>i~~s>~*ri 111 ~ ~ t ~ i ~ i ~ ~ c i i t i ~  t_>:iragr3pIis. Coniptlrttl ,*' this tti.iutii'r. i t  rtpy~tsrirs that 
t / l ts  f ~ l l c l t c ~ \ c > l t , l l 2  ' i ~ l i ' l l t [ ~  II.\\ .I ~ I L ' J F  .~tt\~llt.lgr' ill 1t'rIllS c,f Ic'Ss i c ? l l l [ ~ ! ~ \  i.1211111~'~. ic~tlSfrltitlc~l1 
ttpt.t.ttto:is . I~ ILI  ~ ~ t l i i \ t r i ~ ~ . ~ i t ~ i i  ~- t l tpt i l t -~~t .  .11l l c ~ ~ l ~ t i s  tc  :I Io\\cr ic~ns t r t~~t ic~t i  L W ~  .itlei it1 aiitiitioti 1i;ls 
l c t \ \ c ~ -  t t . t t i r i ~ ~ t r t . l l l ~ l i 1  i t ) > t \ .  
4 SATELLITESNEAR 
LEG CONSTRUCTION 
' r QNE SATELLITE CREW ROTATION/ CONSTRUCTION BASES RESUPPL'I 
ANNUAL INITIAL PLACEMENT 
POWER GENERATION SYSTEM 
Fipttre 2-3 1 . Transportation Cost 
Table 2-3. C'unstructioti,Transportatio11 Summary  
Powcr Gcneratiorr Comparison 
SPS lb25 
*'FOR %OST PROMiSIXG C3NCEPT 
PkOTO. THERSIAL 
COMPAQlSON P 4 R A P . ' m  LiQufiG €&%L RATIONALE 
1. BASE CONFIGURATION a SMALLER 
LESS COMPLEX 
2 SATELLITE CONSTRUCT ION b' a LESS COMPLE K 
FEV.ER OPERATIONS 
3. ANTENNA CONSTRUCTION NO DIFF~RENCE 
4. FINAL ASSEMBLY OPS 4 DOCKING & ANTENNA 
INSTALL LESS COMPLEX 
6. CONSTRUCTION EQUIP d FEIt,LR TbPES AND LESS 
COM?LEX 
6. CONSTRUCTION SYSTEM 4 
MASS AN0 COST (UNIT) 
LI(;HltH 13 2hl KQ. 33%) 
CHEAPER ($4.08.33%) 
7. CREW REQUIREMENTS 4 300 FEWER PEOPLE 
Sl lOM LESSi'YR (33%) 
8. LAUNCH SYSTEM 4 HIZti  Dk h S I l \  CI'::.PORENTS 
ALLOW REUCASLE StiROUD 
9. SATELLITE ORBIT TRANSFER LESS IMf'ATT ON 
SATELLITE DESIGN 
10. SATELLITE TRAJUSPORTATION COST 4 CHEAPER ( S O O W .  6%) 
LEO 
-
Table 2-4. Construction Location Comparison 
Photovoltaic Satellite 
I ORBITALBASS 
I SATELLITE (MODULE) AND ANTENNA CON-. WERATIONS 
CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT 
CREW REOUIREME NTS 
ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS 
CONSTRUCTION MAS AND COST 
SATELLITE DESGN W A C T  













u - .' 
INTO 
% de > L- POSITION 
2 SELF POWERED 
- r ,  
-2' ; - - ,  , - ,- \ TRANSPORT 
- _ -1 
TO GEO(18O DAYS) 
LANTENNA 
CARRIED 
BELOW a CONSTRUCT 8 MODULES ibEpLOY (MODULES 
AND 2 ANTENNAS 4 AND 8) PORTION OF 
SOLAR 
ARRAY 
F i p w  2-32. LEO Constmct ion  Concept 
Photavoltaic Satellite 
The GE<) const r t~ct io~;  c.>nCt.pt is illustr:~t'~i in l..igur~. 2- iZ  and bcgins \vitli a stagii~g depot. whic1i 
has the capahilit! t o  transfer p.11 Icl.lds t'sotn ;I Iaiin~.h \ ~ ~ l i ~ c l c  to  orbit tr;unsl'~,r \ c l l i~~ lcs  slid to I I~ )LISC 
and 1113itltain tlic orbit trunst;r \,cll~clc tlcct. 1.r;ltlsfcr t ) t ' ; ~ l l  p;11 lt>;iili 1.rct1vc~c11 1.1.0 ;1111l (;l!O is 
accunlplishc.~i using LO: LII OI'\"\. ( 'on\tructi\)~i 01 ~ I I L ,  ~ . ! l t i r ~  s i t c - l l i t ~ .  I I I ~ I ~ I L I I I I ~  ;rtttcnn:i 1s donc 
at CEO 'The rc.t;.rtnzt* s ; l t~*l l i t~~ thr tll~. C;l:O zon\lrtiCllon tq>tion i \  .I 111011t)li111ic J~bstgn rafl~rbr than 
modular 3s ill 1 1 1 ~  cast 01' l.f:O collit1-ttctlt)ll. - l . l i~,  ~-I.it*~.t <)I t l i~s  L ; ~ t Y c r c ~ ~ ~ . c  .is ncll ;is otlicrs is  iiis- 
cussctl on  subsCiji~ci~t  c.li;irts. 
Two irrin~,ip.il I ~ ~ s e s  Jrc r ~ * t l t ~ i r ~ . ~ i  fnr t 1 1 ~ '  it)i:\trtlc'tioll trt' ;a~.ll satcl l~tc i l l  tllc Lf-O collstructi~tn 
option as illustratr.iI in Figttr~. 2-34. I'hc l>r~sc\ ior thc plioto\trlt;ti~- trption Ila\' I > L . L ~ I ~  l~..;cril.rcd 
carlicr irl tltc cottip;lris~r~l 01' I I ~ C  t \ \ ~  pt)\\~.r pc~icr;ttioil s! \ti*lli  i\lllc'i'llts. 111 sullll1i;ir>. Iia\tt..~~,r. tli? 
LFO c ~ ~ t l s t r ~ ~ ~ t i o i i  I>.*.;: zcrnsi\ts of t\\-o (trnnciting t ' ;~i~li~ir . \ .  \\,:I1 oilL- t ~ s c ~ i  for ic)nstrti~.titrn of s ~ t -  
tllitc I I ~ O ~ L I I C S .  \ V I I I I C  t11: ~ ~ I I I L * ~  IS ~ ~ > c t i  t l l  ~ , t r ~ l s t r i i ~ . ~  111~-  . I I I ~ L - I ~ I ~ . I ~ .  ~ I I L *  C;l:O I? ; I~L*  pro\ i~ics  1~:isiiig for 
c r a n ~ ~ i  t ~ s ~ \ l  111 1112 I~~,rtl1111g o i  tI1c 111t>lIiil~'\ .III\! s \~pi>tl~-l--  \t)l.tr .II r.11 t l e - l~ l t~ !  i I l ~ ' i l t  t ~ l ; ~ c l ~ i ~ l ~ * \ .  
OTE: YOKE NOT SHOWN 
LEO 
2 TRANSFER PAYLOADS 
STAGING DEPOT * TO GEO USlNG L q  LW* 
O W  1<1 DAY) 
PREPARE 95 PAYLOADS 
REFUEURE FUR6 O W *  
Figu-e 2-33. GEO Construction Concept 
CEO FINAL ASSEMBLY BASE 
MASS. 355 J00 kg 
CREW SIZE: 65 
SATELLITE 
MODULE 
LEO COASTKUCTION BASE 
MASS. 6 900 000 kg 
CREW SIZE: 480 
Figure 2-31. Orbital Bases 
LEO Construction Concept 





VEHICLES AND CARGO 
)r LEO STAG:NG DEPOT 
MASS: 750 000 kg 
CREW: 75 
CREW UOOULES 
Fi~urc. 2-35. Orbital B~K's 
GEO Construction 
2.2 ..I Sdtzllite and Antenna ~onstnrctian Opentiom 
%tdlite Cottstmetir~n 
L 1.'~) coti\tructtrw tq~r. t t ions . rsu~is tc 'd  ~ i t l i  tlrc photrj\olt;rtz satrllitc I rr \c j*w\ iously Iwi.11 
s h t ~ l l  JII~ i i c s ~ r ~ l ~ d .  111 f-.tgitfc -.::t, tht alwr.htlati5 arc tll\rstrafrd in a sl~gl i t l? rirf'f'erk*rif 1ii.tttncr 111 
~ r d c r  t o  \II\I\\ a rir\wc d~ rcc t  cottip,trr.;t~~i w i th  tlic ( ; i Z 0  <ijt\\tr\t<tcd ~ t ~ l l ~ t r .  tact \  satrlllte rn~xl i t lc 
is I . I c  I I t  I I I-Iic t i i r ~ d i t l ~  i. l~i l i t) IS L ~ i t r  h ! ? r  .ttiJ i r \ t \ \ r . \ l~ t~t i t l l  <.Ill 
ictti\tnkit .I <tr~i ip lctr  N \,it11 (11 the* I~\\\~~II/L. ,\~irf tCstt\l?* 111 II~~~c\II\$ t l lc l t l \ tr i~t\c r*l\!\ 111 111~~ 1cVlp1ti1- 
dt1r.d Jtn=zrioti. 
WS- @ C O S T  EN3 FRAME 




ONE DIRECTIW INOkX 
@ lkS1dI.L ARRAY 
Cob:$:% l ES 
@ . DZPiOY ARHAV • w % $ T  s:SuC': a k Y S  
CLRST STRVLT dAW 1'.STp1 t t Ed5 AT END 
INCfX F#D t BAY OF 4TH RCi; 
Figure 2-36. Satellite Ct*i~.itructictn Operations 
LEO Consrruction Canr-ept 









ATTACH Atif ENNA St'S.XXX.JLE 
GEO T RINSFER COUTKMl 
Figurn 2-38. . r ~ t r t \ n a  Cunstructicrn 3 d  Instalbtitrt~ 
LEO 
@ F F z i  FLV I..TZS::A FACILITV 
@A<h TO SATELLITE FAClLllV 
*CdNST A k T L h h 4  NU 2 
*CONST F~NAL in SATELLITE mvs 
@ ~ 2 5 5 ~  \ORE 
. K " t  S J l t L L I T C  f 4 C I l I T V  TOSIDE 
ATTACH ASTCLNA F X I L I R  
T 0 5 4 T t L L I T E  
RAbbt 4 h T i R S A  hi). 2 thTO PLACE 
In summary. the wferencr approach con.;ists of the first antenna heing made while t l ~ e  first Iulf of 
the satellite is zonstrttc?:d i;lcluding the yohe and support strklitil:<. ,-It tliat point. the antenna 
facility with atitetina is tlo\vn t o  thc end of the s;ttellitc and docked snit the antenna then attsiiicd 
to the yoke. The anten~;a fac~lity is then tlown hack t o  the satellite facility (tile short tznn wpara- 
tion of the two ia<iliti~.?, sin~plities tile Iogiitii< ~robleni  n tCrnls of supplying antenna coniponr'nts 
as well as living quarters for the crew\. The :ernainitig l i ~ l f  of the ~ t z l l i t i .  is then constructed. 
including ;l second )die .  uhilt. the antenna iaitlit> iotlstruitr; tile wcimd antenna. Indexing of the 
satellite facility to  the cstreme edce of tiit wtelii!e allom-s thr' antenna fac~lity t a  hi. positioned 2 
enahti. placement oi the antenna into the 1-okt*. 
2.2.4 Crew Requirements 
Thew is e ~ ~ n t i a l l y  tic diff'ret1c.e in orl)ital ire* sire bet*-een tile two construction Itx3tioil con- 
cepts. althoupli tiit* Ji\tributlon 0 1  pcrsontii.i i?; ionsidcrsbly dii!'r.r~.nt a?; ?;lio\vn in Figure 2 4  0. 
Crew s i ~ e  ior the nuin constnrition baw indiatez 480 ~ji'cyllc 111 LtiO ionccpt *bile this -me num- 
k r  is rcyuirctt in (;I:O i01 the ( i i . 0  ianacI>t. St.tg111: Jcpnt dtid lln31 asw~ill>ly ~n.i~ining reiluire- 
nlcnts are also ioiind tr- l>i* ticar/> tile u n i ~ .  
Sr.\-cral he> ; ~ n n m c n ~ . ~ l  i i;ttmi -.1:oitltl l)t, ;clti\i\i;.rcd \\ Iit.11 ct\nipttnns tlic t i \  0 i ~ ~ ~ i t  r i~ct ion Icxa- 
tion opt~:itl\. .-\ \iin;ni.tr? a!' tI~:\c i . t i t t l i \  I \  jlrc?;erited in r3131c 2-5 PIUS a11 addttional iliart dedi- 
~.lI..,t t'l Ill<. t < \ i ~ l ;  < l i  ~ t ~ I l l ~ l * ~ l l  \\ 111: l l ! : l l l - l l l~ t i~~  ~ l ~ l c c l \ .  
PRIMARY CONSTRUCTION LOCATION 
Fisure 2-40. Crew Size and Distribution 






EWSE POWER REQ'TS: 
LIGHTING: 
THERMAL EFFECTS: 
GRAVITY GRADIENT & 
DRAG: 
COLLISION WITH MAN- 
MADE OBJECTS 
LEO BASE ~~ 
2.3 GMICM~ 2025 ~ f d ~ r . 1 2  (115 000 KGllOO PEOPLE) 
SO. ATLANTIC STEADY STATE IS WORSE 
ANOMALY RESTRICT ION 
3600 KbY 2500 KiV 
REQ'D AT  BOTH LOCATIONS (A OF 100-150 KWI  
NO SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCE IF GRAPHITE EPOXY IS USED 
GRAVITY GRADIENT CONST MODE USED FOR BOTH LOCATIONS 
LEO PROP REQ'T GREATER BY 800 KGiDAY 
POTENT IAL  GREATER FOR LEO BUT AVOIDANCE MANEUVERS 
REDUCE PROBABILITY TO NEAR ZERO 
Most construct ion concepts w i l l  or ient  the construction base w i t  is prtsively zt:rblc tbr att i t t ide 
cont ro l  and m i n ~ n i i r e  gra\ it! gr;~dicnt torelite. Alt l~e)i igl i  t i le LkO COISIU~IOI case rcqtttrc.d con- 
siderably more  orb i t  keeping 3ttitildr. cont ro l  p rc~pe i l a~ l t  per d;r?. i t  s t i l l  r ~ ~ u l t s  i n  I<\?; I l ia t i  one 
HLL\' l a~ l i t ch  per year ior this priqwllarrt iitaLCup. 
Large amounts u i d e b n s  f rom inait-intide space systems I~a tc .  res~rlted i n  some concern r e p r d i n p  
L E O  const r i~c t ion .  The rtn;~i\-is contl i tctcl l  113s III~IL.IIC~! 1 1 1 ~  x ) t c ~ i f i a l  is grcatcr wit11 i o n s t n ~ c t i o ~ i  
in LEO however. sitiiyle avc~idatice ntaticuvcrs c m  n.duc.e the prc>babilit\- o f  being h i t  t o  near zero. 
Further c l a c u u ~ o n  i b t t  this topic is  prcsentcd i n  thc fo l lowing parapraph. 
Collision .4mlysis 
1-ite col l ision anctl! s i ~  has been t lnnc f o r  an  cn\ i r o n t ~ t ~ n t  ~ r r c J i ~ * t c d  for thr. year 2 0 .  iricluding an 
addi t ion o f  500 o l g c ~ t s  per year siltcC 1')-5. R c ~ i i l t s  01' titis 311a1\\1> Arc sl~tnvrt i n  F i p ~ r c  J-41. 
*l'his data ir i~I ic;~tc> i l la t  the L1.0 ~ ~ u l \ t n t c t l t t t i  : l yprorc I~  c o u l ~ i  h r \ e  t;)rtl a d d ~ t i o ~ t a l  col l is io~ls 
if no prcventt \~.  .~ctte)lt 15 t.ihc~;. t l ~ \ \ c \ ~ r  rc . rchc~ i~~ l r .~ l  orl3tt rr l~it i ; \ lc inr;.:itic~tts can cssc'ntially 
~III~I~II.I~~ !he prn l> lc t i~  ot' ~ . o l l ~ \ i n n  w i t l l  I t i t l c  or  IO . i~I~/ i t i t r~t . t l  j ' c ~ l ~ l t ? .  l-I~n~\t ~ ~ i t t t ; i t i ~ l ~ i  (>r 
t e r n ~ i ~ i a t i ~ > ~ i  ~1ur111g o r i b ~ t  iv311sf~r <at1 ; t Iw  1 1 ~  t tsc~l  t o  prc\ct t I  colli>tc~tt\. 111 \ t t t ~ ~ n l . t ~   llcrc ,hoi~Id 
be n o  c l i f f c rCn~c Ijc't\\c~*tt ltc t \ icl  i t l ~ lCC l l t i  rcg;~rtlitig IIIC ~ ~ t ~ ~ n l r c r .  c~t ' ic~l l isic>n> a l t l l oug l~  t l ic  L t O  
constructic)n .tl?[rrc>;iil. ,foe\ rctltitrc \ l i ~ l ~ t i >  ~ l t f f c r s r i t  >pi'r.ttic>n\. t n ~ l u ~ i i t ~ g  r l ic u\c clt' t l lc  tr.rL.hinp 
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The power ciistribution penalty is related t o  the additional length of bus caused by the oversizing 
of the array. The total mrts penalty for a LEO consructed satellite is approximately 4.2 million 
kg for the selected self power transportation system. It should be noted however that the array 
oversizing and power distribution penalty depend on the particular performance characteristics 
selected for the self power system. 
2.2.8 Transportation Requirements 
Transportation requirements associated with the payloads of each construction lo~a t ion  concept are 
show11 in Figure 2 1 3 ;  there is no OTV propellant mass included. 
The diffetznce in satellite iiiass only retlrcts the structural mass penalty of the additional vertical 
and lateral ntemhers and loads caused by transfer of the antenna. Oversizing and power distribu- 
tion penalties are 311 ri filnction of orbit transfer cliaracteristics and conscquef ty art' chargeable to  
the orbit transfer system itself. 
D~ffercnccs in crc\v CIIJ ~tippl\. rcyt~irc~i tcnt~ clclivr'red to  LEO primarily rrtlect additiorlal orbit 
keeping altituJc control yropella~it requiremenis. The key difference. however. is ul the rriass 
which nluit brs Jcli\ cred to  (;fiO. 
' 
~111ty transyortation rcquirc~ncnts rcllect flic iiiitral ~ I . I C C I I I ~ I I ~  task as well as in  tile iasc of the 
(;EO b3sc.s (both options\. that muss that mil>: he 111o\.i'r1 to  the longitude location where tile nest 
satellite is t o  be constriictcd. -1'lic prliicipdl dif ierc~~cc in the two rtiaiti construct~on bases is that the 
si\ <re\\- moJulcs in the (;EO concept each have apl~ro~iniately 1 12 000 ks of additional niass for 
solar tlarts slii'ltcrs. 
1.2.9 Satellite Orbit Transfer Complexity 
Concepts 
I'rior t c ~  cornparing the oicrttll ionfiguratron cli3r;1ctcristics of thc orbit tr;~niicr ol>tions. a rc\ic\v of 
tile has~c ~~rnjluliiori *;\.items s c c m ~  itppropriatc. .A siniylit'icil sclieniat~c rr~itl he) operation cIiar3c- 
tcri\tics 3rc ~ rc sc~ i t cd  i l l  1'1gt1rc 2-11. ('Iicniic;~I s~stcnis  t1\1n9 10- - L l i ,  - h ~ \ c  de~iionstratcii 311 ISp 
(11'470 scc. :\~i Iltiport,lnt factor In tlic considcr,ttrori of a LC),:l.ti, 4yitc111 for SI'S ~ p p l i c ; ~ t ~ o ~ i  is 
- - 
th,~t ~t niust be rcui:~hlc bCca~isi* of c<ano~iiic eonsicicrat~nns. 
Tllc clcctric prcjpulsion s> stcni involves iiiorc systcrii clcriicrits hut has several sign~ficltnt bcnctits In 
tcrriis of ot'rcr,ng an IT1, of - COO 4cc arid tlic s~s t~ ' f i i  docs 11ot 113\t% to he rcc0~cr31~11: tor c e ( ~ ~ i ~ ~ t i i i c  
\ : ;~b~lity. t\ltliougli 1 2 0  i l l 1  argon tl~rt~stcrs :inil hasclinc power proccssllig c! stti11 h;1s not \w-n 
tlcr~ionstratctl. ion propt~l\ion \ystcnii t~si~ig Iiicrcilr> .in11 12 ell1 c11;1 thrt~stcr\ II;IVL* I I ~ C I I  I11glit tcst~~cl 
i~nel tliru\tcri up to I i O  (111 11;1\c l'cc~i yrrvi~ltl testeel. 
BASE LOCATION -r 
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Configurations 
The self power orbit transfer system used in the  LEO construction approach has previously been 
shown in the power generation systenl coniparison and is shown again in Figure 2-45. In summary, 
electrical power generated by the  solar arrays is used t o  power ion electric thrusters which use argon 
propellant. LO:/LH: thrusters are also included t o  provide attitude control during all occultations 
and during short periods of tinie early in the transfer ( u p  t o  2 500  krn altitude) when t h r ~ s t  
recliiired t o  counter gravity grading torque is greater than that provided by electric thrusters. 
The cost o p t i n ~ u n ~  trip time and Isp are respectively 180 days and 7.000 seconds. Vatiation in 
number of  thrtisters. propellant tanks. etc. d o  occur in the design t o  compensate for the case of 
whether a n i o d ~ ~ l e  is being transportrJ  a lo t~e  o r  with an anten:la. 
The GEO construction OTV is a s1Jitc.r based cornnlori stagc ('-stage) system with both stages 
having identical propellant capacity. Tlle contiguntion and mass characteristics far  this vehicle arc 
shotvn in Figure 1-36. Tlie fir.;t stage provides appro\imately 2 , 3  o f  tile delta V requirement for 
boost out of  low earth orbit a t  tvt~ich point it is jettisoned for return to  thc low <arth orbit staging 
dcpot.  The second sfape ii!l11l3l~te~ tfle boost fro111 low earth orbit 3\ 1vc11 3s ~ rov id ing  the ren~arn- 
rlcr of  thc otlier delta V n.c;urrCnlentr t o  place the p;~l,load at <;EO a11d the recli~ired d ~ l t i i  \' to 
return the st'lpc tc> !!;; LhO s tagng tleput. Subsystcrils for each stagc are ideritical 111 tcrnls of 
&sign ;~pproacIi. The b s i c  ditl;.r~nic ~ n c i t ~ d c s  tl!e ilse of  fotir c'ngltier in tile first stage due to 
thrust-to-~cigli t  rcqurremr.nts ot'upprourni;ltcly 0.15.  The second stage rrt'quires additiolial auxil- 
iary p rop i~ l s~on  tluc ti3 its I I I J I I ~ L I ~ C I - I I ~ ~  rctllilrcnienfs 111 tile tiocking of t h ~  payload to the construe- 
r ~ o n  base at GE.0. Tlie OTV s11otvn has been sized to deli\er ;i pa>load taken dircctl> irorn tllc 
iauncli \ c l l i c l~  (400 000 kg). As ,I reht~lt. tllc OTV starthitrn tilass rs a p p r o \ ~ n l a t e l  890  000  kg w ~ t h  
tlic \eliicle having an o\cr,tll length 5 0  nlctcrs. 
Flight Oiwrations 
I I!_rilt o p ~ r a t i o ~ ~  differcncc\ 1~ctbvet.n the two orbit transfer vcliiclc options is rntluenceci hy their 
orbit tl-anrkr t ~ ~ i l e .  111 thr* c;~\e 01 f l ~ e  rclt'poivcr slstcni illustratcct in t ; ~ g ~ r c  - 4 7 .  as Inan)- as 1100 
~ - e ~ o I ~ t i o ~ i s  ;1ro~111~1 t l ~ c  I-;~rtli occtlr ilrior to  reaching Gt:O ivllcn t~sing ii I X U  da) transfer. Thc 
tligllt \clietlt~le rnclu~ling a 40 11,1! c.nlistri~ction pliasc indicate\ as nl;tny as  frve nlodules can be in 
transit at all) one time t'ol 1111' ca\e of X 111ot1t11t's per \;lt~*Ilitc. 
Tllc ~ t i~ r s ion  ~~rof i l t .  l o :  1 1 1 ~ .  ~ O I I I I I I C ~ I I  \t;lgc LO2 'Ltf - 7 OTV for (;f;O cnnrtruction is shown in 1'1giir~. 
?-4X a11t1 j11tlii;lt~s ;I 40 110111. I I ~ I \ \ I O I ~  rccItIIrcliicnt for the first st;~pc itrid X i  !lours tor ;I st.conci s t ; ~ ~ c  
1 I c l c r r  t i  I I o t l  rlicrc t l l t l i \  illelude about I2 Ilourr for rcit~cling anti rct'urh~sli:llcnt 
ot'cacli stapc. U'i t i~ the rc..cluircruent\ o t ' o l ~ e  O TV tlrght per day witti ttlc (1110 c o n s t r ~ ~ c t i o ~ l  ption. 
,I total of two lower rtagc?; .$net four up i~c r  stages arc rcqu~recl. Opcratcd 111 t t l~s  Inanncr. as many as 
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Figure 2 4 5 .  Fligt. t Operations 
Cl~eniiral Orbit Transfer 
2.2.10 Crew Rota~ion'Resulydy Tnnsportation 
Crew rotation, rcsul'ply zystenls eotl<i\t cbf a shutt le growth  vel i ic l t  for delivery of pcrsonriel t o  LEO 
and the standard twil-btagc hal l~st ic  hdl is t ic  launch \. t I t i i le ft?r di'l iven of?iupplies and p r ~ p e l l a n t  
t o  LEO. The u t i l i ~ a t i o r i  o f  thew ~e i i i c l es  is shown in Figure 2-49. Crew and supply delivery 
hetween L E O  and (;LO 11- a t w o - s t a ~  L O ?  L I i ?  OTI ' .  Tile OTV for the LEO :-oncept is sbt?ut ' 2  
a large as that for the GtO concept s i ~ d  rccji1irr3 one-t l i i r t l  3s 111;iny flights k c a t i w  of the signifi- 
cantly fewer g r o r i e  a t  (;l:O. Sincr' the to ta l  orbi ta l  crew si/e fo r  the t w o  conccptz is  about  he 
same. the riunibcr of deliver) !lights t o  LkO are 31~0 1hc UIII~. C':irpo 111gllts t o  LEO. linwevcr. are 
three tintr's grr'atcr fo r  the (;t:i) approach priiii;*. !y due t o  t l ic  large OTV propellant requirements. 
2.2.1 I Launch Operations 
Total c a r p  tilais H - ~ I C ~ I  n ~ t i s t  be Iiandled h? the launch vehiclr' are sl lown in Fip~ri' 2-50 and retlcct 
bo th  thr' pa\!oad r:t~t~ircin~.rit\ i n t l ~~ , ,~ ted  arlier . ~ n d  thC O'r\. prc>pelblit and harJ\vare rcquirc- 
nients. 1-or the tlirci. \ \s tcni  cIcnicn1- that rCqtiirc t r .~~~\ l> i t r ta t i t?~ i .  pay10ad r e q t ~ i r c n i c n t ~  arc no t  
t oo  d i f fc rc~ i t .  l iowe\cr. t lw  inclt;sion of t l ic ori>it transfer 3! \tcrii recluiremcnts add significantly 
to the tota l  III~S\ \ v h ~ ~ . t ~  11111~1 I>c de l i \ - r rc~ i  I>\ tl lc [ ILL \ ' .  -\!~III. i t ~ l i c t t ~ l t i  be cniplt:rsi/cd that 
tilt- si tel l i re transllort;rt~r?n reqiiir~.nli.nts arc I>\ far thc In th t  iloniinating. 
.A% prct  iot13l\ stated. t l ~ c  rcicrCncc cJrgo Iatinc!i \ chicle i\ a t;%(>-\tzgc ball i \ t ic\ l?aIli3tic dr'\ ice 
I 1 0  I I I 1 t C  a 0 - I - I L I .  ~IIC i o i l t i ~ t l r a t ~ ~ ~ l  and p ~ r i t ~ r t i i a t i ~ e  
a s s ~ ~ c i a t ~ c i  \$-itti I1113 1 c l i ~ ~ . l c  i\\ I i o \ \ ~ i  ;*I l - - i g ~ ~ r c  2 - i  I. (;LON' f(3r t l i ~ s  \! \ tcni  i\ a p p r o ~ i ~ i i : ~ t e l ~  10.5 
i ~ i i l l ~ i > ~ i  Lg 1 1 1 ~  L.IL, o f  tlcl1\cr111$ I 000 hg I t) 111c ~ . o ~ t \ t r i ~ c t i o n  lux- t)r t l ic  st . tg in~ t lcpot 
lo~-; t te~l  i n  L I .0  \\ it11 or l l l t  ~.II:I~;ILIC.~~\~IC\ 01- -I-- AII .11ti111tl~ ,111ti 3 I L l ~ s ~ r c c \  i ~ i ~ ~ I i t i . ~ t i o n .  \ ~ c l i i ~ ~ l e  
c r a ~ i ~ i  t c l t i ~  i t  1 . 1  i a r ~ t t i  I I r c a  ii t  f t ) 7 0  111ctcr> per \Cioncl ;inti t l o w ~ i -  
rLi1g-c \\.itc.r I.inding a~~i . ro\~~i : ;~tc l !  S I 5  li~i~. I 11'- \c*;ot~tl -.t;lpc t l c l i \ c - n  t l ic pa! lo.~t! t o  t l ic  1-1 0 
Iwse: tlocks ~ n t i  rct i i rn\  one  ti;^! I;~tcr .III~~ :ll\:> ~I\ZI .I \\;ltcr 1.11itli1ig. 
4 nio\t s i g~ i~ t i c .~ !~ t  i ~ i i l ~ . i c t  i n  t l ic  arc11 01' I.I~II~L-~I oper;ltloii\ is tl;e t i i i i c r c n c ~ ~  iii t l ic  t iuni lwr o f  
I t ~ n l c  r r l  t o I c;~li i t t t r i ~ t ~  I I .  1 '11~ nirmlrcr ol' tl ights indicated 
i n  t - i p ~ r ~ .  I-? arc onl) t11tn~. r i b l ;~ t i r t ~  111~. ~IL*II\ cr> 01- \ ;~ t~ . I l~ tc  c >riiy*on~*nt\ .inJ orh i t  t ra~ist .~-r  
pro\isioi i \  for  t l ~ c  3.1tcll1tc .11it1 .ir~- I t j r  the c.iw 01' ~.o;i\trtI~.t11ig i o i i r  \a tc l l i~cs  per 5c;tr. :\\ w o ~ i l d  
he e\rcctct l  fro111 t11c t r ;~n~por ta t io i i  r cc ! : l ~ r c~~ i~sn~ \  ~. l iar t  lrrc3zntcJ c.~rIicr. thc 1.1-0 ior ls t ruct t i tn 
op t ion  rctlulrc\ orilk- 11;rli ;I\ 111;in! i aft11 I.IIIII~~IC\ ;I> i l i c  (;I-0 i o n \ t r t ~ c t i t ~ t i  opt ion.  
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2.2.1 2 Transportation Costs 
Total tnnsportrtion cost for the three major systznl elements is prcjrtltrd in Fiplrc 2-53. Cost is 
related t o  that assoc-isted with one satellite. but reflect n t e s  sssaiatr'd with four satellites per year. 
The Ernh-LEO har increments rstlect the cost of getting paytoads t o  LEO. Aicorltingll-. the LEO- 
GEO increment relates t o  t - s t  o f  refueling orbit tnnsfer vehicles and their unit cost. In t l e  case of 
satellite delivery. the i n t s s t  increment relates ro the =If p v e r  trip time o i  180 days and the addi- 
tional interest accrued. (Note: Revenue is not lost. only & l a y 4  180 Jays t h e  same retmue 
p e r i d  still exists.) 
The Jnminatiirg factor in this comparison ic that satellite transportation with LEO constmstion 
using xlf-powcr pro\ id., 3 S 2  trillion t.33'; sat in@) CA er the CEO construction approach. Crew 
rotatton resupply tmnsprtatton cost are also S 150 million (3b'; 1 lower for the LEO constniction 
cuna*pt along with a 5200 mllron wvinp  t'nr the initial plrrcenient of the crvnstruitim bass. 
2.2.1 3 Construction Location Summary 
A ,urnman comparisc.~ of the LEO and GEO con;tn~ctinn Iwations is prc7.i'ntcJ ia Tsblr 2-7 w-ith 
an indication oi which apprtxich is i t lost  Jc.zimPlc Ctxnpared in thi?; matincr. a nu ink r  of prmi- 
c ten  result in no significant diiferences hetween the two c ~ n ~ t n i i t i i ~ t l  location options. However. a 
n u ~ ~ ~ b e r  of paraineters gitc a cli'sr indication that LIlO conslntcttnn is tilost dc-sir-blc. 3lost notable 
aillong thc?sr. being tratizllclrtation costs. sinlplified lattnctl opcrtttianc. and reducect constnrction base 
mas and ccxts. One paratictr'r has bcen j i ~ d g d  t o  be in knor oi the (;ti0 construction approach 
t Ilk' iitipact 011 \att'lli!i Ji'\igtit a l thtx~al~ titis data i?; ttir'n fed into the trsilrporlaticm cntnpariwn 
which still bvors thc L l -0  ccjnstnictioil approach. 
2.3 CONSTRUCTION TR.-\NSPORT.\TION CONCLUSIONS 
Tile ccwclusions rr.rl;trding titi' i\\ttez t r i  po\\cr pr'1ir'r;ition \?zti*m coniyariww dtld i ~ t l i t n i ~ t i o n  Iwa- 
tion ii~nlprtricr~n ;IS intlut'ric.ed by cotistnle.ticvi aiid tran\l-ortatitrii isctorx Jrc \ I I ~ W I I  in -1'aPlc 2-8. 
This tiat3 iiicticat~ ;1 disiinit 3tl\lrnt.1g~ for ;t ~ ~ l i t ~ t t ~ \ o l t . i i ~  si ellit< (<'I-?= l 1 i~t~strttcte.rl in lo\\ cartti 
orbit and ~ranspc~rtc'~J to  < ; I - 0  u\iitg wl i  powr'r. 
LEO GH) LH) GEO 
00WSlmJcnoN LOCATmN 
Figure 2-53. Trursportrtion Cost LEO vs CEO 
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3.0 CONSTRUCTION 
This section contains the construction analysis for the two types of satellites and construction 
location alternatives; 
Photovoltaic satellite LEO construction (Sec. 3.2.1 ) 
Photovoltaic satellite CEO construction (Sec. 3.2.2) 
a Thermal Engine satellite LEO censtruction (!kc. 3.3.1) 
Thermal Engine satellite CEO construction (Sec. 3.3.2) 
The objectives of the construction analysis were the following: 
Assist the satellite system designers evolve con tlguntion designs that incorporate in-orbit 
construction considerations. 
Analyze the configurations to  determine a rational construction task brrak&lwn. 
Design facilitized construction approaches. 
a Define the overall integrated construction sequence. 
Develop detailed constriiction approaches for each niajor construction task to  a sufficient lev4 
of detail that feasibility is obvious. 
Determine the envelope and functional requirements for the major construction equipment 
items. 
Design tlle base cargo handling and distribu~ion system. 
Defirie a crew organizational C O I I C C . ~ ~  a115 ~'st i i . ,~fe  th crew size. 
Compare the constrtiction differences between the two orbital construction locations. 
Estimate construction base and equipnient mass and cost. 
Provide ingilts to  the coniponcnt packaging analysis that deten~lincs how many Earth launches 
are required. 
Refine tlle collision with manmade objects analysis of Part 1. 
3.1.2 Const~ct ion  Philosophy 
During the i O U W  of the construction analysis a distinct "style" or "construction philosophy" 
began t o  ttmrrpe that characterizes our approach to orbital constn~ction (Table 3.1-1 1. This 
philosophy will be evident in'bott~ the photovoltaic and the thenl~ai engine satetiite construction 
andysrts. 
Table 3.1 -I  Construction Philosophy 
CONCEPT RATIONALE 
USE CONSTRUCTION FACILITIES 
DECOUPLE CONSTRUCTION 
OPERATIONS 
FABRICATE MAJOR SUB-ASSEMBLIES 
IN PARALLEL 
MAJOR SUB-ASSEMBLY BASE AREAS 8 
ARE CONTIGUOUS (THIS WAS NOT 
POSSIBLE FOR ALL CASES) 
USE INDEXING!SUPPORT MACHINES 
NON-FACILITIZED APPROACH WOULD REQUIRE 
CONSTRUCTION EQkIIPMENT TO BE MOUNTED ON 
SATELLITE STRUCTURE. THIS WOULD REQUIRE 
EACH SATELGTE STRUCTURE TO INCORPORATE 
EXTRA STRENGTH (EXTRA MASS) AND BRING 
ABOUT COMPETITION FOR THE SAME SPACE AT 
THE SAME TlME BY THE CONSTRUCTION 
EQUIPMENT. 
CONSTRUCTION OPERATIONS MADE AS INDE- 
PENDENT OF EACH OTHER AS PRACTICAL SO 
THAT SLOW DOWNS IN ONE OPERATION DO NOT 
IMPEDE PROGRESS OF OTHERS. 
MAJOR SUBASSEMBLIES SUCH AS THF P.NTENNA 
AND THE MODULES ARE ASSEMBLED IN SEPAR- 
ATE BASE AREAS SO THAT THE MAXIMUM CON- 
STRUCTION TlME IS AVAILABLE FOR EACH 
ASSEMBLY. 
ALL OF THE MAJOR SUBASSEMBLY AREAS ARE 
INCORPORATED INTO A CONTIGUOUS BASE. 
ALLOWS MATERIAL AND PERSONNEL 
LOGISTICS 7'0 EMANATE FROkl A COMMON 
CARGO HANDLING OR WAREHOUSE AREA. 
ELIMINATES NEED FOR FREE.FLSING 
DOCKING OF SUBASSEMBLIES. 
THE SUBASSEMBLIES ARE SUPPORTED AND 
INDEXED BY INDEXING,SUPPORT MACHINES 
TH4T MOVE ON FACILITY TRACKS. THE SUB- 
ASSEMBLIES ARE NOT SUPPORTED OR INDEXED 
BY THE CONSTRUCTION MACHINERV 
SEOlJENCE OF LISTING DOES NOT 
IMPLY RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF 
THE CONCEPTS 
Table 3.1-1 (Continued) 
Construction Philosophy D 
CONCEPT 
USE FACILITY TRACK SYSTEM 
USE HIGHLY AUTOMATED 
CONSTRUCTION MACHINEPY 
USE CASSETTES FOR THE LARGE 
QUANTITY PARTS 
OPERATORS USED FOR SUPERVISORY 
CONTROL 
COMPONENTS FABRlCATErJ ON a 
EARTH AND THEN ASSEMBLED 
IN ORBIT 
RATIONALE 
A L L  MOVING MACHINERY TRAVELS ON A COM- 
MON GAGE FACILITY TRACK SVSTEM. THIS 
ALSO PROVIDES ACCESS T'3 A L L  MACHINES BY 
RESUPPLY AND PERSONNEL TRANSPORTERS. 
THIS AVOIDS USING FREE FLYERS OR COMPLI- 
CATED CABLE TRANSPORT SYSTEMS. USING A 
COMMON GAGE TRACK SYSTEM WOULD ALLOW 
A COMMON SELF PROPELLED TRANSPORTER 
MODULE TO BE DESIGNED.THAT WOULD BE CON- 
FIGURED TO ADAPT TO SPECIFIC PAYLOADS. 
THE LARGE QUANTITY. HIGHLY REPETITIVE 
ASSEMBLY OPERATIONS WILL REQUIRE A HlGH 
DEGREE OF AUTOMATION I N  ORDER TO ATTAIN 
A SATISFACTORY PRODUCTION RATE USING A 
MINIMUM OF I N  ORBlT CONSTRUCTION 
PERSONNEL. 
TO ADAPT TO THE HIGHLY AUTOMATED PRO- 
CESSES AND TO REDUCE COMPONENT HAND- 
LING. IT WILL BE NECESSARY TO HAVE THE 
PARTS FABRICATED ON EARTH PACKAGED FOR 
SHIPMENT TO ORBIT IN  CASSETTES THAT CAN 
BE LOADED DIRECTLY INTO THE ASSEMBLY 
MACHINES WITHOUT REPACKAGING. 
THE OPERATORS WILL EXERCISE SUPERVISORY 
CONTROL OF THE CONSTRUCTION MACHINERY 
WHEREVER PRACTICAL IN  ORDER TO GET MAN 
OUT OF THE LOOP SO THAT THE HlGH PRODUC- 
TION RATES CAN BE ATTAINED. NO "HANDS ON" 
ASSEM9LY OPERATIONS TO BE L'SED. 
FOR THE FIRST FEW SPS'S, Tri lS APPROACH IS 
MORE FEASIBLE THAN BPINGING RAW OR PAR- 
T IALLY PROCESCED MnTERlALS INTO ORBIT 
AND THEN CONVERTING THEM TO COMPONENTS. 
SEQUENCE OF LISTING DOES NOT 
IMPLY RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF 
THE CONCEPTS 
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3.2 ZHOTOVOLTAIC SATELLlTE CONSTRUCTION 
This section contains the  construction analysis of the  photovoltaic satellite. There are two con- 
struction approaches that were analyzed: 1 ) LEO construcrion-wllerein the  satellite is assembled 
in modules a t  LEO and then the n~odu les  are self-powered t o  CEO and joined together t o  form the  
total satellite (Section 3.2.1 ), and 2 )  GEO construction- whercin the satellite is constructed as a 
cxmtiguous unit a t  CEO (sec Sec. 3.2.2). 
In the following sections. for both o f  the satellite types. the LEO construction approach is 
addressed in detail and then thz GGEO constn~ct ion approacn is analyzed t o  illustrate its differences. 
In the  detailed construction analysis sections. the construction titsks. constrt~ction bcilities. con- 
struction sequences. ~ronstruction niacliinery. logistics systems. manning and mass and cost 
estiniates are described in detail. 
3.2.1 LEO Construction Concept 
The reference photovoltaic wteilite conf i~ura t ion for constri~stton in LEO I \  sho\bn in Figure 3.2-1. 
Tlic LF.0 construction concept is illuhtr.~rcd in Figure 3.3-2 and cnti~ilc constri~cting 8 ~iiodules and 
2 antennas at  3 LEO construct~on base, deploying ;I portion of tlie solar array on each o f  the  
modules t o  proviitc power for the wlf-po\ver transfer t o  it GEO t>uhi. wllere the niodulcs arc joined 
topether and the  antennas erected. 
The construction ok~cration\ at tile L t . 0  \KIW are dc\crihcd In Section 3.2.1.1.1 and those at the 
GF.0 - ise are desirihcd in Section 3.2.1.  I .2. 
The top-lcvcl construction timeline is \Iioun in t7igurr. 2.3-3. 'This ttmelilie s l i o ~ s  that tlie LEO 
construction opcrat1ons ,ire conipl~ !cJ r i tc r  3-10 clay.; ti:t\c clapsed and that tlie complctecl satellite 
is rct~dy t o  gt'nenltc power at'tsr 580 da> s. 
Other Options 
Otller LFO construcrlon ~ . o n ~ y p t s  were consi~ierccl but \ \crc di>~.arded: 
I ( )  hlodi11t.s f i ~ i s  conc.cpt \<'a\ thc hawlinc* at Part 1 of this study. It was discarded after 
considering thi. ili;'t'iculties o i  ~tockitig modules a1111 co~~t ro l l ing  t ~ t o  cdgcs ah well 11s redt~cinp 
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Figure 3.2-3 Photovoltaic Satenire LEO Construction Timeline 
a Construct antenpa a t  GEO-this was nsmnsidrred as an option t o  avoid havim thc difflwkks is 
astazing the a b k d  antenna t o  a d u k  at LEO and t o  amid installation probiems at 
GEU. This approach was absdmrd  when sstidaetory d * ~ t i o n s  to these problems were 
fsund. i t  wss a h  &teminpd that it a r d  k sigsificatty kSP expensive to construct the 
as tmna  at I.EO dur to t k  crew t m m a t i o n  a d  tpsuppty m t  assxiate8 with plar5ng larpz 
numbers of pzclpir a t  CEO. This option is disc& in water  &tail in Section 4.3. 
3.2.1.1 tM)BrPrCmmtiQnAttpqrsis 
In this sxfim. the LEO operations s n  \fr.xzih.it in detail. This is fottowed by dik-&ns of the 
LEO base. envin~nmentul bt~ors. i i sw qxratisns, a d  the imst a d  mas wmmarks 
3.L.t.t.i.l ToplPvdLE0ColtstntctienTjs;Irs 
The ctnrrtwtiim tasks t o  be acimplisttttd st the LEO base are summarized in Figure 3.24. Each 
of tk%* ru t~ t ruc t ton  ~;tsk;~is are desciirikti in detail in the folbwing ~ ~ r ' t j O n s  
3.21.1.1.2 LLOCunsttucb Base 
The cmdr t t~ t i on  b s c  to k 11ii'd at LECt to  ai.znntplis!! the tasks described in the pret-iotrs xct ion 
is shown in F~gure 3.2-3. There sre two priman; constructicn areas: 1) a mnjuk construction ares 
(also ulu'if t o  c'ittt.itmzt tite ?olici anif 2 )  an antenna construction area. Thew two a r e s  are cat-  
wcteif into a citntig~tr~lri stntituR. Sr'ition 2.11.1.1.2 di.scrihr.s the bzw in greater detail. 
Otkr Optums 
Other base iwrticpts wen' considered hut %-ere disr-anted: 
X b f i t  This concept wottid entail the ust. of s faiility that looks v c e  tnush the 
a n t e  a: sItc!;\ n onis it would he 2 bays wide instead of 4. This w*.ouirl require thr module to  
hc inrfctcd l.xt:.raliy thrc*irgti thc iitiility a5 kr l l  as longitudinail). This ccm~~pt  woiild !w a 
candidate if it Bere not for the nerd to iise 4 solar a ~ a y  deployment maciiintu. If the 
arra? dcpl~x> nicnt rate cottld bc dotihled. then only 2 mac%incs would be nyuiwd anti. 
hencc. tile _' Y 2 bay itrcility woirld he a gmtJ zhnicc. 
S 2 1-a! i~zili ty rl~ii z~tnc~yet \t.ac!ii entail the use of a facility that lcmks vcry much like the 
one s h c ~ ~ a  cuzt-pt that it woitld ire. tcice ;is long. It wcntniW. then.i'on., niako the satellite 
nic~ilt~lc alctiig t l i i b  S-/XI\ ~ i t t t l i  instcad c~f t'ic 4-hay width. A facility this large would be 
ieqtiimf if  i t  wi-rc nnc.cCssq to d o ~ t ~ l c  the prodiictii?~~ rate or  if i t  was found that solar arra)- 
tiepic>> iricnt ittttltl jrrct~.cccl onij  ltalf as fa31 as prctfiitsd. 
Fa*rr 3.24 LEO gn CoaacOiaT* 
3,2.l.i.t.3 f b p M  cmsauctien seqemxrnd 
B e  topts,et ,~n\rmctioa gspenii. for the mduk ia sRuwn M F@re 2.2*. The m d u k  ims&w- 
tirnetinz iz. 4nth'n in frgitrc 3 . 2 - Y .  Tkre aw JO d q s  altuttd to ~xmstruct each m d u k .  
3.2.1.1.1.8.1 S t m m i a l a *  
The strucrurd st~*mt.t? cmicpr  t c  ttz dt.=rittt.d k k t w  is on11 om of set-zral it*,::;vting atmctural 
m ~ w t s  The mritmtk iw the li+.kcrmn ui  rk umcrursl cnnwpt is rdiimxd in t;2lumz 3. 
Soctk~n 5.  I .  1.5. lk t t  perraining ro rkt. ttrtng. m;trs. anif ~xxt i"5th~ti '  of the ykcted stiuctunl 
ms'i'jtt I* addr5'i,wd in Vduntz 3. k c r k n  tr. 1.1.1.2.2. 
~r tn l i fu~a/  i.trilccpt 1%) k i f  izi-uiWd tit riti?; x*a'itWtt i s  d c ~ f i k l f  P? the fcdfasxng itontcnsbtiire: 
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.J<ii$lt I-! pc 
HC.trtl \ l~.-tr~nc. \la\;t. '\ . -\rtt;iildtt-,i t l  ~iictr'r Heant 3l.1ctl1ni. 
1 >-{?i. 
PIX kat~i ci*niipitrarit~ri I* .ihi)\sn irr t:igiif;. 3.2-10. Virc k a i n  shnan is rr.fi.rrcJ to 3s a On t  karn. 
\I1 fitrrlt-*. ct/~i~p!~zt.tlf. i ~ r z % f  ;i;rl~t> tJ l t l~t .~~tr ;c?t l \  ~ r z j  .11f rtniclinc ;teal?x*#'~ arc. bawd on this & l t  beam. 
Stmt .-tr*w~nht) 
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r IClni, 1 : .,'in, 2nd 14. 1 i t t t  I. l'licw 1t.rli' s tn ib  .rrcS 11t.sti.ci 1%) it-rm 1 (X) pic;e itrt~ts. R rtlx sctr'ml of 
t f ~ t ' ~  t t t ~ ~ t - .  f f ! t * i ~  pt i~  11111' .I i i i \ t*c~?\ t~i~ i t ; t g .~ f i t t~ -  .t\ ~ l l t * \ t i ~  ll f..tf;':trc .:.?-I I .  4 I'lii, iltttltbcr .)S t~tiits to 
:I at ; i~; t i i i~t  \\tttrld I ~ L *  \<*I rit.it iiic t~~;rg.riin~ 1i;r.; to 1-c i t~angiti  r> i l t  of ttic bc:t111 rtiitctii~lc orif\ ~ I I I C C  
:I t i+ .it t r i t r , t .  t i I ~ c w  iii.tg.trit~i'r \\ ili:!d f ' i  \ l~ ' l t \  tri'd 1,) K l t ~  L8.C) i o~ i~ tn t i~ t i c~ i i  ha* wlrcrr* t/ir'! 
it-t?itlif titc!i 1.t- ticit\i.ri-tt it, tilt- ht*.~fit t r ~ . i ~ . I ~ r ~ i ~  .tnd t~i\~i'rtt-ti irlto \trttt .r\ctnl-i\ nt.tctiinrs that .trc 
p r t  01- t f t C  t\<dtrl t~t.iil~tttc. 
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Figure 3.2-1 1 Strut Magazine Concept 
The stnit assembly machine performs the operations depicted in Figure 3.2-12. Figure 3.2-13 
shows s ~mncept s f  a strut assembly tna-hinr: used t o  f m l  2Otn tong struts. The other length s t ~ t s  
would he ;lss+nthl& by similar msi%ines. 
Stnrt-to-Stmt Joints 
There are three vaht ions of the strut-tostnit joint fitting pwviausqt show in Fipure 3.2-10. Each 
type aould be manufactured on Earth and tllin packaged into a dispensing c m o u x l  w d r  as is 
Qswn in Figure 3-2-14. The number of joint fittings to  be installed in a canaussl would be sufft 
cknt  t o  prwide a one-day supply. Thew joint Etting tarmtlsels arc delivered t o  LEO ready t o  be 
mwrteii into the beitits ntatkint. 
Berm Assembly 
To rsxmbtz rlte Z h  ~)ct'l-z!!t~rd beam, it will be n e w s i n .  to  use 9 stntt a w n ~ h l y  mai.11inrs (5 of 
the sire. 4 d the X.Sm sire. and I of the 1S.Zm size) con figured as shoyn in Figure 2.2- 1 5. 
Three joint instailatioit nimhanisn~s uch as is shown in Figure 3.2-1b will htt required. These 
titzchanisn~s will extract t3ttinp froti1 the carrotiwl and attach ttietii to indexing carriages. 
The beant aswmbb oper~tiltns are show-n in Figures 3.2-1 7 and 3-2-18. Figure 3-2-19 zshctws a t ime 
lint. fer this a=n~biy o p r ~ t i o n .  The 5.3ntiminute rate is considered to be conwttn.atiue. Other 
timeline estimates haw ratlgil as I r r ~ l i  ;is 1Cnt:mintrtc. Figure 3,?-10 shows that a single beam 
rztachinc wuitld ea s i l~  €w zap;tble of maling all of tlkz neczsQn beams within the one year construc- 
tion tuttc at tho 5.3m;tninutz rate. However. for Tt';1.$@ns di?ic'iib%i'j below, two hzani inxhines will 
ts. required far r ~ g ~ r t t t c ~ ~ ~ r t l  use. 
Beam Machine 
The bean1 ;~ssr.n~Ely eqtiil*inent dcszribcd a b b e  can ire contiptin.d into a sipport frame as shown in 
Fipirres 3.2-2 1 atid 3 . 2 - 2 2 .  I t  lids kc11 deterniined tlidt it is necessity to have $ bean1 machines. 
011e of tlitw will tlpcr;lte con tht. l o ~ e r  surfazc. of tlir. f;tcility \thilc the other will operate fmrti the 
m>f  o i  tiit. facility. l'liesd two Ecmk ~tiacl~ifies will 1.e c;~piihle of tiiakiiig a11 of the iiCiCSSL1V beails 
1.1- giving the m'i~.:!ii;:. trattsiatiotl and rcttatiotk capabilities. Figure 3 - 2 - 2 2  slioa-s the 1oc:tm rnachinz 
with the nec-t'ssltry f~tnctii~r~al capabilities. Two oprrators,'shift an. assipned t o  each bean1 machine. 
Frame Assembly 
Tke trame configtir:ition shown as tliz reference stntcture is referred to as it Isp joint js~mented 
co~if igt~ntion (3s opposed to centmid i~ in t ' ~gmen ted  o r  lap ji>int,'cot~tiniiotts configirntion). This 
fra!ne configuration requires that all of the heams be 111ddc in one-bay long pieces. Figure 2.2-21 
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Figure 3.2-1 4 Carrousel Packaging Concept for Strut Joint Fitting 
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Figure 3.2-1 7 Beam Assembly Operations 
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Cmnc W 
Ttre sf the f m e  requires thtr use of rram;mani~atns eith characteris& as in 
Figure Z.Z-2a. Thr item shown ts hereafter refined ;o zi a 1IOm cmnz 'manipuhtsr. I t  has ken 
determid that t k r z  are 8156 riyi?irpments far a -% and a 2 5 h  wni-en of tBk madine. f=o 
qteratt-;,shift are assgmd to the 1 l h  a d  5Oltt machines and I operator tu tho ,'Om crane, 
mni&tur. 
e o p t i o r r s  
'45 was mention& in rhz inttirlw-tinn of this srt.ttiltt. ether stnritud conf@imtiuns h~\;r heen 
r ~ s i J c r r j .  C k  r ~ t h  I is a iencept that wattld ,-n~ptr*y ;i:OIII c~wfitrucluri chod, thcn~rrtll> fmd 
km. One ippk3tion tilr this strtiziure w w l d  k: in .i xr;;ilk4 zunf ktusxts h a m  fmmo which is 
&fined ;tri me which literatlf has the hani?i nrttning the ~ntirr- length and u-idth of the uti'!Iitr: oc 
mduie. 
Figtire .:.l-:S shiivrs a cctn~pariwrn < t i  the Pz;lrtt t? iwri and bexn wittts that prtain to tltzst* it'w 
karriz opt k311s. 
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3.2.1.l.IA.2 SotrrAmy hpbyment 
(Note: the baseline structure has ?On1 hardpoint spacings but with mother iteration wilt be 
ehmgpd to match the 1 5m solar array width which is  the largest p s i b t e  with the p y  load %td 
assuming the arrays must be launched witit the Imp asis of the package ~ p n r t i c u t s r  to the bunch 
axis The solar army is delivered t o  the LEO base as 1 Sm wide by 6 5 h  long blanket strips. fhg 
strips ;srz %wnlirm-fsld& in the 650m direction to form blanket packages. Fe r tg - th~u  of ttKse 
blanket strips art: t o  be installed within each structunt hay as shown in Figure 3-2-31. For the LEO 
~vnstruction approach. onfy o p r t i m  of the army will brf deployed at LEO. The exact m o w t  
depends sn whether the n tdu le  is self-ycrwt~d t u GFI) 3!0nz or \; ith an aiite~tia. in the cinlaininp 
bays, the solar smy blank* packases will hc attac'hcxl tu the structure at one end of each hay 
mares the power bus  These hbnkets #ill he djzlayelt later at CXO. 
The machine shown it1 Figures 3.2-31 and 3-2-33 will bc. used to: 1 )  iiistaIl the solar srral p a s k w e ~  
2 )  deploy the blankets t c m s  the bay. 3) attach the aitjac~nt edges of trf~~.ki"?;-anti. 4)  t o  attach the 
blankets via catenary spring asst.ntb:ies to tlir structure. 
Four of these machines will be required- one in e x h  of tkr four wlar array deployment bays of the 
facility. Thew mscftit~t.?; e x h  have S da!-s 10 deplrlt- rlte 1.3 blankets within their Pay-. A tintelitit 
anal>-sis has shown that the deployntznt assenthi). has to niove s t  a rate of 7.S 111~.12rs pcr minute. 
Two oixratrlrs per shift arc ailn-ated gwr solar array dcploytiient niactiinc. One ctf ttrern i<31ttmb 
the hhnlizt pazliagt. iost;tllstion and p t t t n -  indzhinp operatton?;. The other owrator controls th; 
drplsyer. 
0 t h  Options 
Otltcr solar 3ff ; l~ drploynier*t conicpis wcw ~~nsiclcn-d but w r r  tli~~;tiricd: 
Pt.11 ba! \\ idtli carenitp In tltis t-t~rt~.cpt. tltr' bl.ttikr'ts H C N I ! ~ ~  1v 31 t.tchl-kl 1t1 ;I stnslr . = t ~ r i i ~ r - t t ~  
cornrr cttten:iry. fltz ionstn~etinti p ~ ~ l ~ l c ~ r t s  ss\;\nii.itt.d \t ith this wcrc tot? tilt itt~i~friting 10
seriously c o n s ~ d ~ r .  
i-ahk wiilrit Dc'[:h) llt<lll lii ihka Ct~ll<Ci~i. Z ~ C  b!di~kia bi?t~!d bc :\ita~ici: 5,i.%taiiatt*x*taaiy 
frr~tit l t t~ r  p;rckagcs b) a \\ instr atid c;tlllc. s?sti.m. 1-his wits tliscrtr~lctl AS tht. drploye:rnt crf till* 
cablt.s and N incht's 8i.tr~tId be at least 3s c~~tnplrc;ttee~ 2.; ti~.gd~l! inp thc bl~nhets. 
a f:cr;dzJ snit Rollcd Hbnki-ts In this ~ t ~ n k - ~ p t .  thc fit~r (120111 H icitli of allar ;trrrt! ~.~tr lcl  lw 
;tic-ctrdion ti-Idell rn clnr clirtii-n~inn .it~J titrri tllr ,icz~~rt.ron l;eldcti paskagc \vouici be rolled into 
a sirt~lr. pa~kagz. I'ltis u i.ult~ -t\tlitl tile '~liinhct-tibl-1.3-tI,18t .xipi. ;it t ;~~li t i i~~rt t  -robteni. 
tiilk-C\L't'. i t  \tits foiinll i l l i t  t1ti.r;. wits ito i~..rsiillr' w,ry to ttr11 thc ;iir.t~r~iic~n f~lWcJ ~r;,,kapz 
witt~rlt~t rrsttlt~rlg ; i t ~ l l ~ i t i ~ ~ . t i ~ / t *  \trt.\\ piacctl tlrt  tlte* ~t~cliviti~t.~' .I.tr t-cll\ .inti titt1*t likt.' . 
rzsi~l, it1 poppirlp ~ t ' f  tlic iClls. 
F i r e  3.2-31 Sobr Array Armngement and Attnctunent 
Figure 3.2-32 Solar A m y  Deployment Concept 

3.2. f .1.1.4.3 Angdiing System instaht ion 
A solar away anneding system will be installed at LEO if such a system is required. This system 
uauld be urzd at GEO t o  anneal the solar array that was deployed for self-powered LEO-t&EO 
tensport. This system would also be used on the operational satellite t o  periodically anneal the 
s o h  m y .  This system has yet t o  be defined: therefore no installation concept has been 
developed. 
3.2. I .  1.1.4.4 Power Bus System Installation 
The power bus system wilt be installed along the top face of the fourth row of structural bays. 
Figure 3-2-39 shows the confgurdtion of the bus system and tlie machine used to  deploy the busses 
The switch gear subasson~blies and the bus support subassemblies will be made in the subassembly 
a 3  at tile central ~3arrhouw (see Stlction 3.2.1. I .  1.7) and will be delivered to  the installation site 
ready t o  install. 
The bits support cable awnihly will be installed by the use of two 250m boom rnsnipulator/cranes. 
The switcli gear aswn~bly %ill bt: installed by one of th.- I10m manipu:ator/cranes. The busses will 
k installed by the bus nssembly machinc shown in the figure. 
Sinlilar version5 of this hits delrloynirtit machine ctre used to deploy the busses or1 the hoke and 
antenna. 
As ttir structural a~wnibly or3cratioris are internrptcd while the bus system is installed. it is rcasona- 
ble to  assunic th,~t u o  o i  the t'ramc assc.rl~bly cran~.,'manipulator operators would hc. a~ailable to 
operatc the hui iicploycr. The rnrtnil~iilai~r~crarlcs used t o  install the bus 3) stcnt wnitld he oper:tted 
bb tlic other crane* oycraton trorn the f'rarile construction crew. 
d . 1  . I .  1.4.5 Thruster Systen~ 1rkt.tllation 
1-tic thruster ~ystt.ni is coniposed of tour !flrtistcr ntcttlitles t~iottntcd on support strilctilrrs at the 
four corners of tile niodulc. propclla~it tanks located beneath tlie center of the moditit-. and the 
pltlrnhinp , I I I ~ I  iontrcl suhsystcnis intercotinectin the system. 
The t f ~ r i ~ r t ~ r  ~ io~jiilcs arc a ~ ~ t i ~ h l c d  i n  :lie stlbasscriibly fntvtory area (we  Section 3.1.1.1.1.7). Four 
at' thew ; i ' t i l~ . ts ic '~~~ l~ l i t ' s ;  ;Ire ~o~i;i 'trtt~tccl per tnocli~lc. TIicic ttrlits arc ticlivered to t11c structnral 
assembly h ~ ) ,  ri,;ttI\ to  be iristailccl on t i t c  sltpp(?rt stritcturc. 
1 lte suppc~rt s! rtiituriBs 3rc .tsWc'lii t>lcd fro111 20111 hc:tma. 7'11~ str1tk.t urcs to be at tuchcd to thc Ieaclirip 
s,;pe o i  I I I C  ~ ~ t c ~ l i ~ l ~  ;ire i a t~r t~ , ;~ tc~l  prior to  trt~il(iirig the fir4 cnil fran:cs of the inodttlr by tlic frailit' 
constrtcc.1loi; r t ~ ; i ~ . I i i n ~ i . >  and olr~*r;itors. 1 ' 1 1 ~  thritst~*r mociulc~ ;irr :tttac.hccI to tlic support :;lructurc 
arltl thc pli~tiihirip ;11111 i.ontrol ctrt.uitt) arc itlst3ilccI. I'hc s ~ t ~ ~ i ) ~ r t  atritcturc asscnihlics :trc tlten 
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Figure 3.2-34 Satellite Power Bus Installatien 
nioved o f f  t o  the side of  thc iii~.~lity and parked ou t  of'tlle way. Whcn :he first row of  four bays 
has &en advanced into the  solrir army drploymril t  section o f  the facility, the th r i~s t r r  support 
strurttrres are nloved into ~ lus i t io~ l  and attached t o  the  module frame. 
Thcb pli~t~ibirip and c o t i t r ~ l  circuitry are installed along the module frame simultaneously with the 
s o h r  t l m y  deplo) tnrnt opra t io t l s .  
h f t c r  t h r  fifth row r3f module ..dmes arc ;rssr'riibIed. the th:ustt~r propellant tanks are installed 
under the center point of the module. 
After the aft rnd  of tile n~oiii~lc. hits been advanced into the solar array drploynit.nt ba;. tlic 
t f~rus ter  support str~icturcs are asumblrd  and attached t o  the nlojule frame and the thrusters 
installed. 
Eiplzt r.re\rrni.ni hers (duritlg t w o  shifts) ht~vtt been allocated t'or thr t~s ter  system instdlation and 
asenibl\- .  f ipht crewinrmbcrs are allo~-atcd t o  the thruster suba~wnihly  fahricr~tisn in tlic stih- 
assc.~?ibl\ i : ~ i t o n .  
2.2. I .  1. I .  4.6 Sutn!.slem lnstnllatiort 
T k r c  ;in* a i .;rii.t! of s;itibllitc iirbs! \tcn13 that arc to l ~ c  in.it~1lr.d ts\vitch pear. wncors. i o ~ t t i . : ~ l  ines. 
tfafi 111.1 i;lg~~ii~cilt ; ~ n d  ir)t?11it1111ii3li i) l l  eiliiipnletit. c'tc.1. The c.~nt'ig~~r;itioris t' ~ I ~ C S C  i te i f l~  l i ; ~ ~ ~  110i 
IvCl1 ~ ~ \ t , ~ h l i ~ l ~ ~ . c '  . s  yt.t \o t I~*ta i l~~i l  in ~ . ~ ! l , ~ t t c > t i  i ~ t , ~  14;;s nut llc!i.lol-c I .  ~ f o ~ v c \ c r .  ,.lglir crc\\-nicrn- 
'wrs (tlrrntig t i i t )  silit'tsb li:ivC Ilcen alit)~.iti*d t'or rhis ~c t lv i ty .  
An i i t ~ f ~ \ t n g  spci*J ol 'onr n.ietcr pcr t i~ i r :~~ tc  has btsen ;~sstrr-~t~il. 
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Figure 3.2-35 Satellite Supportflndexing Machine 
3.2.I.l.l.S.I An- CamtrucaiOn T& 
The tasks involved in ~ ~ n s t r u c t i n g  the antenna are sumrnpriz~d in Fip~re  32-36. Figure 3.2-7- 
Ehows the antenna facility concept. 
3.2.1.1.1.5.2 h - r y  Structurr Aacmbly 
The priniaty structure is composed of 130111 long 5m beams that ;up fabricated b) 5m bean1 
machines that are similar in operation t o  the ,'ZOm beam machines previously described. Thee 
bpuns are assembled t o  form the structure as shown in Figure 32-38. Two beam machines and four 
1 IOm craneimsnipulators an. requ~wd. -I h~., structure requires the installation of joint plugs that 
will be preassermbkd in the ccntra; subassembly arcs (see Secuon 3.2.1.1.1.7). 
3.2.1.1.1 -5.3 Seronctr) Struclu~/Subamy Installation 
The secondary s t ~ ~ c t u t r .  is delivered to LEO as tc~zscoped!complwsed self-expanding packages 
Thew strudures are deployed as sliow n in Fipurv 3 .  2-39. The cieployment platform to  install the 
wcondary structure and subarra? \ is s l i o ~ n  in greater detail in Figures 3.240 and 3.241. Before 
attaching thew structures to  the prinian stnlcturc. it is necessary t o  install wiring harnesxs on the 
bottom surface. Two opr.r;ttors an. iissigncd t o  the secondary structure assrmbly and deployment 
tasks. 
The antrnnlr subarriys are Jeli\.crcd to LEO prttaranihled. At LEO. thew awmblks  are tested and 
then stacked onto a txnslwrtrr as illi~stratrd in Figure 2 .242 .  The subarriy stack is Ihen trans- 
ferred to  the deplo! nlcnt machine as sl~own in Figure 2.243.  The subarnys are then installed onto 
the wcwndary structure and tht. wiring attaclied to  the wiring hamcsszs on the xcolidary structure 
as shown in Figurc 3.244. 'Tuo operators arc assigned to  the sublrrr~y deployment tasks. 
3.2.1.1.1.5.4 Power Ubtribution System Installation 
The installation of the power distribution system on tllc :intenns 1s shown in Figure 3.2-4.2. Thc 
h s  support strilcturcs and thC switch gear assc.n:blics arc preaswnibled in tlic subasscml~ly factory 
(we !kction 3.2.1.1 . I  . 7 )  and arc dclivcrcd to the antenna factory lower level ready for installation. 
The power bus systeni installation opcrattons rvquires three 1 10111 manipulatorlcranes and a bus 
deploynicnt machine. 
3.2.1.1.1.6 Yoke Detailed Construction Analysis 
The antenna yokc assembly is constructed within the module construction facility prior to con- 
structing niodulcr J and X as was shown in Figure 3.2-8 in Section 3.2.1.1.1.3. The yoke construc- 
tion tasks and machinery uscd is bhown in Figure 3 . 1 4 6 .  The equipment is opcrated by beam 
machine and crancimunil-ulator opra tors  from the I'ranie construction crew. 
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Figure 3.237 Antenna Construction Facility 
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Figure 3.2-39 Antenna Secondary Structure Const~ctior~ Operations 
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Fire 3.240 Deployment Platfonn 
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Figure 3.241 Deployment Platform Detail 
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Figure 3.2-45 Power Distribution System Installation 
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3.2:1.1.1.1 Subassemblies 
',The viuious subaswmblies described in the preceding sections will be assembled in a factory area 
that is adjacent to the icntral warehouse (see Figure 32-47]. Crewmembers and assembly equip  
': mcnt have h e n  allocated for the subassembly opentions. 
3.2.1.1.1.8 Construction Equipment Summary 
L 
The construction equipment described in the previous sections have been summarized in 
 able 3.2-1. Spares have not been included in this summary. 
3i2.1.1.2 Construction Base Defmition 
This section describes the LEO bast. in detail. The overall configuration. foundation, cargo hand- 
linejdistribution system. crew nlodules and sutrsystenls are discussed. 
3.2.1.1.2.1 Configuration 
The gener~l  arratqetnent of the constn~ction base has been described in Scction 3.2.1. I .  1.2. In 
stltnrnary. the basc is divided into i w o  major facilities with one used to construct the satellite and 
tile other t o  constrt~ct ile clntcnnas. 
TIie o\er;~ll ~ . o n ~ t r i ~ c t i o ~ i  hase s  slloun in greater detail in Fiprure 3.248. The principal elenlents of 
the basc inclutle tllc found~tion (stn~ctural fr;~mework). cargo handling and distribution system. 
crew 111dt11es ;~nd base subsyste~n* 
The foundation for both the nlodillc and ant1 nns r:~cilitics include u p p r  and lower surfaces to  
which constructic>n ccluipmcnt is attaclit*d. ilie salt Il~te is supported and other base e1em:nts are 
attached. 
Ten primary crew modules are located in an area wl~rrc the greatest concentration of persc>nnc.l ;ire 
involved while performing their daily duties. Sis of tht. modulcs scrve as crew quarters and four as 
work centers. Otlicr pressi~rizcd shirt slccve environnlcnt modules or cabins are also present but 
wrvc only as srnall work quarten sornetin~es referred tu as reniote work stations or  control cabs. 
lhcking provisions for all transportation vehicles arc locatcd alorlg the back edge of the module 
facility. The orbit transfer veliiclc operations center is located at the opposite end of the base from 
the crew moclulcs d i ~ c  to  the rcquircd propellant trirnsfcr olxrations. 
Each of the h;isc ele~ncnts is desc'rihcd 111 additional detail in subsequent paragraphs. 

Table 3.2-1 LEO Base Constnrction Equipment - Photovoltaic Satellite 
FObIPMEN; ITEM 
23M BEA?.( MACHINE 
ALSO USED TO MAKE 
MODULE.TO VOICE 
INTERFACE STRUCTURE 
(MASS 20K Kg) 
~COSTS lGWl~  E. 
r 5M BE411 td/LCHINE 
I:?AES 7K Kg) 
ICOST '35!1) 
--.-.- 
sf.: : ..'I'. i:,t.LE BEAM MACHINE 
( - - A  ,: LK I:,,) 
ICClhT S.'T?.l 
25:;: h';JdIPULATOR/CRANES 
D T9SUSTERS 2 SN GEAR 4 
SlG'JiTLIRES 4 
C,;iLE ASSY 1 (r.-'.'',: 3'( K,;] 
(itj: 2 ,  .'. 
-. 
115.. ' . '#JLATORiCAAhE 
(!!AS< 83\ Kg) 
Icosr_:ir:!! 
-- 
25C .I hi;$'* :PdLATOR/CRANES 
























r STRUT ASSY MACHINE 
JOINT FITTING FEED MECH 
INDEXING CARRIAGES 
STRUT MAGAZINES 
JOINT F ITTlNG CARROUSEL 







. ELEVATOR BOOM 
TRANSVERSE W O M  


















45F.1 I~..:;:X:T~C/SUWORT MACHINE 
(:lASS : Jm Kq) 
(COST S3.1":l 
200'4 1:.3'.):lLUC/SUPPORT MACHINE 
I".;'.S 5.'. ,: .) 
ic0;r Sl"'f1 k CARRIAGE 









C..'.: BOOM BUS DEPLOYMENT MACHINES 





e.:*D ANTEkNA MACHINES D 
CONTROL CAB (2 MAk) 1 
CARRIAGEIGMNTRY 1 
SOLAR ARRAY DEPLOYMENT BLANKET KlAGAZlNE 1 
h19CHie.E BLANKET FEED MECH 1 
(::cS ;?,< Kg) BLANKET PACKAGE INST MACH 1 BLANKET DEPLOYER (COLT %VlJ CARRIAGE 
BLANKET END HANDLER 1 
MECH 1 
EDGE CLAMPER 1 
CAB I2 MAN) 1 
- 

















INCLUb i  0 I N  ZW ' UANIPICRANE COUNT 
(MASS 28K Kg) 
(COST S80M) 
BUS BAR ROD BENDER 
- - 
BUS BAR WELDER 
- 
RADIATOR PIPE WELDER 
CABLE FITTING MACH 
S f  RUT ASSY MACH (4  SIZES) 
SUSARRPY TESTING MACH 
i 

















CONTROL CAB (2 MAN) 
















SUBASSY YOKE MOD ANT 
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F m s t h  
Thc faundatnm or structural frurtrcwwk #.)I' the ~x~~tstrncticm h w  Itrust pro\*.;.! a ~#ourrtu\k 
attkJ\acnt surface lot all ctmslri~ction cqiri~tmcnt as wll as moitntin): pnr\isi~w b r  other bdsc 
e&rrrcj*.Is uch a cwu mcJuCrs, c~~ hindlirryl and dnrrilruw~tr gsfrnrs ;rid hYsr ~~lrystcrns. 
The antenna facility was no t  analyred in this manner since the n a t u n l  fnquency of the antenna 
itself was not determined. 
Srkckd sy3\em DcscriQti 
Tlw foundation or stnrctun- of the mdde facility cwrsists of five 200111 t r u s s  formed in the shape 
of a "U" and tied together w i th  three 200111 lateral t m s  in both the upper and lower surfaces of 
;the fiici!ity a\ was shown i n  Figure 3.238. Each truss consists of fwr Z(kn beams running i ts entire 
kngth. The tnws abo  includes perpendicu~;!~ and diagonal members which are a b  ZOm beams 
Tlze ?Om k m i s  arc the s;mw type as used in the satellite w i th  al l  individual struts having o wall 
thickness ol0.05 cna 40.020 in.) m u l t i n g  i n  a mass a f  5 kg per meter. This suing appears to be 
nthci c ~ n r r v a t i v ~  hii! secwis j u s t i f d  at this pint in the ana ly t ,~  The module construction 
fir~ilit) was fot~nci !o have appmximately 435.000m of ?Om beam. 
Tl lc antenna construction fadl i ty was assutncd t o  have truss depths of 50m in i ts  upper and lower 
EUY~JZCS. AS 3 result. a total  length o i  33.000111 ~i 20m beam was est~matect Again. the ?Om beam 
war assumd t o  Iiavc a aiass of 5 kp:~n~ters.  
3.2 l .I .L.3 Carp Handl@,l)btribution SJ-stem 
One o f  tllc t o  high ;*?.*J:!.:r+j!v 1s ;an *:fii.-Lnt h : : ~  I+ti,-s system deigned t o  move the larpe 
q u ~ n t ~ t i c s  nl' matc.rials ircjal the recciilng area t o  the user machines. The base bgist icr  system is 
s~;~HI: 111 F i g t ~ r ~  3.:-49. TIic ccnlral receiving a111 warrhousing area is shown in Figure 3.2-50. A 
concept for  transporting p c w ~ n n e l   round !;I%- haw ... ,*-- 12 hetwecn the bus and a control cab is shown 
in f;~:.urc 3.2-5 I .  
A i a l i i m a r ~ ~  li\tinp o f  the cyu i p~ne~ i t  u w d  in  cargo handling and distribution is prexnted in  
T;lhlc 2 . 2 - 2 .  
3.2.1.1.2.4 Crew Modules 
Mdnle Definit ion 
.4 total o f  tell pri11i;iq i r c w  modulcs have k e n  included in the LEO construction haw. The 
n i odu l c~  hakc an Farth atmosphere clivironincnt and have h e n  sized t o  accommodate crew sizes 
twtwccn SO and 100 or  t o  wn.c as l a r p  work areas. Accordingly. the modules have dimensions o f  
17111 diameter 311d 1117 t o  2.;1i Icngth. Excludcd from this category o f  modules then arc the crew 
huw\ t lwd t o  rransier ycrwnnt*l around t l i r  base and thc s n ~ a l ~  two-man control cabins u x d  in 
rx)i~.it~nctio~i \ \ ~ t I i  t l lc ~.onstr t~st ion c q i ~ i l ~ m c n t  arid cargo handling and distribution equipment. 
A stllntilary I~st i l ig o f  t l icw 11iodt~lc.s ant1 t l icir f i~nct ions arc presented in Table 3.2-3. A l l~ r i rdu les  
arc \cli-suft'icic~it i n  tc,nlis o f  c'nvironn~cnt;~l control provisions and emcqency powcr. Primary 
I 'cwcr 1s <)bt:~incd tl imttgii a conimoti powcr wpp ly  provided b y  the base. Functions peculiar t o  
t.;~cli r i ioJ \~ lc  Iiavc hccn tilt-titii icd in 1';rhlc 3.2-3. Five crew qilartcr niodi~les have k e n  provided 
LEVEL C 
,? ANTENNA 
Figure 3.249 LEO Base F d i t y  Logistics System 
Figure 3.2-50 Ccntml Receiving and Warehousing 

EWlPMENT ITEM 
HLLV CARGO bOCKIffi  PORT 
HLLV CARGO EXTRACTION $Y$ 
H t L V  TANKER DOCKING W T  
HLLV TANKER CARGO 
E X T f u c f  ION WS 
O W  TANKER MlCFlNG PORT 
OTV TANEER LOADING WS 
SHUTTLE OOCKINO POPT 































CONTROL C~\;.IS FOR 
LOGiSTlCS EO'JIP 
HLLV CARGO 
H L L V K I N  TANKER 
SHUTTLE/SHUT GROKTH 
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COST (EA) ~ 1 0 6  
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MODULE 




MAINTENANCE. TEST AND 1 
CHECKOUT 














NEW CONSTRUCTION OPERATIONS 
CLINIC (COULD BE IN  SPS CENTER) 
NOTE: ALL MODULES SELF-SUFFICIENT EXCEPT PRIMARY POWER AND FLIGHT CONTROL. 
with each sized for a crew of 100. n ~ e s c  modules provide all of the off.work functions associated 
with living. Further infornution concerning the sizing of  each module is presented in subsequent 
p-graphs. 
As indicated. a transient cww qcarten has been provided. The logic a-csociatrd with this module 
wlatcs t o  crew rotation periods where the overlapping of the crews could occur without causing 
inconvenie~lce in terms of quartering etc., and J s o  d b w s  fisr time t o  clean up the rooms or  modules 
of the departing crew. An additional fe;tbre of this module concerns itseif with an emergency situ- 
ation where one of the primary crew quarters has a failurr o r  in the event a crew scheduled t o  move 
from the LEO base up t o  <;EO or back to Earth are unable t o  d o  so due t o  weather, vehick trouble. 
etc. 
The operations niodule serves as the control center for all base operations and construction opera- 
tions Typical base operations to  be controlled froni this module include that associated with the 
primary power supply and flight control system (attitude and station keeping). communication 
system within tlie baw as well as that with Earth, other bases and transportation vehicles in transit. 
Overall crew scheduling and const~niables tnanaginent functions are also included under base opera- 
tions. Construction operations controlled froni the module include those functions associated with 
wheduling. briciings. trouhlc~liouting or identifying workarounds. monitoring of the actual 
constructioti opcr~t ions being conducted and tlie operations associated wit11 cargo handling and 
distributioti. ,4nother il~nction provided by the operations niodule is that of housing the cenrral 
data management and processing center. 
Thc maintenance. tcht and checkout n ldu l e  provides the capability t o  work on large pieces of 
construction or haw equiptilent or satellite components wlltle in an Earth at~iiosphere nvironment. 
A training and sirnulatioti n~odule has k e n  included with its priniary purpose heing t o  train new 
personnel and to establish and/or detnonstr~tc certain construction tasks i t  lrile in a controlled 
environtncnt. 
A tenth nlodule has bccn inc-ludcd primilrily to  cover the volume requircnlent~ of functions not 
included in ot!icr niodulcs ;1t t h ~ s  tinic. I-xamplcs of such functions include cl~nlc 11 pc provlsiotis 
in tcrnis oi ~ncdical. dcntal and s ~ c h l ~ r .  provisions as well as for the tetnpor,lry cotitainnient of per- 
wnncl who iiavc dicd wliilc on duty. isolation of the sickbay fro111 the other base crew quarters 
seems to hc particularly iniportatit d ~ c  to  relativcly confined volume that i3 .wailable. 
Crew Q ~ i r t e r s  Sizing and Design 
Sclectinn o i  a crcw (ju;~rtcrs 111odl1le to accotii111mi;itc 100 people catlie abollt ;IS a result of the 
ti>llowinp I'actors. f:irst. tlicrl- was tlie capability to  have ;I very larpc tiiodule due to tile large pay- 
load cn~clopc  \\lien using thc reference two stage cargo launch vehicle. Sccondly. wlirn the floor 
;trc.a rcquircn~cnts for 100 pcoplc were ~iiatche..d with the available module ctivelope then. was 
*... .a: 
, adequate space (actually space is availnblc for close to 130 people). The mais of a 100 person 
module was found to  bC well within the capability of the launch vehicle. In summary. a larger vrcw 
could be accommodated within thc volume a.id m a s  constraints of the laurrch vehicle. howrvct. 
100 people in one basic living volume oppars to be quite sufficient. 
1-k>or area requimme~its associated with a 100 prson tnodul~ and thc d~vision of functions among 
the decks of the nicdalc an: shown in Figure 3.2-52. The indicated arcJ allocatio~rs an. bawd to a 
large degre: on thc Rockwcll integral Space Station Study (NASQ-9953). It should also be pointed 
out that tlie indicated areas reflect having all 100 people present which is a caw which occiln one 
day per week when botlr shifts l>ifduty. 
The size of tbr' niodule to contain the wquiwd Il~wr y a c c  is 17nr ia ciia~~rctcr and approxin\attly 
?On1 in length including the spherical elid domes. Tllc module is J~kidrd into wvcn decks with the 
indicated fi~nctions perfonnrul on each deck. Gentrtll arrangemcllt within each deck was not 
perfanned at this time. 
3.2.1.1.2.5 Subsystcn~ Definition 
Thc design approach used for e r c l ~  si~hsy~tenl W:IS pnemlly thc same 3s dctincd by H~~ckwell in 
thcir solar powered integral Eartli orhit space station study (NASU-0U.C.: \ for JSC in 1070. A 
sumniary of these subsystctiis is provided in Tahlc 3 . 2 4  ;rnd Jescrihed hcl,>w. 
Structure 
Crew module structun: prinlarily consists of  alutrlin~rnl alloy. Tire prcssurc c't>lnptrrtnient is designed 
for an npcrating pressure of 1011100 II!I~I' ( 14.7 irs~;~). Tlie outu shell of cacli ~i iodt~lc consists of a 
douhlc bu11ipr.r riricronietrrt?rid jrrotcction systc~n th;rt \\.;IS Jcsiplcd to give ;I 0.') prohal~ility of no 
pcnctration in I 0  years Qt;itc ylossibly. thi* parti~.ul;~r design r-r11cri;r ~ 1 1 1  ~ncrit frrrtlicr examination 
in thc futurr. Also inclirdt*\! ill  the outer bu~iitwr systrs~n is the tl\cniial r:~diator for intenii!l ht*at 
rejection. An aerothernlal sl~rrrucl for tllc crew tiioriulcs is not rCquircd s~tic'e tlrcy will he 13l11lch~d 
within thc payload s h ~ , i ~ d  of tllc !a\111~ll vcliiclt-. 
Elm-trkal Power 
The prinla~y r81cctriciil Itoiver s> stc~il t h  : i t  .!Iss~~' I1!:\Ii*r fllc H.ISC Subsystctll SCctiirn 2.2.1.1.2.5.  
Facl~ crew nrotlr~lc Iio\vr.vcr I~r~.orpor;ltcs .in cnlr'~.ge~ic.! power systcnr r~o~ihisti~ip ot' fuel t-ells. 
Uistrihutii~~. wiiing anti s l>ic~;~i  power conri~t~oninp r-quil~nlcnt is also includi*J ill c;~cIr I~I~IJI I IC.  
Envitonnien trl Control 
All ~ ~ i ~ d u l c s  have iln i11Jr'~~ctrJcnt FC'S. l'Iiil systiS~li pro\.idi*i ; I I ~  l:.rrth ;~tnrosyllcn. c~lvlronmcnt. 
Olygen 111;rLeup hrr It,;lh;lp~* i ~ n J  us;rgc IS prov~iir~ii tlrrouplr clcctrol\sis ol' water wlii~.li is ol>t;rincii 
> 
I>\ i c th~ct i (~~i  ol' ('0- I I $ I I ~ ~  Sal1;ltir.r rc;l~.lor with ('C) itself IS rr-~rltrvcti t~sing ~nolr~c.~~l .~r  sirvr~s. 
o SIZED FOR 100 
o FLOOR AREAS SCALED FRaW 1 2  MAN UNITkRY SPACE STATION (BASED ON R O C K M U  1970  STUDY - 
o A R M S  BASEC ON ENTIRE CREW BEING PRESENT 
I A! PERS. QUARTERS 1 if; j< STORAGE  
0 6EC MOWLE HODIF 
o ADD 1 DECK FOR RADIATION SHELTER 
ALLOCATIONS PER t4D'XIl.E 
RlNCTION FLOOR AREA 
n2 (n2) 
o PERSONAL QTRS 512 (5500) 
0 PHYSICAL HYGIENE 8 9  ( 960) 
o RECREATION 107 ('1150) 
o PHYSICAL FITNESS 53 ( 570 
o GALLEY 53 ( 570 
o DINING 1 1 6  (1250) 
0 CONTROL CENTER 37 ( 400)  
o SUBSYSTEMS 1 4 9  (1600) 
o MAIPTENANCE StiOP 9 ( 100) 
o EXPENDABLE STORAGE 193 (2080)  
( 9 0  DAYS) 
o NNNELS/AISLES - 163 j 1 7 5 0 )  
TOTAL 1480  15930 
MARGIN 7 1  760  
Figure 3.2-52 Crew Quarters Sizing 
CREW MODULES 
a STRUCTURE 
D 1 80-22876-5 
Tabk 3.24 Subsystem Summary 
a ELECTRICAL POWER 
a ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL 
m 
a LIFE SUPPORT 
a CREW ACCOMMODATIONS 
a INFORMATION SYSTEM 
ALUMINUM ALLOY 
METEOROID PROTECTION 
P(o) = 0 FOR 10 YRS. 
a DOUBLE BUMPER 
PRESSIJRE COMPARTMENT 
a 101M)O n/m2 (14.7 psia) 
EMERGENCY - FUEL CELLS 
EACH INDEPENDENT 
LEAKAGE 
OXYGEN -WATER ELECTROLYSIS 
NITROGEN - CRYOGENIC 
REPRESSURIZATION 
OXYGEN - HIGH PRESS 
NITROGEN - CRYOGENIC 
WATER . SABATIER REACTOR 
C02 REMOVAL - MOLECULAR SIEVES 
THERMAL -WATER AND FREON LOOPS 
URINE AND WASH WATER RECOVERY 







COMMUNICATIONS - S BAND 
DATA PROCESSING 
DISPLAYS AND CONTROLS 
Nitrogen to suppl) leakage and repressurization is stored as a cryogenic. O x y p n  for repressuri- 
zation is stored as a cryogenic while the emergency xygen  system uses high pressure storage, 
Them~al  control of the nlodules makes use of water and frron loops. 
. , 
l i fe Support 
Both urine and wash water are recovered. The urine is reprocessed using vapor compression while 
was11 water recovrry utili7es rt-verse osmosis. Dried ail2 fiozrn food was used. Also included under 
life support are tile waste liianagenlent and personal hygienc sysiems. 
Crew Accommoda tions 
Included under this categoly are thc personal eqt~ipnient, fcmishing, recreation and physical fitness 
equipment. Apa~n these systems .ire located only in the crew quarters. 
Information Systenl 
The pri~-c'ipaI S ~ S I ~ I I I S  incli~ded are co~l~nii~nications. data processing and displays and controls. 
Each ~n ,x l i~ l r  will have its own internal comnii~nication system as well as contact with the main 
comnii~nicrrtion center locatcci in the operations module. The principal link between the bax and 
Earth or tlanspurtatio~: vcliicles is S-hand. Each niodule h:ts data processing capability suitablz for 
its nreds. Ilouever. ag1;n tlic princ~pal data proccssitig ccnter is located in the Operations moc\ule. 
Each ~iiodulc ;!:so Ii;~s the appropriate .rt of displays and controls altliougli the Operations module 
contains all display5 anti controls associated with overall b a x  operation. 
Guidance and Control 
Displays ;lnJ conirols for thew systetiis arc located in the Operations module altliougli the equip 
ment itsclf is l oc~ t cd  illroi~glioi~t the ~ Y S C  and c~~isccjucntly are discussed undcr Base Subsystems. 
Reaction Control 
~Igain. this is :I b;~st. Ic\c.l sub$ystc~li ,~niI is discussed undcr Section 3.2.1.1.2.5. 
Special Equipment 
'l'liis i \  cc l l~ip~i i~nt  thirt is pccul~ar to the ~iiai~ltc~ia~ice.'itest Icheckcn~ and tr3ining/siniuli1tic>11 
nlodlllc~. 
Mass Estimate 
A ~iia\s c\ti~ii;it~. for c.:~cli ut' tlic motlulcs down tc l  thc' major si~bsystcni s SIIOWI~ in Table 3.24. 
These 111;1sws rcllcct tlic si~l>\ystc~ii design a~~proac'lies ciisc~~ssed ill the previous paragraph. 
I)il'fer~.nce\ 111 the suhsys1c.m riiass for the various modules is reflecting the variation in nuriiher of 
pcrso~in~l  present ilntl c v ~ i s ~ q i ~ e ~ ~ t l y  j30wer IC'VCIS as well as tlic function of the moduls itself. 
Inclu~lcti n the ~ii;~sc ofcacli ~i iodt~le  is a growth/conti~ipc~icy allowance of 33'; on !;,e estimated 
II1;ISS. 
As inJ~~.atcd.  all ~iiotli~les arc well witlii~i the nir~\s cal?ability of the lautich vehicle altlio\~gli n the 
C;I\L- 01' ;I CI.IW qiI;~rtcrs I I I O ~ I U I C .  I ; I ~  ;~iIditio~i 01'a r;~~ii;~tion sliclter for ( ; I - 0  application would add 
i~nollicr 1 1  SOU0 Kg and c.onsc*cli~cntl!~ 1~ cl111tc clo$t, lo tlic I ~ ~ ; I S S  l in i i t .  
116 
Table 3.24 Crew Mduk Mass Su-nmary 
o Mas In 103Icg 
CREW 
QUARTERS OPERATIONS MAINTENANCE TRAINING 
SYSTEM 
--- 
(EA) CENTER TEST & C:O & SIMUC. 










Gut0 & CON1 
REACTION CONT 
SPECIAL EQUIPMENT 






TOTAL 260 218 169 l i 3  146 
3.2.l.l.Z.6 llrnt SIlbsystmu 
As indicated previously. several subsystcztns do not relate qv)cifiPUy tci anyone ol' the crew 
moduli% but  i n s red  are ;rssoc.bted w i th  cylznrting the base rp a total entity. Such subsystems 
i n c w c  primary w w e r  and ll ight control. 
~ t s - B ; r s i ~  owrat ing lwwcr  rcquinmcnts llavc k e n  grouped into the catcgorics asoci- 
attd wi th  cww nioduks. consiruction .-'quipnient and cxtcnrpl lighting as shown in T a b k  3.2-7. The 
merage qwr;rting pown- kvc.l rcqt~irrJ is estimated rt over 1600 KW. This load docs not im-kck 
. rechiiwnp o i  the scsonJary power supply or losses. 
1 
Under the +31cgory o f  cww module. ~-onsiderable use was made of the estimates ident i fkd for a 
12 mm space sfat ion as dcf i lwd by Ror.kwq11. The= est in~rtcs were then wakd up h d h  t o  account 
for the dil'i~n.tizc in crew size 3 rd  t ! ~  number of modules involvtd. 
Constnrztionsquip~!~cnt power tstnilatzs wen. r a d z  IISIII~ both h i n p  generated data ;mJ data 
from rcr'cnt s t ~ f ~ o n  st~~rl~c.s. I-> plr'al c\a~rl l) lrs per nwchine includr tlic O m  kmi  ~nachinc a1 
5 KW. =l;*r dcltloyr-r at 5 t iW, cr;lnc.'~n;~nil~u:ator at 3 l iW.  :Ill of tlicsc. estirnatcs include fhz 
p ~ e r  lo r  .I I\\() 1~311 co1111~01 c3h111 
E\Icrtwl Irglltrtrg cstI~i;tttss JW I>.rubJ OI providing 2 l tr  lulnr-ns!ni as spccitirul by Mc1)onnell 
I b u g b s  111 lht- Spa&-c Slallcrn S>slt'llls ; \n~ l> srs Stuti> (KAS6)-116)5H). Typic31 ccmstructlon awas in 
lliis study c x ~  crctl .3MH) le ' and ngtlilit~d I0 ti\\. 10 provide Ihc slwcill'd illuminalion. A total of 
32 a r m  ot' I l l i s  w e  I!i~\t' hr*r\ itllatcd l;tr 1 1 1 ~  SIPS caw~str~~c l ic~n haw. 
rllr t o l d  po\\cbr r~x1l l l r~l l1t~l i t  to  hc 11wt1 111 si/:ng fhC prtlr;ln pc>wt8r srlpply is 3725 K W  as sliown in  
-l';rblc 3.2-X. fl~t. w - c o t l d ; ~ ~  INN t-r rt-c.Il.lry~ng IcbatI I .  l o r  .I ~rrchcl h y d r c ~ ~ n  systctii that prcwluccs 
I r ~ ~ i  I r 7  i CI f l r t *  .~l lo\\.~~it.c for o \ tn i / i np  1s 11:at a~wi. iatcd w i th  
50 ~III t-~.ll\ ~IICI 7 5  p111 c.o\t.r \ I I ~ .  ' V t b  ~IIL,III;.I~ ,IIIL*.I~II  i s  ; t s x ~ ~ ~ i ~ c t l .  
7.11~. x.I~~L*IL-~I III\I.III;IIIOI .11y~ro;1cI1 for Illc ;lrr.q I\ .I Ii\t*11 1~) t Iy  111oi1111ctl ~ ~ o ~ ~ c ~ e ~ ~ t ,  wi t l i  Jn ;IIT I~ 
IOGII~~~I OII tlirt*t* \~t l t . \  611' tllc L.{~I~\~~IIL.II~II IYIW - k j  t11.1t tlic llcccss;~ry Iwwcr  can lw gc~icrale.tl 19) ;lily 
I I ~  r r  I I I I I L ~ I I  I I I..~gurt- 3 . 2 4 4  .;l\owrl l~ rz \ i s l~u ly .  illustrates 111s- 
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Table 3.2-8 Solor A m y  Sizing 
REQUIREMENTS (KW) 
a OPERATlNG LOAD 
8 SECONDARY POWER 
SUPPLY RECHARGING 
POWER CONDITIONING 
8 POWER DISTRIBUTION 
RADIATION DEGRADATION (5%) 
a SIZING 
8 CONTINU0USI.Y SUN ORIENTED ARRAY: 
(SATELLITE TYPE CELLS, 140 w/m*) 
e FIXED BODY MOUNTED ARRAY WITH 
EARTH ORIENTED CONST. BASE 
ARRAYS ON 3 SIDES OF BASE 
MAX SUN INCIDENCE ANGLE OF 54.5 DEG 
8 TOTAL ARRAY SIZE: W#KWX) m2 
20511 x 20Sm PER SIDE 
ptnalt ia so t hc cvrmtinecf n' t affect is a total array that is approximately five times as h e  as an 
m y  :h;it was always PEP. Bv past s p c r  systctl~ standards. this e x c . .  would be prohibitive. 
Howevcr. in tlie e n  of power s;~tc'llite wit t i  low Itlass and low cvst  cclls. the penalty is quite small. 
An alternate solar array installation approach was also cwnsidc~ed i n  the fonn of prvwiaing the army 
w i th  two axis co~ i t r o l  w i t  could alwq s k directi'd toward the sun. With thc physical din~ensions 
of tile base i~c~wcver. the b>mi t o  which the solar array would tic altac$ed had to extend approxi- 
naatel) h0hti from the haw. The opt.rat~onal disadvantaps o f  this approach i n  temis of the impact 
on vehic-k tmt'fic as well ;is t l lc relstiuel) ~11al1 w v l n p  ?nd additior~al cclnrplication cf a large two  
axis systcnl resulted i n  not ~ l t ~ i t i n p  1 hi5 ~ppmar'lr for the refewncc system. 
Thc mass for thr  wizctecl pcmcr systrni i5 c s t ~ l l i d ~ ~ d  at 3pprosim3tely 120000 Kg as indicated in 
Table 2.2-9. 
TaMc 3-24.  Rirnary Power Svstcm Mass 
one module and wit antenna. Disttibution of the thrusters around the base will o c u r  t o  minimize 
the impact on the dructwe. The average orbit decry rate is estimated at I Kmlday. W i t  makeup 
t pxf-td daily &th I& mnp p m p e b n t  requirement bciy  800 K g l d q .  
The propulsion system mass including 90 days of propellant is estimated a t  80000 Kg. 
3.21.1.3 m t d F s F t a r  
The principal environmental factors that influence the design of the construction base o r  its 
opefations indude radiation. meteoroids. occultatioas gravity gradient and drag and collision with 
manmade objects. All of these factors have been discussed in prior paragraphs. except cdlision 
Consequently, the previously discussed items will be summarized while cdlision will bc discussed in 
more detail. 
Radiation effects on personnel at the LFO construction base arc primarily in the area of EVA 
activity since the 3 _pm/crn2 wall density in the manned compartments is more than adequate to  
allow the 90 day stay tunes Although s bare minimum of EVA activity is anticipated. sliould it 
occur. it most likely would bc restricted during pa~sagcs through the South Atlaptic anomaly. 
Mc&oroids 
Protection against meteoroids is provided by the double wall bumper used amutid a11 manned 
habitats. 
Occulrations 
The principal itlipact of the occultations of thi. base wh~cli occur I5 tinirs p r  day are in tlle arc.i\ 
of electric p w c r  supply and thermal aslwcts of thc structure. In tlic cast* 01' the i~iipact on the 
electric power si~pply. it riieans sizing the primary systt'ln so  that the systeni used during occultnion 
w n  be recharged. Thc pnal ty for thc largcr p w c r  syftcni is n'latively snisll howcbcr, in tlic era of 
low mass, !ow cost solar amys.  Uw of graphitelepoxy structure in both tllc satellite and constnlc- 
tior! haw structure s h o ~ ~ l d  mininiize the impact of tliemial effects. 
Gtavitv Gradient and Dng 
Most constn~ction concepts will orient the construction base so it is passively stahle for attitude 
control and minimizc pravit y gadicnt torque. Although the LEO const nlction bast. required con- 
siderably mow orbit kceping, attitude control propellant per day. it still results in less than onc 
t1LLV launclr p r  ycar ior this propellant makeup. 
Collision 
Larpc aniounts of debris from manmadc spacc systems haw resulted in sonic concern riggarding LEO 
corlstruction. Thc approach uwd in r.:t;thlisl~ing the number of potential collis~ons and an initial 
csti~iiate was prew~itc(! in thr. Part I Final I)o~i~mrntation Volumes ill and V (1)180-20h80-3 and 
-5, mpec%vely). T b  number of potential collisions has been since updated as well as the identifi- 
cation o f  methods whit* can be used t o  avoid collision. Prior to this discmsion however. it should 
be noted that the probkm of cd is ion  involves both the constr&ion phase and the transfer phase 
fmm LEO to CEO. Rathcr than split this discussion between constructioh and transportation, it 
will disvssed as one subject at  this tuns. 
Thq number of collisions expected on 3 to td  satellite during LEO construction. transfer t o  CEO 
and thirty years of opentinp life 3I GEO are sllown in Figure 3.2-53. The most dominating portion 
of t& night is that associated with construction phase and the transfer through the first 3 W  
M e t e r s .  when: 17 and 22 collisions art' estimated. resgltciively. The assumptions used in thrs 
estimate are shown. with key importance given t o  the use of tile object model as of the year 2000 
including 500 objects Jded per year since 1 975. The other key point t o  be considered with this 
data b that no attempt was mad-: ,at cleaning up the debris o r  taki :~~,  itvoidance action t o  prcvent 
co:oilision. The nietlrod us:d t o  prevent ;allisiotzs is presented in the following paragraphs. 
fhe mthd used t o  eliminate o r  considerably reduce the number of collisions during cmnstruction 
simply involves a rcschduling of the orbit trini (drag makeup) liianeuver of the cwnstmction base. 
A simplified diagram of this operation is illustrdted in Figure 3.2-54. For g ~ i e r a l  pianning purposes. 
the constri~ction base has 3 1101ninal position. The actml position of the base relative t o  the 
nominal pos~tion is sliown at thi coniplction of each of the I 5 revolutions ( 1 day) around the 
Earth. At the completion of the 15 tli revolution. an orhit trill1 liianeilvcl is performed and the 
gradual dewy hepins again. Collision avn:Jance operations take place in :ntt following manner. At 
a given revolution (wch as number 4) 11 is det~:rminr-d that on revolution 5. the constn~ction base/ 
satellite will be hit by an object (aprroxhing pcrpcndicular to  orbit track) if no corrective action is 
taken. .4t that tiriic. however. an i~nsc.lie!iuled orbit trini maneuver will be initiated which will 
increasc the altitude of the bar;. and 3s .Ti~cli rccults in lower orbital belocity. and on a relative pcwi- 
tion basis. puts the constrl~ction bas?' JI a IICW iwsition for revoli~tion 5 .  wliicli is approxiniately 7 
kilometers downtrack fro!?: (lie oripnal posit ion of revolution 5. and conwc~uently sliould eliminate 
the possible collision. l-ilc key hc tor  in this avoidance opcratlon is a nercl thr abproxin~ate~y 1 rev- 
olution of waniinp  tin;^. that ~ o u l d  he obtaincd fro111 t ~ l h  on-orbit and ground tracking systcnis. 
Objects coniinp illto the construction base. along a ~iicwc tangenllal pat11 can also be avoided using a 
similar technique. but ~xquiring a prcater cliange in al t~tudc and consequently niore propellant. This 
operation is  sliowri in Figure 3.2-55. For example. a chsngc of h kilometers in altitude requires 
approxiniately lh.000 kilogranis of propcllant. Since the large change in altitude also results in 
esccssivc.ly large cliangcs In alony track ptaition, a dcorbit niancuvcr is also rcquircd ( 16.000 kilo- 
grariis of propcllant ). thus hritiging t i ~ c  onstrilction h.~sc back to its nolnitial position. 
Avoidance during tratiskr can also be accomplished in a similar m:lnner with :rpproxiniately I revo- 
lution of' witr~iing timc. In this caw, howevrr. should ;I collision he 1'rcdictr.d Ibr thr  $atellile 
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P i =  3.2-55 Collision Avoidance During Coastmtion Along Track Objects 
moduk, at a p i n t  in its next revolution. the transfer thrust can merely be terminated for a time 
period. thus p h c k  the satellite behind its previously anticipated position on the next m d u t i o n  
and consequent ly eliminate or avoid the cwllision. 
In summary, the dcscrihcd operational procvdurcs appear to  offer an approach t o  reduce the 
number of collisions t o  tern with 3 minimum of penalty. 
3.2 1.1.4 Cmr Opentbk 
This section addrcses the following crew-rclstrrl topjcs: scheduling. productivity. and organiza- 
tion: The crew schedule and productivity factors will hc applied in all other crew sizing estimate. 
3;nr.l.r.l ~rmschccauk 
me crew scheduling concept that was used in all of thc constructiu,r task tinlelincs clrw sizing. and 
q e w  tnnsportrtion analyses was the following: 
90 Uay Staytimc 
6 Days Onjl Day Qff Pcr Wcck 
I0 ::rs Per Day Wark Shift Using a 51 1/5/13 Work Rest Cycle 
2 Shifts Pcr Day ( 2  Cfcws) 
Thc xkct ion of this scheduling conccpt'was described in Ssction 3.4.2 of tlrr Part I I:itial Report. 
3.2.1.1.4.2 Opentor Productivity 
When ctrnsidcring the artionnt of work timc pcr day. it is tiecc~~3t-y to take into account :'*,. fact 
that oper~tors  do not uork at 100'; of their c;apacity tliroughout J work shift. It is ncrSr's,wry to 
take in to account clpcr;ltor f a t w t ~ ~ .  delays and p c ~ ~ n ; l l  factors. 
ThC data showti in F~puws 3.2-50 ant1 3.2-57 is hascrl on &wing nian~rf~cturinp chpcricnc~ dat3. 
I'or tltc pur1wss of cstablisliing mach~nc operating rates. a pn>ditctivity factor of  75 ' ;  over a 10 
hour work shift was applied. .I tyjr~cal application of this ~~~>d l t c t l v i t y  factor is z'lc*wn h l o w :  
3.2.1.1.4.3 LEO B a a  Crew Orponkation 
The oper:ltors and associ;ltc8d pCrsc~tincl Il:~vc bttcn r.o~iihin<d into tlic orgsri~r;~tic~n.~I str\tcturc sliowri 
in I*.ipurcs 3.2-58 tlrmugli 3 .417 .  :I total crl'J7X jrCople tvill 1~ ;;t tlie LI;O I\JS(.. 
Figure 3.2-56 Machine Operators 
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Figure 3.2-57 Assembly Workers 
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Figure 3.263 LEO Base Personnel (Continued) 
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Figure 3.2-64 LEO Base Personnel (Continued) 
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3.2.1.1.5 Mas S m m a q  
A m a s  sumniary for a conrplete construction brJr a*mble o f  amshucting one satellite p r  year is 
presented in Table 3.1-10. The dry mass o f  the base is 5.6 million Kg and with 90 drys o f  con- 
sumabls included the total mass becomes 5.87 millim #& The largesf contribution to the mass is 
the foundation (stmcture) and the ten crew modules 
3.21.1.6 Cost" 
The cost summary for the constmction base is presented in Table 3.2-1 1. Bask hardware costs arc 
estimated at approximately W.8 billion. An additional $2.2 billion also exists in the form o f  
various wraparound cost items The indicated cmts wert developed using mass statements and unit 
quantities developed by k i n g  and c a t  CE R's of J SC a d  k i n g  A karning factor o f  0.9 was 
applied to all systems having more than four basic units. 
3.2.1.2 CEO F i  Assembly Base Consmuctiorr Aarlysis 
The following constntction data pertains to the CEO final assembly base uwd in the LEO construc- 
tion cmccpt. 
3.2.1 -2.1 CEO Construction Operations 
3.2.1.2. I. 1 Toy Levd CEO Construction Tasks 
The constn~ction tasks to be accomplished at the CEO base arc sllnlniarized in Figure 3-2-68. Each 
of the tasks are discussed in the following sections. 
3.2.1.2.1.2 CEO Final AsvmMy Base 
The CEO ha* ssl'#wn in Figure 3.2-08 consists oione plrtfonn lhOOm x l1W1n that supports all 
of the final a s ~ ~ ~ i i l ? ! ~  t11J J~pl i>)n~tnt equipnittit. A IOW complete discussion cf the bax  is 
prewntcd in kc-tion 3.2.1.2.2. 
3.2.1.2.1.3 Detailed Construction Task Analysis 
3.2.1 .I. 1.3.1 Module Berthins (Docking] 
Thc first t;rsh to hc. perfornicd after modules reach CEO is that of their berthing (docking) to fomi 
the coniplcie ~.~tellite. Tlic concept e~nploycd to perform this owntion is illustrated in 
1 IgiIrc .3.2-(>0. 
Four Jockinp systems arc uuld with each involving a crane and three control cables. Tcnsion 
;lpplied to Illc c;~l~lcs a l l ~ m ' i  tlic IIIOJIII~S 10 hc. pulled in. provides stopping control and attitude 
capability. Al\o ri*quiretl in this concept is  an attitudc control systeni including thrusters which arc 
not sl~own. AJdit~on;rl cli;~ractcristics of t i le  docking craw arc \Iiown iii Figure 3.2-70. 
.l'lic 1ii;Ijor do~.hlng opcr;ttions ;~,.oci:ttetl with the niodules a t  GEO are illustrated in i-igurcs 3.2-7 i 
and 3 . 2 - 7 .  l ' l i e  111iti;rl \ t e l l  ;tt 1' = 0 Iiours 113s the N t l  niodulr. Iiirving * rrivcd in tlic near vicinity 
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Figure 3.2-72 CEO Dockin8 Operations 
consequently has a w a t e r  orbital velocity and for the specified altitude difference, a separating 
velocity of approximately 0.04 meter per second ( 144 meters per hour). Step 2 illustr~tes module 
N+1 having moved ahead ot' nrodule N approximately 500 meters due to thc sparating velocities. 
At this point. free flying dcicking modules carry cables t o  module N+I for the initial attachnient. 
Also, realignment of the attitude of the two modules occurs t o  simplify tlie docking operation. In 
Step 3 and 29 hours ace r  the operation has begun. alignment has been conipleted and a tension of 
100 Newtons has k e n  applied to  each of the four lines so that the separating velocity has been 
changed to  3 closing q-elocity of 0.05 meter per second. Tension applied over this time period 
results :n loads of 3 x 106 g's. At T = 3 1 hours. the remaining cables are attached a p i n  using 
docking modules. however. these cables remain slack. Tension of l a )  Newtons i s  applied until :I 
separation distance o f  approsin~atcly 600 meters is reached. 
The 4th major step. T = 3 1 hours, is again illustrated but with additional detail. The key point to 
be made is that the four cables remain under tension and pull the modules topether until the leading 
edge of the niodule N+1 p a w s  the end of the cnne  extending from module N. At this point. rhc 
front cables switch t o  xrve as a braking device and the hack cables come under tension and begin to 
pull the module together. At T = 36 hours. the ntodulr's have closed to  100 nwters of r . a n t ~ o n  
and the closing velocity is decreased to 0.005 meter per second. Finally. at 'r = 40 tioun. tlic 
closing velocity has been n.ducd to 0 and tllc modules 3t-c ready for strucrursl : , t t l i l~t~~c*nt.  
3.2.1.2.1.3.2 Module Attachment 
After the modules are docked. the adjacent eiiges of the niodulcs 3re interlocked using strut inserr> 
that are put into position by the cranelmanipularors tliat arc carrieu hy the dochiny crane\. 
The bus bar conncstions &tween modules are ac-conipl~slicd by a 1 In111 iranc.'n~;~nipulator th;tt i\ 
manewr'rvd on the facility track system. 
3.2.1.2.1.3.3 Sotar A m y  Deployment 
The solar array blanket I~L-kapes that are attached to the 1-dgcs of hays are deployed hy four w3lar 
array t lcployn~~nt  machines that operate in parallel. Tlic holar army deployti~cnt m.i~.hines uscd 31 
CEO do not have rhc blanket nlagatine or  blanket itistallat~ot~ mcr.hanisnls rt.qutrc*J 1-1 fllc L l  0 
solar array machines so c ~ n ~ c i u c n t l y  only one operator per m.~zh~nc I!, :rllocatcd. 
The solar array that was deployed !o prc~vide wlf-transport powcr will he ;innc;tled by tlic annc.;ll!n!. 
systcni previously inst;lllcd at LEO. 
3.2.1.2.1.3.4 Antenna Installation 
On niollules 4 and 8. the antenna!yoke assemhly is transported to (;EO hq bcinp liingctd undci. flit1 
module as sliow~i n Figure 3.2-72. At CEO. thr' a11tenn;i is rot;~ttvl up to 11s propi-r locatioti uslnp 
electric motor actuators tllat were used to initi;tlly h i n p  tlir ;~ssc-tiihly undcnicath tllr 111cHlulc f o ~  
4 *+  
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Figure 3.2-73 Antenna Final Installation 
Photovoltaic Satellite 
tramport. Oncx the antennafyokc assembly is in position, structural t k s  are made between the 
yokelmodule interface and the power busses are spliced. i'he structural and power bus interfaces 
are rccomplished by 1 IOm cnne/manipuhtor operating from the facility. 
3.2.1.2.1.4 Equipment Swnmnry 
The CEO base iwnstruction equipment is summarized in Table 3.2-1 2. Spares arc not included in 
this sunimary. 
3.2.1.2.2 CEO Final Assembly Base Description 
3.2.1.2.2.1 C o n f ~ u n t i o n  
The overill coilfiguration of the GEO fmal assembly base is shown in Figure 3.2-74. The hase has 
werall dinlensions of 1400ni x 16OOm x lOOm with two decks of operation. The upper deck s u p  
rxts the crew and n1aintenani.c niodules and docking facilities for transportation systems and 
payloiyis. The hwer  surface of the facility supports the four solar array deployment machines. 
Docking crincs used in berthing the niodules arc also attached to  the base when not in use or when 
the CEO haw is tr;lnskrred to  another longitudinal location. 
3.2.1.2.2.2 Foundation 
The foundation (s tn~cturc)  of tlie base has heen sized to provide a natural frequency of 50 cphr 
which is grciitcr than that of a single satellite module. The primary stru1:ture consists of 20111 beams 
formin$ a grid pattern for both the upper and lower surfaces of the bas:. A total beam Ir.npt!i of 
55.000n1 has been estimated. 
3.2.1 2 2 . 3  C q o  Handling and Distribution 
Movcnicnt of satellite coniponmts fro111 central receiving to  the ~nodule vill not be reqilirrd cuccpt 
in the c;lw of rcpl;lcinp itcms that may have been damaged during the transfer from LEO or during 
the berthing of tlie ~nodules. A logistic network ;~nd personnel bus is arccswry. howcvcr. to niovc 
tlic crew1 fro111 tlic living clu;lrters t c  such rctiiotc work stations as tlic sol;~r array Jcploycrs. A 
listing of a11 thc <argo hatidling and distribution equipment is presented in 7'abl~. 3.2-1 3. 
3.2.1.2.2.4 Crew Modules 
Tlic GEO haw lias a crew siic of  h5 and only 3 minimum of construction operations so con*- 
quently. all functions can be incorpor;~tcd into a single crew module. The module is similar in 
design to tllc crew quartcrs modules used ;it tlic LFO constn~ction hase. Thc 111i1jor tiiodifications 
to tlic LI;O tilc~lulcs ;Ire 3% follows: 1 ) incorp~~r;ttion of 311 operations dcck in place of one of the 
tlircc pcnonnc; ilccki sincc only 05 rathcr tlli~n 100 pc011Ic itW lioused in the module. 2 )  adti an 
ciglith dcck wlii~.li senres ;IS ii solar Ilare radiation sliclter. Assun~inp a shielding requirenicnt of 
20 to 2 5  gii, c.111. tlic sliclter will 3dJ ;in atlditionnl 1 1 5.000 Kg to the hasic tnodulc mass. W~tllin 
t l ~ c  sllcltcr will be ~~ro \ i s io~ i s  for up to Sive days ant1 controls to  opcriitc tiic ccmplete hast. on a 
sta~iilhy st;~tus 
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Table 3.2-13 Cago Wan* and Distribution Equipanent 
CEO Final Assembly Base 
Subsyste~ns used within the  nodule are the unle  as for the LEO constnlction crew quarters 
modut 
EWIPMENT ITEM NO. REWD fiRASS(EAl 103Ka COST(EA1 $106 
3.2.1.2.2.5 Base Subsystems 
The two key base sl\trsystems are the electrical power and tlight control systems. An operating 
electrical load of 26C K w  has hecn estimated. Use of satellite type solar arrays results in an .irray 
size of 1700 square meters. Flight control 111 ternis of attitude control. station keeping and transfer 
of the base to  the longitude locatioil of the next satellite will make use cf  J LO.rI1.H - - 7 propulsion 
system. 
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OTV PERSONNEL DOCKING PORT 
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3.2.1 2 . 3  Environ:nenQl Factors 
The principal environmental factors that i~itluence the design of tllc final assembly base or  its 
operations include radiation. nieteoroids. occult itions, gravity gradient and drag and collision with 
manninde obiccts. 
b d i a  tion 
The rnajor inipact of the radiation environnrcnt .it GEO is the provision of a solar flare radiation 
shelter as described in Section 3.2.1.2.4 and revisions to  EVA opcrations should tlicy he nccessilry. 
Sitlce tile natural <JEO radiation cnvironnlrnt i s  niore sozre  tlia~i n LEO when EVA is required 
consideration must be git.en to citlier EVA suits with niorc shielding or shorter EVA periods tllust 

























At this llniC. n o  diffcrrnce has hr'cn Jclined for ttir nleteoroid environn~o~l t  a CEO versus LEO. In 
both c;rslls. humlrtcrs will be used around a11 n~onned  modules. 
Occultations 
The in1p;rct of occirlt;rtio~is c)11 tlic GhO babc solar irrray design is less than for the LEO basc since 
only 88 ~ c c \ ~ l t a t i o ~ l s  Oiillr per \,car and with tlie .;1axiaii1111 durations being approximately 70 
nrinutt's at tlic tinir' of the two cBquinosc.s. Sltaciowing from the base will necessitate external 
lighting. 
Gravity Gradient and Drag 
Gravity graiIicnt ; ~ t  (;1-0 Iias btcn csrimiitcd t o  be only 0.4'; a s  c-ccat as at  LEO and Crag is 
csstntiall) ncgligihlc. 
Collision 
'TIw c:o~iiplctc c.c)llisii)n ;r~i;rl!,si> 113s hc-c~i ~ , r~~si*ntcd 111 Section 3.2. 1.1.3. The one ydar final 
abstmbl!. 01' tlic rural \.itcliil~ ;rtlcl\ ~ l ) p r ~ \ i l l l ; i t ~ l \ '  0.5 of  a collision t o  tlic total numbr'r of collisions. 
3.2.1.2.4 Crew Sun~l~i;lr! 
I'hc (;I:C) Ix:\r ~ j~ . r . \ o~ l~ i~ . l  ;rrc i u ~ l ~ ~ ~ i a r ~ / c * t l  I I I  t l ~ corg3ni/3tionaI r.hsrt sliown in Figure 2.3-75. .\ 
tot111 ol' 0.: L ~ L W  11i1+1iil>~,n ;lrc rccl\i~rctl tlic GtIO 11;isc. Tahlc 3.3-14 sunln\srizt.s tlic ~.rc\v sire at 
I ~ o t l i  t l i ~ ~  I I C) ,111d f l i t .  ( 1 1 . 0  ~ ' . I L I ~ I ~ I ~ ~  
3.2.1.2.6 Cost S~rnini;~ry 
I'lie to1,11 L I I I  11 L O \ [  ( K O \ l  ) 0 1 '  t Iic (;l..O Iuse Ibr tlic LI'O c o n s t r i ~ ~ t i o n  o l~ t ion  I \  cit111latc.J ;it S , 1 7 2  
til~llic>n c r i  \\ 11 1 4  11 .1111?1.c'\ I I I I , I ~ L \ ~ )  SXOO 1111ll1o11 I i  flit- I > ; I S I ~  I , ; rrd~ ax with the rc~iiaindcr assoc.iatcii 
\+ i t11  t l ~ i -  11 ~ ; I ~ . I ~ ~ ) L I I I ~  ~ L-II I \ .  11111 ih~~  tliis [.I.'() I>;I\~* co\t ,  tlic L ~ o ~ i > t r ~ ~ c t i ~ > ~ i  c q ~ r i i ~ ~ l i c ~ i t  cost IS greater 
i ~ i  l i t  I I I ' 1 4  I y 1 i 1 r 1 1  ~ L ~ I I L  I r e  i o i l  i t  c r  ~ i i l i ~ l c .  A cost !?rc;rkdo\\ 11 is 
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The CEO construction concept is illustrated in Figure 32-76 and begins with a LEO staging depot, 
which has the capability to  transfer payloads from a launch vehicle to orbit transfer vehicles and to 
houx and maintain the orbit transfer vehicle fleet. Transfer of all payloads between LEO and CEO 
is accomplished using L02!LH? . O W s .  Construction of the entire satellite including antenna is 
done at CEO. The re fe~nce  satellite for the CEO construction option is a monolithic design rather 
than modular as in the case of LEO construction. 
The following sections describe the construction tasks. facilities. construction sequences and the 
differences between the CEO construction concept and the LEO construction concert described 
in Section 3.2.1. 
3.2.2. l LEO Staging Depot Andy.-is 
3.2.2.1.1 Operations 
The LEO staging depot is sized to support the construction of one satellite per year. The principal 
functions of the depot and the number of docking ports required alp presented in Table 3.5 17. 
One SPS component OW flight per day is based on a five day a week launch and flight schedule. 
As such, the depot must provide accommodations for three launch vehicle payloads: one being the 
SPS components and the other two being propellant tankers used to refuel the orbit transfer 
vehicles. Since the orbit transfer vehicle propellant loading requires slightly more propellant than 
can be provided by two tankers. a storage tank is also provided at the stadng depot and is refueled 
txmmwcr 
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every fourth OTV [light. Other docking accomrnodation~ are provided for a dedicated O W  used 
for CsEO crew rotation/resupply on a once per month basis This opention also qu i res  docking 
for supply modules and crew transfer vehicles. 
The crew rotation operations -iatcd with the CEO constmction concept are illustrated in 
Figure 3.2-77. Two shuttle growth vehicles are used to deliver 160 people to the LEO staging 
depot once per month. A crew rotationlrrurpply O W  dcllvers the new crew to the CEO cvn- 
struction base. The OTV then returns to the LEO staging depot with 160 people who have 
completed their duty. The two orbiters which delivered the new crew to the staging depot then 
return the old creu to Earth. 
3.1.2.1 . 2  System Description 
3.2-2.1 -2. I Configuration 
The LEO staging depot consists of three crew modules and 15 docking ports for the various system 
elements. The fitnctional arJngcnient including identification of thox elements having functional 
interfaces is sliown in Figure 3.2-78. The confi_eurdtion of the staging depot i s  presented in Figures 
3.2-79 and 3.2-80. (NOTE: The arran.weient of thc docking ports i s  slightly different from thc 
filnctional arrangr.ment which is the most updated.) 
3.2.2.1.2.2 Fountlalion 
The foundation of 111~. staging depot consists of 30ni heallis fornling an overlap grid pattern 
cwnsisting of 2200ni of k-uii. 
3.2.2.1.2.3 Crew Modules 
Thrw crc\+ ~?iod~lles I i a \ ~ -  k r n  provided at thc staging depot. One module serves as a cortibinatiori 
creu quarters for t l ie 75  1woplc and tl ie operations centcr tor thr dcpvt. A wcond modulc i g  uwd 
;IS a tran~ielit ire* quarters to aczonimodate I00 personnel wliizl~ is  the quaritity that i s  rotated at 
the ('t.0 haw crrcli month. A niaintcnancc module is  also included a t  the depot for repair work 
priniaril! on tl ic tran\portation systems and payload tiandling systenis. The cw\v n i ~ u l e s  have the 
ume dc~pn  ~pprcuih as dcscrikd in Szctbn 3 .2 .  I. 1.2.4. 
3.2.2.1.2.4 Vehicle and Paylod Handling 
The ovcrall L-onccpt of vehicle and payload handling consist of having inconling vehicles dock 
directly to t l ie i l c ~ ~ o t  and tI1cn utilixe 3 t.rane!~iianipulator to stack the various +:lements to form the 
desired vehicle as \ho\vn in I:igure 3.1-80. For payloads that are removed fro111 the pay!oad shroud 
of th' Ia~inch ~cliicle. tlic docktng systr.111 is  locateif on a pdestal to allow the removal as shown in 
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Figure 3.2-78 Staging Depot Functional Arrangement 
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3.2.2.1 .LS Propellant Storage and Distribution 
Under nonnal conditions, one cargo OTV flight per day requires 830,000 Kg of propellant. Two 
propellant tankers can deliver and transfer directly to the OTV 720,000 Kg of propellant thus 
resulting in a 1 10,000 Kg deficit. The remaining propellant is then proviaed by a third tanker 
which can again transfer directly to the OTV or to  a storage tank which c;n in turn transfer the 
propellant to the Ow's .  This results in the storage tanks being sized to hold all of the propellant 
from one tanker (360,000 Kg). A larger storage capacity ha> not been provided since if the tankers 
are unable to reach the staging depot due to weather, etc., launch vehicles delivering satellite com- 
ponents would also be cancelled. At this point, the only justification for more storage is for the 
casc of the ground propellant production capability being restricted or shut down for a short time 
period while the payloads could still be launched. This case, however, is cpeculation. A more 
complete analysis of the logistics associated with material and propellant will be conducted in 
Part 111 of the SPS study. 
The method used to transfer propellant from one vehicle to another is that of capillary acquisition 
using suspended screen channels as defined by Genenl Dynamics in study NAS9-15305. A total of 
15 hours is assumed for the transfer of 830.000 Kg of propellant when using this transfer approach. 
A liquifaction unit is also included to niinimize tho effect of boil-off. 
3.2.2.1.2.6 Base Subsystems 
Primary Power is provided by a body mounted solar array with blanket characteristics the same as 
for the satellite. The array is sized for a load of I000 Kw as shown in Table 3.2-18. 











Tile basic solar array for the load would requirc 7000 m2 Ilowrver with fixed body mounted cells a 
total of 35.000 m2 is required. 
Nickel hydrogen batteries are used for the secondary power systeni used during occultations. 
A total power s\ stinni nlass 01' 30.000 Kg has bc.tSn estinlated. 
T h c  t l ipht  control;statioli keeping capability is provided by a LOT/LHT - - system. 
3.2.2.1.3 Environn~cnt;ll Factors 
The etrvironnlcntal fi ictors fo r  the LEO stagin:. depot an' the same as discussed for the LEO 
cot~s t ruc t ion  baw in Section 3.2.1.1.3. 
3.2.2.1.1 Crew Suniniary 
A crew size o f  73 lias been cs~inl;ttcd t o  operate thr. LEO staging depot. Agairi this value is bawd o n  
work schedules o f  t u o  shifts enCh 10 i iours per (lay and 0 days per week. A breakdown of the crew 
1s prewntcd i n  Tclhlc 3.2-1') 
3.2.2.1.5 Mess S~lnin iar ;  
.4 KOM mass 01' ;.'0.000 k g  has t;ccri cstlniatcd. A hrcrrkdown o f  the mass is prescntcol in Table 
3.2-20. $ 1 3 ~ ~  c*btlni,rt~.\ l i ~ r  { l ie ~ ' r o p ~ ~ l l ~ n t  storagc ~ i i d  i s t r i l ~u t i on  wen' bawl1 t o  SOIC (f~pr'c o n  the 
(~enc.r.11 U! I ia l l l i i *  \t1111! I.L~sII~~\. 
3.2.2.1.6 Cost Sunlniary 
.\ to ta l  KO51 LII~II i o \ t  t'or 111~. L L O  5t:rging depot Iias 1~cr.n estiniated at S I 130 t i l i l l ior l  :villi tl!r 
hasic 11.irtltt ,iw L ~ v ~ ~ r i l ~ t ~ t  1119 .\ -SS 11iilI1~1i at d \vr.11urotinil cost the rcnialllder ot t l l ~ .  total. A 
l ~ r ~ : ~ k d ~ ~ \ t t i  01' IIICL.C\\I L-\IIIH.I~L* I\ i > r ~ ~ w ~ i t ~ * c l  n  I.:II~c 3 . 2 - 2  I. 
. . . 2 . . l .  I T o p L c \ e l  CFO Constnrcrion Tasks 
i.11~ t o i ~ - l ~ - \ ~ , l  c o t i \ t r i ~ ~ ~ I t o ~ i  t .~\h\ 11) I~C* 1~~-rfor111~*(1 LI\III~ Illc t , l  0 ~ . o t l h I r ~ i ~ ~ t i t ~ ~ i  ;I~~I~O:IC~I .lrc t11,: 
I i j l l o ~ i n ~ .  
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3.2.2.2.1.2 CEO Construction Base 
CEO construction of the photovoltaic satellite will require two separate facilities at GEO as shown 
in Figure 3.2-8 1. One facility is used to construct the satellite while the other is used to construct 
the antenna. These facilities are suiiilar in size and in function to the LEO construction facility 
described in Section 3.2.1. Therefore, these facilities will only be discussed in terns  of their dif- 
ferences relative t o  LEO construction base facilities. 
It should be noted that, while in tlie figure these twc facilities are shown to be sepwated. in opera- 
tional use, the antenn- facility will be attached beneath the satellite facility most of the time. It 
will be detached only when the antennas are niatcd to  tlie yoke. This is described in the following 
sections. 
3.2.2.2.1.3 TopLevel Construction Sequence 
The top-level construction sequence is shown in t-7gure 3.2-82. Note tliat tlie satellite facility must 
index both laterally and longitadinally. The operational sequence involved in niating tlie antenna to 
the yokc is shown in Figure 3.2-83. The overtlll teiiclitie for tlie GEO construction concept is 
presented in Figure 3.2-84. 
3.2.2.2.1.3.1 Alternate Antenna Construction Options 
Several alternate antenna constrilctro~~ ' i r ~ ~ ~ , ~ i i d l ~ o n  uplions wen. invcstigdrrd for the C;EO construc- 
tion option. Tliese options arc illustr;ltcd in Figllres 3.2-85 and 3.2-80. Two 1nai11 catcgorres of 
options were identilied. Thc first considers tlic case wlierc there is only one antenna faiilit!. but has 
two suboptions in tlie fonii of: I ) I:\, 111~- antcnrid t.icillty IS 3 1 ~ a y s  contigiro~rs with tlie s3tcllite 
facility as in Figure 3.2-85 and 2 ,  IB. tlic anteii~ia i;Ic~lity is i1iJepc1i~i1~1it of tlie satellitc facility as 
in Figure 3.2-80. l'lic sccond riiairi optio~i.  11. ~ii;lkc\ LISC 01' two ;~ntc~ina f;tcilitit~s as sliown it? 
Figurc 3.2-ah. 
One of the tn!>st sipnifrcant critcr.r.r usccl in .I~\CSSIII< 1Iic optlorl\ 1s tli;it of the logistics prohlerii in 
getting satellite iind antenna soniponctits to their r~~quircd loC;ltlon. fliis hctor  bccomcs a major 
issue since I;runcli cconon,ics (payloail coml~oncnt ilcnsitics) forces I~otli t)  yes of ~ - o t ~ i p o ~ i c ~ ~ t s  to 
hc. in each delivcry from I-drtli. (.)tiler l'.~ctors co~isidcrcil i n  tlic a s ~ ~ s \ n i ~ ~ i t  in~.ltrdc antenna instal- 
lation coniplcnity. rctlirndanc) 111 clr(>itiil Systcnis :~ticl  facility iicsrg~i. .1'Iic ~; l r t ic i~lar  p ~h lc~ i i ( s )  
with each of tlie invcstig;~tcci altcrniititcs is inil~catcd in tlic figures. 
3.2.2.2.1.4 Detailed Constructioli Task Analysis 
'The construction of the s;ltcllitr'. ;ititcnna. :ind yohe will hc ~cconiplislictl iiIcnti~~ally to tl;at 
described in detail in Section 3., .  1. I. I .-I. 
3.2.2.2.1.5 Construction Ecltriynient Sumni;~rv 
Since il:c* constr~rction operations arc vrrtual') iclcntical to  tlial dcscril~cil for tlic 1.FO co~rstruc-tion 
concept the conitrir~~tior~ cquil~tiiznt prct iousl! pivc~i in I'.iblc 3.2- 1 ;~lsc> ;ipplics. 
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Figure 3.2-86 1B Antenna Facility Independent from Satellite Frcility 
3.2.2.2.2 CEO Constm-tion Base Dsaiptioo 
3.2.2.2.2.1 Confint ion 
Tlic general configuration of the constn~ct ion base for the GEO cx>nstruction opt ion is essentially 
the urne as for thz LEO ~vnsrruct ion h r u  descriiwd in Section 3.2.1.1.2 but  has a few m a l l  
rarbrions. Ow o f  thew variations w c u n  in the f m  of outriggsrs o n  tns side o f  the satellite 
constnrit ion facility. Eaih of thew four outriggers is approximately 700111 i n  length which allows a 
cnmplr.tcd ~ w r t w n  of the s;rtellits t o  trs i n d e ~ e d  la tzn l ly  u w  bay length so it is outside cvnstruc- 
t ion area MI additional xSction$ ot' the u tc l l i t e  &-an be con~fructed. This particular opcrrt ion was 
h o w  n prc\ioitr ly in Figure .: - X .  
.\not l i~-r  dctiation o f  111~. GFO cxjnstrtr.!ion haw 15 fliat the antctina constrirction faiilit! is dcsignrtct 
w that i t  <an hc w p ~ r ~ t c d  from and r t a t t ~ c l ~ e d  t o  the u te l l i t c  construction f;rzilit>. This opent ion 
i s  ncccsur! it1 the tn~tallatton o f  thz antenna 3s pn.\ioi~sl) d i w u w d  i n  k i t l o n  2..2. , ' .  1.3. 
3.1.2.2.2.3 C3yo Handli;~~ 1)istributicm 
TIII* \ > s l ~ t n  III{I\L-* iJ rg0 ~ n t l  ~ ~ ~ r u r n a ~ ~ l  ~ r o i i n ~ l  tllc iuu- .iild t r  crw.nticlll> thc ~111ic 3, Jc i i r ibcd for  
111~. L t . 0  ;on.rriritlon b.ir. it: St*iltcbn 3.2.1.1 .:.-:, 
3.2.2.2.2.5 B ~ C C  Subs!*~enir 
I'llc L * I ~ L . ~ r ~ ~ ~ !  p t \ \ c r  \! \tc111 i o r  tiit. F.I\~. i O t i ~ l s t >  o i ~ t ~ ~ l l i t ~ ~  t! ~IC solar a r r~ !  c i o r  p r i m a n  pc>\\er and 
iitL.hcl !I> ~ I r t y ~ ~ t i  Iuttcrrc\ tlirrtr~g occ~tlta!ioti. S1tiL-c occ~rIt:tttons at G E O  ;lrc (If very ~ l i o r t  d i~rdt ion 
~ t i t l  oi'.:ir \tbn ir~ir~cjucnt l !  (XN ttnlc\ pzl. \car )  11 11~s htb'~n :issuri~cd the ionstnrction work N ill shut 
t louri t i l~r ing thCu. p~. r ro~ l \  .tntl 11.1ri- no :rpprcci;~irlc cfl;-~-t on 111'. t inicl~nc. Bcc:tirw tllc nickel 
II! tlroct-11 r! \IL*II~ LIOC.\ tiot iiL*,-t1 r ~~~ . l i : ~ rg~ t i g  o c n  tl3! tliLb tt1t.11 i>o\+cr r~*t1iiir~*tiIcnt 1s 2hOO ratlicr 
t1i.111 .:.3)0 kt\ .I\ for 1 1 1 ~  1.1 0 ~ ~ o t ~ \ l r ~ r ~ ~ I i o t i  IY ~L*. 
..\ LO 3 1.11 3 tlrcht cc,n~rol \! 4cn1 I\ u\cd to  ~ r t i s (  tlic i i r t i ~ . t ~ o  ir o f  .I t l ~ r  udc ~.ontrol. station 
- - 
L c c ~ ~ n g  and Itlo\cnicnt ol' 1lic I7;rw to tlic t i C \ t  ~ ; i t c I I 11~  l o ~ ; ~ I t o ~ i .  
~ii<l(;INAl, PACE & 
ii.' Pt UH QUALITY, 
3.2.2.2.3 Enviroatncnrd Factocs 
Environmental factors including radiation. meteoroids. occultations. gravity gradient and drag and 
collision with manmade objects are the same as discused for the CEO final assemhly base in 
Section 3.2.: 2.3. 
3.22.2.4 Crew Sunnray 
The crew size for the GEO cmstm-tion base is judged t o  bz the same as for the LEO cmnstruction 
base o r  480 since ecsxtiallv the m e  tasks are being perfcnned during the same time period. A 
breakdown of  t k  zrew would be similar to that defined in kc t ion  3.2. I. 1-43. 
3.2.2.ZS MassSunmaq 
A ROM mass o f  approximately 6.5 million kg has k e n  estimated for the CEO construction base. A 
summary of the cstimate is prerntcd in Table 3-2-12. This m ~ u  is approxiniately 0.7 million kg 
heavier than the companhk LEO construction base primarily as a result of the additional mass of 
the solar flare r~diatior. shelters. 
3.2.2.2.6 Cast Summary 
A ROM unit cost of approximarel) 57.5 hillion has k e n  estimated for the <;FO construction haw 
A summary breakdown is presented in Table 2.2-23. This base is approximately SO.5 billion grerrter 
than the LEO constmction ha?*: again primaril) dr~r to the cost a~sociated with the radiation 
shelters. 
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3.3 THERMAL ENGINE SATELLITE CONSTRUCTION 
This section contains the construction anxlysis of the thermal engine satellite configuration shown 
in Figure 3.3-1. There are two construction approaches that were analyzed: 1) LEO construction- 
the satellite is assembled in modules at LEO and transported to  CEO uslng self-powered electric 
thrusters, and then the modules are attached at CEO, and 2 )  CEO Construction-the s~tellite is 
cdnstructed in modular Fashion at CEO. 
The LEO construction approach is developed in detail while the CEO approach is examined for its 
differences relative to  the LEO construction approach. In the following sections. the construction 
tasks. facilities. assembly sequences. maci~inery. logistics and personnel are discussed. 
3.3.1 LEO Constmction Concept 
For the thennal engine satellite. the LEO constn~ction concept s' In Figure 3.3-1 entails con- 
structing 16 modules and 2 antennas at LEO. individualiy transporting each moJule to  GEO usins 
self-powered el:ctric propulsion. and at the CEO the modules are attached to forni the ccrilplete 
satellite and the antennas erected. 
CURV 16 MODULE3 
COFlC 96 !?ILLION KG 
26?C K? OF STOUT BEAM 
12 KMZ RAD~ATOFI 
7?6 030 FACETS 
!j44 THERtdAL ENGINES 
POWER GENERATION 
Figure 3.3-1. Thermal Engine Satellite Configuration 
ELEC CONNECTIONS INTO POSITION 
@ SELF-POWER TRANSPORT TO GEO 
./ ANTENNAIYOKE CARRIED 
CONSTRUCl '6 MOOULES 
AND 2 ANTENNAS 
BENEATH MODULES8 AND 16 
Figure 3.3-2. LEO Construction Concept 
Thennal Engine Satellite 
'The construction opcratiotis at tllc LEO hasc arc described in Szction 3.3.1.1. 'Thr (;t:O \la%* 
oi'crations arc. dc.scrihcd in Section 3.3. I .,T. 
3.3.1.1 LEO Base Construction Analysis 
3.3.1 .I. 1 LEO Constructiun Operations 
3.3.1.1.1 .I Top Level LEO Construction Tasks 
The constructlctn tdshs to  hc ;~ccatiiplis'ed at tlic LtO hasc are siuiimartreJ 111 I-lgt~rc 3..?-3. t;tcIl 
of thew tasks arts ~iiscuswli n detail in I'ollo\vinp wctions. 
3.3.1.1.1 .? LEO Construction Uaw 
1-Iic c o ~ ~ ~ t r t ~ ~ t i o t i  !l,1sc 10 l?c \~wi l  ;I! L I . 0  I \  \ I I ~ I \ \  11 111 1.1gi1re 3.-?--+. IIle I>;i\c colisihti o i  tlircc 
cc~l;strllctton ;Irc.ls, 1 \ 1I1c yokc ;inti .1111~1in.1 c n n ~ t r ~ ~ c t t o ~ i  ;lrc:l. 2 )  tlic rcllcctr~r .,pn~tr\lcttcln 
I . I . I I I r . 1 '11~  Ir,lac I \  ~ic.$znlrcll III Iiit,rtB J'*ta~l ~n ScL%ttcrt~ 3.;. 1 . 1 .:. 
3.3.1.1.1.3 T o p  Let el Constnrction Scqae~lce atid Ti~iielinc 
1 lic rellcclor. Illc L);.II point anti 111:- .~nt~~nti.t ! c3hc .~\sc.tiillltc> .1rc ~.c~tiatn~ctcti m p.~r.lllcl 
CONSTRUCT -- 
SPINE 7 CONSTRUCT 16 MODULES 
q-CONSTRUCT ANT EMNA (2) 
STRUCT YOKE/OFFSET 
CONSTRUCT 







TANKS REFLECTOR STRUCTURE 
Figure 3.3-3. LEO B3se Construction Tasks 
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Figure 3.3-4. LEO Construction Base 
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Figure 3.3-9 LEO Construction Titileline 
3.3.1.1.1.4.1 Reflector A b l y  
Tfw reflector structutv is a spherical disk construe-ted from tetrahedral structunl units The basic 
s tn~cturd  unit i!: shown in Figure 3-3-10 along with the structure assembly machine. This machine 
inzorpcjratr's 9 strut aswnihly machines and 7 ioint fitting installation niecli;lnisnis similar to  those 
descritwd in detail in the photovoltaic mteilitc structure construction wction. A pyramid and a 
triangk arc aswnihled in tmo scpantc areas of the machine. The trianglr' is assrtnih1r.d directly to  
previoll*ly i;-stalled stmcturr. After its :rssemblp. the pyramid section is transported and conncct~d 
to the ,r; .nglc and t o  pretiouslp installed structure as ilIus~r;lted in Fiyurt* 3.2-1 1. 
llsi~ig the tinling co11str;lints irnpowd on [he heal 1 nircliinc described prcviously. it was found that 
I ivc of th'w s t r t~~ . t t~ r~ .  a3w1iibly machines niusr operate in parallel in order to finish the rellector 
witli~n 14 da! s. IWO opt-rators are ;~ssigneJ to  each machine each shilf 
Facet Deployment 
Thr hc\agonaI ~cllector facets an' attached direcfly to tlir' wtlcctor structurt- bia spring-tensioned 
roclicr aniis. F~g i~ re  2.2-: 2 ~hows  the iacCt Jcploymcnt iiiacbinc that could IN uwd t o  prforni this 
ta~ir. F~g t~ rc  3.Z- l .i hliotb B tlctails of this r i i ~ t  hint.. IZisurt. -3.3- 1 1  dious thc facet dcploymcnt 
wqllcl1~'c. 
f:i\c o i  thcw tlcct tlt.plo! nicnt n~acliin~*s ;rrc rcquir~.il. I'uo olwrJtor3 arc as3igncd to c;icl~ ~ i i ~ c - l i ~ n c .  
cacll \llll't. 
Inrqratcd Structure :\xwmbly and F m r  Ikployment Sequencr 
1 . 1 1 ~  ii\ta \ t r t ~ ~ t ~ ~ r '  ;~ix~~ill~l! ~ i ~ . ~ ~ - l l i ~ i c s  allti ~ I I L *  ti\'* facet ~ i t - j ~ l ~ >  111c11t I~~ . IL . I I I I~V~  o l v i a t ~  alo~ig the 
z t ~ n ~ t l  ~url'.tr.t, c j i '  lht* rcllcztor ia..ton .I\ \\as ~ I ~ O W I ~  111 I. .I$II~c .:..;-c 311rl 111 a std:!:crcii .tlig11111c111 .I\ 
slio\\ n I I I  I:lgurc .:-I F. 
3.3. I .  1. I .-I..! Ftn.31 Point AwmM? 
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Fium 3.3-1 2. Facet Deployment Machine 
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Fipre  3.3-16. Reflector Factory Operations 
Thew subassct~llblics ant constructed concurrently in dedicated assembly areas on the foca: point 
factory as shown in Figure 3.3-1 7 
In the following sections, the construction of eacll of :hex subassemblies is described separdtely 
and rhzn an intcgratrd co~;struction wclurnce is sllown. 
Major Subassemblies Construction Concepts 
Structure-The structure is fahric~ted and aswmhled by a collection of beam niachines and manipu- 
lators operating from thc various surfaces of the focal point factory as shown in Figure 3.3-18. 
Tlie 20111 heam legs and the antenna sui?port stnrcti~rc arc asseriihled b! he;sii machines and cmnc/ 
manipulators that operate  fro:^, the siJe rails of the facility a\ sllown in Figure 3.3-19. 
Cavity and CPC-'Tile ia\ity and are constru~~ted on turntables in rlirir respective assembly 
areas. Tllese asxmblics are constructed in a two-stcp. t\$o-station sccjucncc using tile constnrc.tion 
equipnient sllown in F i g i ~ r ~  2.3-20. 
At Station I .  tllc ~.\oskcl~.tun is t';~bricdtcil by t ~ o  5111 ll~.an~ machines and a 2Oni crane,' 
nianiptllator. Onc of' t l ic  hcam niachincs m ~ k c s  the lo~igifudin;~l hcams and tllc othcr bea~ii rn:~cll~ne 
olaties tllc I~tcralz. Thew l ~ca~ i i i  arc intcrconricctcll IT! tllc- tiia~iip~ilator. l'hc f'ranie is pt.rrc:tli~allv 
attaclled to  ilic furnt~l~lc '  \\ l l i i l i  i \  11\~*11 10 rtid~>x I lic as~elllhl!. tlir011g11 tlic 3sic!iihly statinr,s. 
At Starion 2 .  t l l c  1~11icIs arc trans1~0rtcd to  tllcrr ~\zcnihl! Incation 1,). a ~ . o n v q o r  syst~-iii that can hc. 
inscrtctl intc~ and rctra~.tcd out of the irili~ar I C L L * ~ ' ~ C ~ \  01'  t11c cat it! or ('PC'. TIic panels drr ri*mo\cd 
iron; tlic cori\c!or 311tl ;ltr;~cllt'd to tllc fr .1111~ h! a j1.111~1 inst;~lI;~tion tii;ictiiiie. O n  tlic C ; I \ I ~ )  paricl 
itlst;illation 1i1.1chinc thcrc is ~ r l ~ o r l ~ o r a t c ~ l  anotl1~-1 r :~,~n~l~ulator  tllat is *lscil lo \veld tll: nld.-iti:Id 
pipes. 
Enj i~w Rib Assertlbly-Tlic tlicrriial cngi~ic asscmhl\. i h  :ori~l~owti ot 10111 Ir~,;rtii to ~ h i c h  IS .~ttaclied 
t l ~ c  tlicrnial engine p;~llct\. the pipirig a\sociatzcl \\ i t11 r11c ratii;ltors. . ~ n d  tht. c.ollcctor power busscs. 
-l'his intcgratcd aszcnlh~! call 1 ~ .  protli~ccii n J 2-ba> S I I I ~ . ~ X . ~ I ~ I I ~ I !  t;r~.tor! 3s s11o\vti ill Figure 2.2-2 1. 
l'lic ~ o n i p l ~ t ~ - t l  ;~\\criil~l! \ \ i l l  hc '-~.\rrtitlc(l" from t h i ~  fac-tor! ,it a r,ttc thar rn;~ti.l~<s tI1c 
r o  r C  of t i ;  L ~ I L  r ; i l i ; I r  c r y  I L c  I t i  i c  ; ~ r ~ r ; p I i .  r h l c  .~llow\ tilt 
radi.ltor rii;~nit'oltl p ~ l ' ~ \  to I)c : ~ ~ * 1 1 1 ~ ~ 1 1  to tlic crigilic tir;tri~li~l~l\ \v i t I l i r i  ~ I I C  I';~LI~II!. 
\ 
Figure 3.5-1 7. Focal Point Assembly Areas 
MACHINES 
NOT T 0 SCALE 
, - ?OM BEAM MACHINE 
RETRACTABLE 
Firurc 3.3- 1 8. S:lper lructnrc and Spine Canstr~~c.tion Equipment 
D 1 80-22876-5 
ANTEPJNAlYOKE 
F-L POINT FACTORY PLATFORM 
I 
'- ANTENNA 
Figure 3.3-1 9. LEO Construction Base 
Thermal Engine Satellite 
Figure 3.3- 20. Cavitv Assembly Equipment 
Figure 3.3-2 I .  Etiginc Rib Aswti~blv 
Radiators-The thermal engine and the gner i tor  radiators can be produced using a 3-station 
assembly line as illustrated in Figure 3.3-21. 
At the first station. the pipe sections are deliver .! by a con\e).or system to  assembly positions 
where pipe welders attach the pipes end-toend. The completed pipe is indexd ahead a sllort 
distance. The sccolld pipe is then similarly assembled. These two plpes are then attached together 
by pipe brackets installed by pipe bracket installation machines. The completed '-pipe set is then 
indexed to Station 2. 
At Station 2, the ~~leteoroid bumpers are attached to  the pipes in a I-step asserilbly operation. 
After the burnpen are installed. the pipe set is advanced t o  Station 3. 
At Station 3. the radiator panels are conveyed to their installation positions. .4 panel installation 
machine extracts panels from thc conveyor and move.; the panel to tlle final assembly position 
where the ends of the panels are welded to  the nlanifoiu pipcs. The completed assembly is then 
indexed out of the radiator factor).. 
Figure 3.3-22. Radiator A-ssmbly 
SPINE-The spine is composeu of a 20 m heanl. Sollie of thew \pine beans will ha~r .  p o ~  t r  bilsses 
attached. This spiric aswnibly he produced b;. a mrlchine concept as shown in Figitre 33-13. 
Integrated Focal Point Constn~ction Sequen:e-The various subaswnibly operations just describr~d 
all proceed in parallel in ;In inteprited sccluence as shah n in Figures 3.3-24 and 3.3-25. 
3.3.1.1.1.5 Antenna-Detailed Construction Task Analysis 
The antcnnas are constructed in tlie antenna factory i ~ a t t ' d  below tlie reflcstor f;r~.tory The 
antenna constn~ction details arc identical to  that dcscribr.ti in the photovoltaic satt>!!itrB antenna 
constru'tion IScc. 3.2.1. I .  1 . ~ 1  wit11 ti.< exception tlidt for the tl;cnii;rl engine iatclli t~~. the anteniia 
is cnnstr~tcted L J ~ \ I L I C  do1v11. This differe~ice is due to tllc tlit~niial ~ ~ t i g ~ t i ~  wtcllltc's I ~ I ~ I ~ ! I L -  ;lntt'rlna 
. hinge systeni. 
3..;.1.1.1.6 Yolie-Detailed Constn~ction Task Analysis 
C'on.;truct~ori 01' [!it ,okc .t\\~~iilhl! for tllc thcrm;rl ctipnc s;rt~,ll~tc r qitlrc\ a 'rl?~.c.i;il ~ y l ; ~ t : ' i ) r ~ ~ i  .ttlcl 
rotalrl!g hooln ;;s 41o\i n in I:lgurc -7 .;-2(> striL.~> no , ) ~ ~ ~ r l t c , t ~ l  <r)1i~fruc'tion pro\ rsicln~ .lrc .i\;~rlat~lc. i t1  
tlic I l ~ r \ ~ r  arc;) o! t l ~ c  ion\trtlc.tll>n ~ . I \ L ~ .  
. 
tceu SEM.-F 
F i  33-23. Spine .kmnbly MIchine 
CAVITY 1R COMPLETED RADIATOR A ROTATED AS CPC COMPLETED 
CPC 112 COKFLETFD CAVITY IS IMOEXEO CAVITY COMPLETED 
GErJ RADIATOR 112 C W L E T E D  DURING ASE?.lZLY RADIATOR 8 COMPLETED AND ATTACHED 
RkOlATOR A CO?CPLiTED TO CnY ITY 
RAOIATOR A ATTACHED TO CAVITY 
NOTE: FPAME ASSEMSLY 
GEN RAOlkTOR COMPLETED AND 
ATTAC!tED TO BEAMS 
CPERATIONS NOT 
SHOYlN FOR CLARITY 
Figure 3-3-24. Focal Point Construction Sequence 
W r  l\TO%CAVITY -Y RADIATOR ZA\'ITK.CPC ~ ~ L Y  m E T E  REF.' .;IhiER \ 
bXLZ9 OVER CfC L\XD ATTACnEO W V E D  TO FthGt ='SLY OF S3KI;STRUCTURE 
POXT:OX xiD 4TTP ;WED TO 
SLPZGiSTZLC :URt - RETRACT FACILITY 
Fisure 33-25. Frnd Point Constn~crion Sequence 
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USED ON YOKE AND 
ANTENNA STRUCTURE 
sp5 116: Table 33-1. CEO Base Coast& Equipment Shtct I 
NUIYBIER REQD 
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SPS 14~s Tabk 
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L?:GINE RIB 1 
CAVITY RING 1 
1 ClASS 11 ' ' (5 )  
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STRUT ASSY MACH 
M I N T  FITTIXG AIACH 
INDEXING CARRIAGES 
0 JOIXT FITTIXG CARROUSELS 
CONTROL C m I N  (2 
STRUT MAGAZINES 
-
FACET STORAGE LIAGAZINE. 
FACET FEE0 UECH. 
FACET DEVLOYZENT MEM. 
RCCKER kR:.? GEPtOY ME- 
i CONTRCl Cr.EIN 12 M4N) 
2 CAfiE!AGE $ ELEVATOR 600U TRkrVS\FRSE SUOM 
&IXiIPULATOH ARMS 
CONTROL C W N  (1 MAN) 
t 
8 10 
, 3 S3tAF..-7S2 




















3.3-1. LEO Base Construction 
1 ,.--.----,#, 




i :--:.:;.; z !*. t. ; 1 fSlurE AS AEOVE EXCEPT I ,C::<' F -.-;:~ I 2 %TArC CAGS) - 
', . L t L  ?':!,I i'. TABLE REFLECI AVGWSTPER UNIT AFTER 
REFL 
Equilwnent Sheet 2 
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STRUT :&Y MACH 
JOINT FITTING h7ECH 
INDEXING CARRIAGES 
r STRUT t.;.lCaZif:ES 
JOlPiT F l T i l S G  CARROUSELS 
CaNl ROL CAB (2 MAN) 
( W q E  AS ABOVE) 
[SAME AS ABOVE EXCEPT 
1 MAN CAB! 
(SAME AS ABOVE EXCEPT 































S-Y P ~ ~ A N T  
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SPS 1- Table 3.+1. LEO Base Cowtruction Equipment S e t  3 




f r n T  1 
US DEPLOYUEIT UACHINE 
REQD ON YOKE MACH O#LY 
8304 NOT REQP ON SPINE 
OR EKG ASSY LINE 
oAR1 CJLATING R E m  
QY W E  OF THE YO((€ 
r v ~ s s ~ i ( 4  MACHINES 
lcos s21MI 
INE ASSV KACHINE 
IWLU)LD IN BLAY 
MACH COUNT 
WLUDEO I N  2m 
W I P I ~ A N E  C O W  
USCLUDE3 I #  Bas 
. DEPLOYUENT MA434 COUNT 
~ ~ s s  sK rot 
tOOST S r n )  
CAVITY ASSEMBLY AREA EQUIP 
IXCLUOED IN 5M BEAM 
PANEL C€WVEYOR AND 
PAWL INSTALLER 
OPERATORS USE T HIS 
- 
- 
EWIPNENT ITEM MNOR 
ELEMENTS 
0 HINGE ASSY 
l m STRUCTURE 
l 0 B1K DEPLOY MACH 
l C BUS DEPLOY MACH 
l CONTROL CAB (2 MAN) 
l CARRIAGE 
l OE&W MACH 
l STRUT ASSY MACH 
l tant M&NIPVLRTOR/CRANE 
BUS DEPLOYMENT MACH 
COSTROL CAB (2 MAN) 
l W BEAM MACH 
l 2(*.t UANIPrS3AANE 
l PANEL IhST lLlECH 
PLL'ZEL CONVEYOR 
































EQUIPMENT ITEN MAJOR 
ELEMENTS 
(SAME AS CAVITY ASSV AREA) 
l ENGINE PALLET CONVEYOR 
l ENGINE PALLET ELEVATOR 
l im.~ BEAV hiacn 
l 2 W  h4ANIPfCRANE 
l BUIL!PER INSTALLER 
l BUS DEPLOYER 
l PIPE WELDER 9 , l BUSWELDER . CONTROL CAB 2 MAN) 
l CONTROL CAB (15 MAN) 
l PIPE WELDERS 
BRACKET INSTALLERS 
l BUMPER OEPLOYER 
r PANEL INST MACH 
INDEXING GANTRY 
l WELD TESTER 
1 NUMBER 
ANT 
LSU;ASSV MC IT 
2 
FOC PT EQUIPMENT ITEM 
r CPC ASSEMBLY A R M  EQUIP 
cnsss ioK KS) 
ICOST SeWlI 
THERMAL ENGINE ASSEMBLY 
LINE 
INCLUDED I N  1OM 
BEAM MACH COUNT 
@ INCLUDED IX  2OM 
MANIPICRANE COUNT 




(MASS 14K Kg) 
ICOST s45rll 
r ENGINE RADIATOR ASSEMBLY 
LlNE 











SPS 1411 +a& 331 .  LEO &st Constrcrction Ecr 
1 NUIIlsER R E W  EGUIF?.lENT ITEM R E R  1 FOC PT  ANTI YOKE 1-1 I GEKEHITOR RADIATOR ASSEUELY LiNE EOUlP ~ ~ J A S S  1 l K K ~ I  I I I l I  
#.9 INDEXISG,JUPPORT 
I L-t4+kt *I ISCEXING.SUPPORT MACH 
SUBARriE.Y TEST MACHINE 
I 1lN I#DEXINGSWPORT MACH 
BUS BAR %%ELDER I 2 
r CONiROL CAM (2 MAN) I I I I 4 
4 
1 
SPS 1472 Tabk 3.3-1. LEO Base Construction kquivnlent Sheet 6 
mlunt Shcct 5 
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r DF*LOYIIIENT MECH 




r DEPLOYUEIdT PSTFORM 
INCLUDED Ik 2OM i9 r..'.. "'JIPULXTOA.C~I\NE COUNT 
!*.-:,rs ug! 



















3.3. I .  1 -2 LEO Consfmet ion Base 
ORIGINAL PAGE 6b 
The tl\t.mIl zolit$.urjtion of the ~ J W  has prc\~ously k e n  prrwnted III t-tpln. :..;-I. So JJJitiond 
detail u-as J r ~ c l ~ J .  Crew 111odulcs an. I~watcd ticar tltc Jnlcnlid ;onnnrzticm fazitit\-. 
Thc icwl~idsticrn e r  StNitUW t ~ f  the hast- wnr.r.Illy u-5 O 111 k;rnis fenning cithcr 100 m or 2 0 0  111 
tnmcs. :\ tot:d nyuiwmcnt of SCW.O(W ti1 c:f 20 111 ha111 HJS ~ ~ t i t t i ~ t e t i .  
3.3.1-1.2.3 Hamllim- Distribution S!-stcm 
'lhc ~t-culiar ;ontipur~tion o i  fhc thr'rni~l ctiginr. sltzilirr. i~c i l i t i~s  i i ~ s  cre;ttcd ;I s t ~ d  ior signifi- 
c;r~itl\ 11tt1rc ctt~iiplc\ Ittps1~cs ysreai t l i ~ ~ i  was  dcwrih-~i i t ~ r  t l i~.  rlit~ttlv~lit:~ic s~tcllif~.. 
O t T I l  A 
Fi~ure 3-3-28. Lower Constnrction . a  Logistia Network 
Figure 3.3-29. Focal Point Logistics Network 
. HLLV O€%%&f'ff  .' 
2 : t K t V  U P G O  EmwenQw-for, 
i -WR!4TAciES 
CoNTaOL ems It MAN) 
{FOR LOGISTICS EQUIPWEIYT) 
- .- a i  HtLL CARGO _ 3 - = - 
F( ZSLVIOT TANi(ER 1 - 
s-SCiUT€UStiUtTLE GROWTH I 
ORIGINAL PAGE 01 
oi: PWR Q U A I J ~  
4. 
7 The emironmab?d fxtm associated with LEO construction of the thermal engine satellite are the 
- same as dcwribed for tht LE9 constructed photovoltsic satellite described in Section 3.2.1.1.3. 
- 
33.1.1.4 Crew Smmar). 
A total LEO crew size of 760 h s  k e n  estimated to ~vnstruct he thermal engine satellite. A bw&- 
crows aC thecrew in terms of organization and functhns is presented iq Figures 22-30 through 3.3- 
33-39. 
- ~ 
- - - -  
' - - 3 ~ . i . s  ~ a m  SIIMR~~ : 
- 3 
-- &- 
A ROM .. mass of nearly 9 ntillion ks has k e n  estimated for the thermal cn@rlr' LEO cutatniaic*n 
bae. A breakdown of tttis estimate is presented in Tabk 3.3-2. This value is ilea* 3 million Ir9 
heavier than the LEO photovoltaic coicstwtion base with the rnain contrihittim* ro ttlz difference 
M. 1.1 -6 Cost Summary 
-+ -. 
.: , ~, 
. . 
. - 
A ROM cost for r i t ~  first them131 engine icnstniction brtw is cstin~att'd at over S 1 1 billion. zippros- 
imately 57.6 billion is fo~ the hasic hardware with the remainder for the \VTJ~\-~~C\UIIJ <tbSi. .\ 
trrr);lirdown of [he cost is pmxntrd in Table 3.34. l l ie  tot31 cost IS aprr~xi1113ieIy S-4 hillic)!~ 
-matcr than a LEO photorcrlraic consrn~ction base. 
NUMBERS IN ( ) INDICATE THE NUMBER OF 
a m  ME~HBERS REWIRED TO STAFF WE 
tmlcArrn JOB OVER 2 s n l m  
. 









. .. STAFF 
.I 
I N  ALL THIS AND ALL OTHER ORGANIZATION 
CHARTS, A HANAGER WHO WAS COUNTED IN 
A HIGHER LEVEL ORGANIZATION CHART IS 
NOT INCLUDED IN THE TOTAL SHOWN HERE 
f I I 
Figure 3.3-3 1. LEO Base Personnel 






t2GR (2) i * 
SU3AS'Y MAINT LOGISTICS TESTlQC 








Figure 33-32. LEG Personnel 
Thermal Engim SteUite 
TOTAL - 87 
Figure 3.3-33. LEO Base Persan~lel 
Themla1 Enpirw t.tcUite 






DEPLUYk?E\ T YOKE.' HINGE 
rl.cS'Y 
SS'F'V (ti 
Bhl O ? h 3 x L =  1-7 6P OP 
FiEhORK 2k2 = d s%a:;[p ~p >GX2 - -74 2 %  1 - 2  
TR.\';SP 1v2 - 2 SIY GEAR 222 = 4 -CRrlNE C' 
LOADER m!s 2\2 v $ ? \ ? h  1 * d  
- YEC!iAXlS\f 
ILST ? k  1 - 2  
LEGS DEPLOYER 
2s I " ?  
t Sf ASSY MACH OP t S3% GEAR ASSY (1Q t STRYrLISmZx2-4 3x1~2 =6 m R T  18) MANIP CP 2x2 - 4 LdrlV!P OP 1x2 - 2 ST A S m  
F i e  3-3-31. LEO Base R C S M I ~  
Thamrl E m  Satcilih 
TOTAL - 85 
SS OF ALL 
OPERAT OfiS 
~ 7 1 1  
9 







5% OF ALL 
OPE!IATORS 
MECHAXICAL E l f  E 
.A!j!E?i:SLIES ASSEMPtlCS ECUiF~.'ENT 
MAIST L: -1 IYT CL3ICT 
b 
su- (2) SUPV St!?V (2! t21 
. i > 
i 15'; a ?  OTHER !.I*\lPiT 
L A'AWT TECH (1s) L ... AlXT TECH :IS) L MnrN1 TECH 6 8 1  L :;A!NT TECH (28) 
Frgurc 3.3-35. LEO Base Personnel 
Themal EtGne Satellite 
TOTAL = 56 
Figuw 3.3-37. LEO Basr Perconncl 
I 
t;w: l i w 1  
+ 
Rrcnnrl Enginc Satellite 
m ~ j ~ 4 -  
I E S T m  
SU=j 
ANTE& sv8am Fs:dAL 
lESTMC TESTn#: INTEGCATION 
Srw T t S T  
n!, (t I SJW f:,# 
€ 
I.EFLECTCE (41 -SL'EARfb%Y(4) - STRUCTURES (2) 
- SCfiUCTI4) (4) STRGCiURES (4) ELECTRICAL (2) 







- .  
- 
ccltPrWTIm EQUIP. 
UERGY CCG.XCTIOIY - .- IETALL . 
ENERGY. COWERS ION IdSTALL. 
PaRR DISTRIBUTIOW INSTAU. 
.)ilBAWZAY IMTAU. 
COHSWULES (90 DAYS) 
TOTAL DRV 
TOTAL 
DIIKLUDES 33% ~m ALLOWWE 








BASIC HAROYARE (7590) 
SPAUES (15%) 
INSTALLATIOW, ASSEMBLY, C/O (16%) 
sEar (7%) 
PROJ NWGMENT (n) 
SYSTEns TEST (3%) 
GSE (4%) 
TOTAL 
f b c c a a r t n d i o l a t ~ t o k ~ ~ r t a t t k ~ € . O b ~ u p s \ n n m a ~ i n F ~ 3 3 ~ ,  Each 
Upper Faday 
T k  u w r  f a + l i t ~  atctcAws itsif to r k  ends ui the spi~ics. This fkcdity incorponta  a da-king 
cmne 2 f a i l i t y  docking fixtures. and 3 doc-king p n  for a inrm-fa4lir)- frrr tlk-er t-ehick. 
A typical i jc ' i ty dccking fi\rurc is illusrrtted in F i ~ r e  3.342, This tixtairt jweti,fc the rniam b? 
whir% the upper fscility is attached t o  the spine. A rzme;man~yubtoi a r t t~hPd to t k s c  fixtures is 
d to miit the stmctural a d  ektck-a1 twmctionr between mafuk-5. 
7hr upper fi~ility is inde-ud by bin: one (1: the i'<lit! dol-i;i.~,s !'ixture detach im the spine. 
This I-mturt: is then ~ t r a c t d  so that it mi:! k c k ~  oidstru~?iON during the i nch ing  m~nem-er. 
The facility J a k i n g  fisture !lut is stiU3itrr'hd to 3 spine is t k n  used t o  >wing rhrl upper tL i i i ty  
t h m &  an arc such that the oppx i ts  kc i l i t )  da-kin$ fixture rri loc21rd a h % - i  3 spine end. 
Once i n  position. ;he r e t n c t ~ u  fa-iliry docking fi\rure is extended and 3tt;lshr.J rr. ::,c rpinc. 
The docking crane and t k  facility dm-king fixtun% czIn be rr'hz~td znywherr' along t lw k n p h  of 
the upper fa-ilit y aia facility I n - i s .  
Lor-cr Facility 
I h e  l o w r  f'dliry attachits irwIl' to  thz cxwner* of the refkctar. Tliis f3cilit)- i n s o r p n t i 5  two dock- 
i n  cmnei. two iacilily dockins ti\;tur.x. whicle d~%-king p r t s  and 1 crew nlOLIule. 
Thc i a a l i i ~  docking iixtttrrs incorpr3te cranein~~nipul~tors t h t  3rc used to nuke the stwctunl  




ELEC CONNECTIOHS INTO KmfKHU 
Fmrc 3310. CEO Conmucam Tasks 
LEO Coastn# tion Concrcpt 
CEFSO(YiUEU 
t . - a - -  FREE-FLYER -- 
- LEVEL A 
<= - LEVEL B 
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F w  3 3 4 2  GEO Bar Docking F-
- - 33.1.2.13 Daritsd ConrtrPrtiwr Tasks Amtysis 
The bathing (docking) m n a  on the upper and k r  f ibt ies  are identical in co"&pt to  the dock- 
ing sane d m i  in ~ r ) : o m l t a i c  system {the booms wiil be toxger), The docking xhemr is 
the same! except that only three docking cranes are used to dock the thermal engine satellite 
modules. 
Figure 33-43 shoa-s - how these dockkg cmws *uId be employed t o  achieve moduk docking- This 
figure also shows b a r  the fd i t i& hare to-be o&nt&in ordrr-to g t  tee cfanejmanipulators that 
twill be used t o  attach module in the right position. 
- 
When docking an incoming md-ik in ;1 comer. it wilt bt necessary for the lower faciliry to make an 
extra indexing maneuver in order t o  get the inner -mcr of the refkctor attached to adjacent 
modules. 
As was j~jc'rihr3il in pm-ding  xctions. the antennas are trampoxred to  GEO with modules 8 and 
16. The antenna is ~wnnected ria its yokc to the underside of  the reflector using a hinged linkage 
assembly. Fig~rc 3 3 4  s h o w  this ~ n a n y n ~ s n t  and how the antenna is n i x d  into p i t i o n  using 
the linkage once CEO is rz&hed. 
Note that the upper iadlity has hcin indzxd such that it is attachcd on one end to  the antennz 
s u p p r t  structure. This g t s  a cnne,'manipulator out t o  the yoke attachn~ent position where struc- 
turd and bus bar corinsztions n~t ld  to  he made after thc antenna assembly has been moved into 
position. 
3.3.1 -2.1.3.3 Construction Fquipment Summary 
A listing of  the GEO base constnlction cquipnwnt and their characteristics is presented in 
Table 3.3-2. 
The confip~ntion of tlic h a e  has prc.viously been shown ill Fisure 3-3-11. Plasen~erit of the crew 
~noJulc at the lower facility w3s sonlcwhat arbitnry since the activity is about equal hctwezn the 
upper and lower facilities. Regardit-ss of its locatioti h o ~ e v r r .  a sniall riianneti free-[lying is ncces- 
sary to  transport s.cwmea to their work stations at the opposite facility. 
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The foqdation consists of ?Om beam fanning trusses. 
 he equiprornt-axd t c  lami* and &tribute cargo .Id tramport prronnel are prrsnted in 
. . 
~ - 
. . =  
Tabk 3 3 6 .  
3.3.1 -2.2.4 Crew Moduk - 
- 
The one cmw moduk serves as both crew quarters and operations center. The module itself is simi- 
lar in design to the nlodule used ai  the GEO tin2 assembly base for the photovoltaic satdiite includ- 
ing a radktion shelter. 
J h c  systems are the stme as described for the photovoltaic CEO final aasszn~hly base in kc- 
tion 3.2.1 -2.2.5. 
33.1 -2.3 Emimmnenbl Factors 
The enoi~nmental factoa ~uncemin_e the thermal engine CEO base arp the same 3s for the photo- 
voltaic CEO base described in Section 3.2.1 -2.3. 
3.3.1 -2.4 Crew Summary 
A crew size of 53 has been estimated. The ownization of this crew is shown in Figure 2.245. 
Tabk 3.3-7 presents 3 crrw functional breakclown for both the LEO and CEO haws associated with 
the LEO cmnstruction concept of the tircnnal engine satellite. 
33.1 -2.5 Mass Summary 
A ROM-n~ass of apyrositnatcly 960 000 Kg has k n  t5titnatt-d. A breakdown of this cstinl3tttd is 
prrxnrcd in rablc 3.3-8. 
3.3.1.1.6 Cost Summary 
A ROM cost of approximately S I .,T billion has been estimated for the CEO baw. A breakdown of 
this estimate is presented in Table 3.3-9. 
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Table 3.3-8 CEO Final -4sscrnbly Base ROM Mass 
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3.4 KEY CONSTRUCTION TECHNOiOCY DEVELOQMmT REQUIREMENTS 
This section presents b-k i  dcs~riptions of key CON~ .%.tion opcrationr ta-hnqucs. a d  support 
systems that ail: wid i re development ~ n d  dcmonsrr~ti<n early in the SPS pm-urnrr prop3ms in 
order t o  ~ r i f l :  that it wifl indc-4 p m i i l e  t o  cc#utruct SPSs as d c n n i .  T h e  are items for 
r-hird m known study program has hxn initiated or for rr-hm-h pmious spa.. fligbt data is not 
at-aihtrk or pertinent. 
W ~ ~ n s t r a t r  f&c capability t o  makc 15 m to  20 m k m s  f m  an autom;itd beam ma+ine at 5 to 
10 meter per minute n t r s  
&nw,nstr;lrc tile c3phi l i ty  o icmnz m 3 n i p h t m  and a - ~ e s o r y  equipment to move long r65O m B 
h t m s  into pu?;itiai 3d to ~ t t a ~ +  t h e  h a m s  mto  s ri-d framework. 
Dcmonstr;ltc ihc capability t o  rk.floy accord~rm icddcd d 2 r  srr~y blankets. at!xh hhnlieis to 
structure and At*-h bbnkets i 'dp-to~xi~ u i n g  dcplo? nicnt equipment of r h t  I? pc dtw-+td i n  
:his dawurnrnt. 
3-4-4 Power Bus k p k ? m e n t  
Ik .mc~ns i r~ t~-  tlie .-;tp;rhility 10 Jepio? 5 la :O 111 \\-IJL. h?- i millimeter thick SIICYI rr*.-t~t h s w s  tronl 
rdl stcr;k. 
Dcmomtntr. fhc capability t o  dork  law s t r u r t u r a  using the technique h n i  in this doc~tmcnt. 
k n o n s t n t c :  ihc c~p3bili ty to 11wmhk in-orhit h w  construction machines that am dtlivcred as 
1- wbassernhlk- 
b z k r p  caphilit! to inJdI. repair and reflacy ~ m m p i i ~ a t d  subam)s and ~ u m p m t r  
k i o p  3 highly mobile 14.' p& E\-..\ suit compatible with the srmt-yhm: of the prinsrrq- ire* 
moduier m d  aorllsi iunlii.qui.ntl\ eiiminzrc long prz-hrc3tking and ~ht+rc3t. ' l ing : ' . - r i c d ~ .  
k-6f~ljlib'i z\!zrnd Iid~tsng li.\cls rcquixcd ibr thc ic~ntit?uottl i o n ~ t r u i t i o n  or;.ntio!!s inv<*lviny her 
rrrc3s and monitcatcc! o r  ~-onrrtallcJ b?. . . n and o r  x-nsorz. 
Ur.\slop ;~p.,t.il~r! t o  ~ ~ i u ~ t s i >  ~~rr.circ.t rhr ,i/c and tnjcctoric> ~ j f  sp3.c Jcbris that 111a> pch;c' 3 
pw1~li.m Arr tht- i ~ n \ f n i i ! i ~ r !  opcmri~trt 311 3PS .  
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4.0 TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM ANALYSIS 
A major portion of Part 1 of the SPS System Defmitior. Study was devoted to the definit ion of SPS 
tnroportttion systems. This data is docvmented in Volume IV (D180--W94) and Volume V 
Dl 80-20689-5 ). These documents identify requimncnts. system t d e s  and system descriptions. 
The tmnspon3tim c f i o n  of Pan 2 w a  l imited to making refinements to the Part I data to reflect 
changes in satellite design. inrpmr the g s t e m  definit ion and update the cost estimate. A system 
k r i p t i on  of t k  bunch rehick and orbit transfer vehidss is p r r xn ted  in the follo:ving 
-- 
4.1 TR.WSPORTATION REQUIREMENTS 
Derail SYS transportation system requirements we= pc;zntrd in Volume I\: of the Pan 1 docu- 
mentation. A summary of the t r m p r t a t i c n  qu i avmen ts  a s x i a t s d  with the payioads of 
thz re femce  photoroltaiz satellite i ~ n ~ t n t ~ t t d  in either LEO or GEO is shown in Figure 4.1-1. 
Thca is no O W  propellant mas iniludid. 
The d i f f i t rnce  in ratcUitc m a s  only rc17ccts the s t r uc tu r~ l  niass pr.nalry o f  the 3dd;tional vert i i3 i  
and lateral members and 1 4 s  zau=d hl tnns icr  oi the antenna. Owrsizing and p u - e r  distribution 
p d t k  3re a11 a fun~t~cn of orbit transfer i h m i t ~ r i ~ t i c 3  31-14 conscq~,ritly are shaqcabie to the 
orbit tnnsfcr  systeni itseii. 
U i f k renz is  in creu and suppl) r~quiri.ments deli\-ced t c ~  LEO primarily ~ ~ t l e c t  additional orbit 
k iup ing alt i tude control propi.llanr rcquiremcnts. The kc? d i f f c r c n ~ ~ .  Iic~we\-cr. is in rhc mass 
which must be deiirered t o  C;t-'.O. 
l:xilit> tnmpr?.nation requirerncn:~ r c ' t l r ~1  the ini t ia l  plszen~enr task 35 \re11 3s in thc o f  tlii' 
GEO h~zcs I both oprionsr. that rilrrsz that rliust tw 111or~xt t o  the longitude Iwa t i on  \\here thc' ncxt 
wte l l i t r  is t o  he sonstn~cted. The principal difference in the t \ ro nuin construction hrtlir-s is that the 
cis crew nldu!cs i n  the (;EO concept cash have a p ~ ~ r o s i ~ i i a t r . l ~  I 15 000 ksoi  additional nisi for 
solar flares iheltcrs. 
Total car:= nlass w l l i z l ~  must is' handled h) tRc Iauni l l  \-chicle arc shown in  t-isure 4.1-2 and rellcct 
bo th  thi. p;1y103d rcqil ircn~clits indicat id c1rli1'r 3nd 111c OTV prolwilant ant1 hardwaw rcqiriw- 
tirctlts. I-or the three sys:eni elcn~cnts that require t m n s p r t a t i ~ ~ n .  payload rcquiremcnts arc not too  
di i i2rcnt l~ct\vcen LEO and (;EO zonctnlciian optiorls. ht~wevcr. tlic inclusion of :lie orhi t  t r ~ns i e r  
.i!stcai reclii~rciiicnts add ii>miticdntly 10 I l l< total n i s s  uh i c i i  aiust Is' delivered by titi. tll.1-V. The 
LtO constnrstttrn 1oi;ltion ~ r s s i ~ ~ i ~ c s  elc i t r ic propulsion for the wtcll i tr '  LlIO t o  C;1:0 tr.lrisjIortation 
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4.1 LAUNCH SYSTEMS 
4.2.1 System Descriptions 
Detail system descriptions for the hunch systellis are p-nted in Vdumc V (Di80-20689-5) of the 
Part I Report. The iollo\ving parqmphs pn%etit a sunlmaq description. 
1.2.1 -1 Cargo Lkliver?. System 
60th two s t 3 ~ e  b a l i s t i c l l t i  and two stage win@ vehiclt5 have been invcstisted. In both 
casis. the reiercncc payload capability was 400 000 kg. Other ~wmmoa ch3racteristir-s inclucird the 
launch sits at KSC and a delivery orbit of  477.5 KM and 3 1 degrees. 
4.2.1.1.1 Two-Stas Ballistic Vehick 
Confi_guration 
The b s l i n r  engine is a scaled up version of the Alternate Mrde 1 enginc defined by Aerojct Liqaid 
Rocket Co:npany under -,-ontract t o  NASA Lewis Research Center. The iollowin~ engine chancter- 
istics were used in tlic anaiysis. 
Thc baseline enzinc is rr scalcd up vzninn oi tlie .-\itzniatr M~xii' I engine defined bl- .Acrojet Liquid 
Rocket Conipan>- under s o i ~ t r ~ c t  t o  KXS.4 LC\\-is Ra-arch Center twrt ;~tt;lclied append~x). The 





9 . 0 5 ~  s IOOS ~:.o-P s lo(' Ihi) 
Chmher  Pressure 29-300 kpa 14250 psiat 
\fi\;turi. Ratio 2.Q.l 
Sy.r.zific l~i~yr;lsi. t SL \'a<.) ;-I- . ,.* .5.  .:50. - sez. 
rota1 I'low Kate, E ngi~ir 26-35 kg, wc 6 5S0S Ihn -c t 
Engine overall ltngtll is 5.44111 and the po\vzr Iicad and el i t  diameters are 3.51 nl atld '.~?III. respec- 
ti\-sly. Tk2 total mass o i  rlir zngin:s including accessories is estim;rted to hi. 138322 kg. 
Flight Chancteristics 
The ascent t rgcc to~) .  ih3r;lcteri~tiii for tllc vcllicle 3rc >lro\vn in I'igure 4.2-2. 1'hc 111ajor character- 
istics are suai~i~ari/r.d s.; itdlo\vs: 
1-~nt St3$ 
T. W :a; I pition = 1 .?O 
\lu\i~;ii~m I l ~ t i ~ n i i z  Prcsa~rc. = 32.1 25 kpa 
31;1\imurn :\cselcration = 4.')O g's 
Siarz. Bum 'I'imr = 170.SO scc. 
1)~:i:iniic I'rc\.;urc at Stasi~ig = 405 p ; ~  
r 
GLm 10.4tZ x 105 k@ U3.067 x 101 &n) 
am 8.243 x 1c6 t) (18.173 X 1@ bd 
-1 7.458 x 108 k# - (16.437 x 106 h) 
ULOW 1.m x 106s (cr:v5i x ib tbn) 
-2 lA79 x lo6 k# (3261 x 106 1bn) 
P A ~ O A D  0391 x lo6 s mu63 x 108 bn) 
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Figure 4.2-1. 2-Stage Ballistic Vehicle Ascent Performance Characteristics 
Second Snge 
T;W (Q I @tion = 0.76 
Maximum Acceleration = 2.28 g's 
Stage Bum Time = 394.84 WC. 
At main engine cutoff ( M E W )  the tmjcctory shancteristi~u are as follo\vs: 
Altitude = 1 10918 m 
Rehtive Velocity = 75.10 mym- 
Burnout Mas = 749583 kg 
cost 
A DDT&E cost o f  slightly niorr than 57.1 B a id  a 1st unit cost of SS95.8M an- cstimated for both 
the vehicle. The i)DT&E estimate insiude?; the equivalent of 2.5 srotind test 1:ld 2.0 flight t a t  
units. The cost per flight for LEO constn~cti-n is cztirnrtted 31 S8.3 niillion based on 1875 flights 
over a I 4  year period. .A bre;lkdo\vn of illis cost is prescnied in Tabk 4.2-1. 
4.1.1 .I  .L Two-Stag Win@ Vehide 
Confisuntion 
The reference it-ficr.2t for the \viilgd rec~vcr;~bIc ~ ~ . l i i i l ~ .  j  sl1o\v11 in 1:igure 4.2-3. \Inin propulsion 
is prrwided by sixteen t 161 RP-1.102 LH: ga.i gr.nerJtcIr i x ~ l ~  cngincs sirliilar to those 011 the two- 
stage ballistic vehicle. Ttrc following L-ngine c~iamzteristi~s were uszci i i r  ttic sndysis: 
PI ~peilsnts  RP-I LO- Lti- 
Thnat -V;~i~uni  S - 2 - 5  S IO~ 'S  
('hsniber Prcsstrrc 2‘~-~W k11.1 
\Ii~ttirc Ratio -. '0:; 
S p ~ a l i i  I ~ l l l ~ ~ l s c  [S.L. \'x) -::-:.j -:so.- ,.. 
Flisht Characteristics 
T 
. hc :iscent trrrjcirov cliar;ictr.ristiss Ii>r t l ~ c  vclliilc arc sl1o\v11 i l l  I..lpur: 4 . 2 4 .  1-hc rilaior cllar- 
a.:tr'ristics are si1r111iiari~c~l ;I> li>liot\.s: 
hrst  S t q c  
T\V :J Ignition = 1.30 
hl;rsinit~m 1)ynamie P ~ s s u r z  = 31.44(1 kpa 
M ;niniu~ii :\c~cIcr;~tion = 3.4') :'s 
Strrgc  bun^ i n~c  = 147.')0 scc. 
l)ynanr~c. I'rcszurr. ;I[ S t ~ p n g  = 1 S IC)  pa 
S C C O I ~  S 1 . l ~  
1 W 1,; Iyllt 1 ~ ~ 1 1  = 0.95 
11 :isi~ili~ni :\c~-l~.r:lric~~: = 2.07 $'\ 
St;~gr' Hum 1.1111~ = 35 1 Y H  see. 
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Figure 4.24. 2-Stage Winged Vehicle Ascent Performance Characteristics 
Cost 
A DDTGiE cost of S9.1 B is estin~sted for the vehicle with the hooster contrlbutit~g S5.2B and the 
upper stage the remairldcr. TFU for the vehicle is slightly over S1 billion with the cost about 
equaily split I~etween the booster and upper stage. The cost per tlight for the two stage winged 
vehicle for CEO construc::on was estimated at S7.9 n~illion. A breakdown of these costs ate pw- 
sentcc( in Table 1.2-2. A cost per tlight w s  not derived for LkO constnrction although a rcrisonable 
estimate would be S8.5 to  SS.8 million. 
4.2.1.2 Personnel Carrier Vehicle 
The p c ~ o ~ i t ~ z l  s ;~nicr  vehicle provides for tire tr~nsportation of the crews bet\vcen canh ant1 low 
zartli orhit. The vehicle is a derivative of  the sur;?nt Space Shuttle system which incorporates a 
liquid propellant booster in place of the Solid Roc-ket Bmsrers tSRE)'s). A jeries-burn ascent a i d e  
was xlrcted dnd a, a result a reduced Esternal Tank (ET) propellant Iasd is r e q u i d .  
( 'o~~f iy t ra t io~i  
l'h: p-'rsonnr.l luuri~h vi.!ltc!;.. sliowr~ in Figure 4.2-5. irl:orporatcs 3 propane fuclzci hoostc'r. Estcr- 
nal Txik 31!d Space Sli~tttlc Orb i i~ r .  O\i'ru11 vcliicli' grometr\ characterist~cs art. shown on !!is 
tigurc'. The o~t'rdll Iccgth ot' td.')? n* i ,  ~ i u c  to the tal,derr\ urrangcmcnt mtlxr than the side- 
nic.runtct\ conccp! In !!ILL current Sllt~tf : \ystr'tll. 
Thr. 1lcbostr.r ,i.~gc i.; pcwCrc\! I>> h u r  C :!IS LO- coginc> b.j-liicl~ jlrcnidr. S.5:Z S 1 0 " ~  o t'vricuuni 
tiln~ht. Tlic fc~llo\ving cnginc iil:~r.!cttristics tverc' L I S C ~  in ttie an~lysis: 
Yropi'11411ts ( ' ; t l g  LC), - 
'T:~rust- \.;tiiii1111 5 . 5 ~  s 
('Itan: hcr I'rc\sur~. ?Oh85 kpu 
11 i\lur< R.~ttcj h S :  l
Spcciii~ Iri1~1~1l~c 5.L. \.:I:. j ZOJ. 1 .:10.0 scc 
.I.(!t.tl f -!(l\v 1<:,1.- l~tlgBIIL- 1 - -  - -??(l.? kg \cc 
i lie ~ ~ r i ' ~ ~ i ~ r i ~ ; ~ . , o r ~  + I C ~ S  ;ire itc::!ctl C;Il, ;in,i (;O, - tor tlle nlaiii !.nks. Intlividurrl ~rroy>clla~it Jclivcry 
iit1r.s :lrc pn)\ icli.rl to 2ailt cvginr'. 'l-!!~ r(.r,ll lll:lss o i  tile :1iLr\liI propttl.;iotl s! itetii is 47 128 kg. 
Flisht Clinractcristics 
I'iic 1 1 ~ ~ r h c l 1 i r l ~ i  i;trrtt'r \ ! I !  ,I: ~crt'~1rt11 1 icc \ \ i t .  ~;~Ic11I;1tcli b;t\~.~i 0 1 1  f l i ~  iollo\vitlg ~ r o i ~ ~ ~ t i  ntlcs: 
ficnric I! Spait* ( .11,cr ( LSt') \\.:I\ tlic I ; i ~ ~ i i l t  \ i <  (laiitlitlc : S . ~ " I  
A\: Kc\cnc\ = .S5 . \', 
l)cli\cr! Orbit 
..\Itrtudc = - t 7 T  h111 L . I ~ L Y I I ; I C  
I r~~ . l i i i .~ t io~~ = 3 1'' 
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M)T&L LW ic.r t k  prrwnsci vzhiibt are estimated at SZ5t+B w-itb the bcs&x ma&& up 5 1 5 8  
?%E fil: ui'iiar musMi Bocrster is snrmred at SZ2O million rhifc tk fT s-amtribtlies $4.9 rai#ioa- 
Chit ptr ilight based tT \ flights per )-car a d  a total ef 13 yz3rr u s  srilll~ted rt  Sf 3 mi!hm. 
A kakdumn a i  rke rms pcr %$it b pm-titeJ in Taw 4.:4. 
-4 ~?~milizanr t i t x . 5  in the htinin 3 ~ i t  r a f  p*w-e~ w~tf f i t~s  ks th.- it-mrc-a*nt p ib_jn_t  d&t>- a d  
its im,wci sn t k  r.urakr ui  hmc3zs rquirrd 3rd o r  the t~ yz of pak-itd s h r e d  rlwt is uwJ- 
T?pi~-;11 ~%mit+.zisrr~% far the reiirmr~ ph~~t>\-+Mlsic dtzllitc \rc#rlycminls an. .zhimx~ in F@rr 4.I-i.. 
Thr zcmpmrer pri-niing the ~ - = 1 t ~ ~ t  ccxticrn b t h ~ t  iri the anicnn: 4i:fi*;.;lm>i uhir'fi IUIZ 3 
. 
nw&n padaging densit! ~~ii*:~i>- S Ls m' Sbnibr f'3ik3_cifif r=thlnzirr&ri,'i szre clciinzd for the 
t k r m s l  engine wtclliri'. T l x  -i laii i i~ni;'  ot ~ h t i  Ji.stGi\ im i-i. hlf~ 3pp~~-i'iist+xl 1.> rc~iizing thjt 
thz pa- t ) ia~ l  shroud h d  trtlitw.si\- kt-~ 4 r d  icar 3 p q  I~uri dcn.;Ir? . t i  -= i s  m'. 
fa& 4-24, )trsoaad C& A- C o s r w  a 3% RigbtzIvear For I 4  Ycm) 
SATELLlTE --- P:V TIE F N  
ANTENNA SuSAWR~WS READV REUSABLE SHROUO 
ANTENNA SLISARRAY; r V~CCES EXPENOABLE PIROUO 
t b e d  engine q-stcm. the expendrhk s h d  $\o*.s approximately r 300 million lobr swings per 
~ t c f k a ~ m ~ , i t h a ~ ~ s h m u d d u e t o t h e h u n i t c o s t t Z r n a i i o n b d k )  k t &  
cqmd3bk &d &n q-titits are pfucud, I t  stuwM he -timed however- that the 
t k m a l  mgiw sa ta te  rrili also u- msabk sh& for the d e t i ~ ~ c y  of C .  d supplin and 
ddiwxy of commtaiar mpirrmeots. 
Om po&b& Bbix of the v32iOUS comtpaents for d~Jilimy to LEO b; iI1ustr;rtcd m Fiplrr 4.2-8- 
T k  aumbrt of flights inJiatid is tlut associated with the mix ofmxnpo~lnts and is not m a t  to 
be hdbtise of the a c d  LUiRtr zrxpax~. I t  should ako h: noted. the number of flmk is 
cktcd P;ith a plmto\-obk a t & k  +ith a mcs of 1 13 million kg rat!!r than 100 m i l l i  kg fox the 
fhut Pat I1 satdlitc- As hdhtcri. the dominating rxmpmmt a;rr the antrtrula sutunays. *itr 
was i n d d d  in 2-46 out of 247 tor31 tlights @of dintitiaide hrcialrr). Fatafmtdy. the hi@ 
M t y  sot;fun>s r= be uoclj to o fk t  t k  b m ~ r  density subamys during most of their hunches. 
la smmuq. ualike rbrt Part I anal%* =-here only about 25 to ,- of the p35-bai d ~ w d  u-ts used 
(atenna undefillhJL, a more ~mplcrr u&nrandir.g of the antmna a d  dare to dzlivcr urllhJrumys 
fully ammbkd kb multcd in using the full knph of the Z I J > - ~ G ~  shnmd in order to achirq-e 3 mas 
l i m i r d  t a u %  sonilition. 
21 FLTS 2FLTS 
R 6ATlERlES 7 
PRlllARY 




15 FLTS 6 FLTS 1 FLT 
DELIVERY FLIGHTS : 247 
(IDENTIFIABLE HOWL) 
TOTAL FLIGHTS : 3n 
{INCLUDING GROWTH ALLOIll 
Fiurc 42-45. Componmt Mix Per Delivery Right 
The exhaust projucts of the bmch wkic-ks can be an eavironmental concern due to the rekax of 
chemical pdlutants into the atmosp.kre- Ths r d t s  of ttn: effort rqmtzd in this olrctian sryur- 
cedes the data reported in the Prt I final report (Section 8 O of D180-20689-5). The propad 
launch srehiclt conc~pb are ha stage dzrrir#. in whiich the first or W e r  stage bcms a hydro- 
& ami oxygen phi tix second stage UrCS hyd- and oxygen as the p-t comb- 
tiaa- Two types of kundr vehicles bave becn idtntifd. either the mvaage brlliaic recoverrMt or 
the twostage winged mxnxmtrk colkxpts In addition. the following two waiaticwcs of the booster 
engkhaibaenpioposed: 
1 - A 29 300 W a  (630 psi 1 c-tumbtr pnss~n. ps gemr;itor enfine using RP-I /LO .!LHl 
- - 
propbnts with a 2-9: 1 aoridircr to lucl mixture ratio. 
2. A :M 175 tiPa 15000 psi) rhbcr  pressure gas gemator c ~ s l e  n@= using LCH4iLO- propel- 
lants with a 3.0: i oxidizer t o  fuel mix:i~rr ratio. 
Either h x t c r  endnc clwcep is spfltiable for the SPS sppli~grion. However. for purposes of this 
report. the b l l i s r i c  recmerabk booster u.as sized for tttc RP-I LOT 'LHT type engine and the 
- - 
w i n p i  hrxwter - the LCHq LOT pmpellmr mmbinatiam. 
- 
Thzrriore. the rshausr producls o i  h t h  hamster cn_rinc t y p s  i r w l d  h. z c s 1 4  on  a per flight Cusis. 
The second sf;te~-s ~i k ~ h  vehicle s o n ~ ~ p t s  are pou-t.r~.rl bk Sp3~r. Shuttle Main Enginis r SShtE's) 
which iw 3 LH r LO- pmpelhni combination 3t 3 h: 1 oxidizer to iuel n~istunr  mtio. 
- - 
The hunch vehidr eahaust proctuza 3re db i r ibu t~x l  tthmu-gh the variola regions o i  tlic sirnosphere. 
Using the Je~in i r ion o i  the s-arinuz layers oi rhz atmosphere &awn in Figure 4.2-9 and tile prowl-  
!ant t'lors- r d t ~ x  JS ;I i t i n ~ t t o n  o i ~ l t i t d t '  lime. thr  prnpc.li3nt usl_ei- in each layer a n  h: est3hlid1r.J. 
Ta1-12 4.2-5 idt 'nt i I i~5 the predicted amrrunt ni prop4bnt zctnwm~%l i n  each layr'r a t the  atmosphen.. 
Table 4.35 
Ropetbnt consun~ption Per Fl i ih t  in the Various L3yers o f  the : \ trnoqhre 
Ballistic Recoverable 
1 1 0  kg RP-I 1-0- L l f -  
- - 
2.1  7\. 10' kg HP-I LOT 'LIIT 
- - 
1 : l o '  kg KP-I LO. LtfT 
- - 




: :  1 0 kg LCt14, LO, 
- 
0.:'2\l0('kg LCIlJLO. - 
0 . 2  1 0  kg  Ll1T LO, 
- - 
0 kg L l f  , LOT 
- - 
Ila h.t.tcr hu rn~ t r t  ntndltion occurs i n  [hi. tarwrphrw for hot11 launch vehicle concepts. 
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Figulc 4-39 Locations of the Troposphere. Stratosphere. Mesosphem. and 1011- 
-4trnqhewic L y m  
llic exitaust p d u c t s  at the nozzle exit for both types of booster engines am listed in Table 4.2-6 
irxlltding the mzgnitudc of tech rxmbustion product. These vdues "do not" include the effects 
~f atmOephttric reactions and m-ombinations due ko 'afterburning" phenomenz Future studies 
on thr' effects of exhaust pruducts shmkl include these phenomena. The SSME exhaust products 
a= water I%.SPr) and fe h~dweir 43-55' The booster engine exhaust p d u c b  am mainly C0.r. - 
H 90. CO. a d  f i  - wh i r .  aczc'ount for 99.933 of the total. 
- - 
The distribution o f  the exhaus? p d u c h  in the atmosphere o n  a per Chght b e  isshown in TaM 
4-2-7. for b t h  v&kk conceprs. I t  is  mwitcj that due to the di~rrhllming effa-t the exhaust 
procfucts *ill react with air to fonn oxides of nit- and pdaily very small m o u n t s  of oqanic 
nit- compounds. For a m p l e .  the amount of (NO), pruducvd by the F-1 engines on the 
Saturn \' has lxm estimated to ht 0-45 of the exh3tst gas mass in the troposphere md about 
0.00X in the stratosphere. The 10%-er proltuction o i  tNO), in zbe stratosphere is partly due to the 
losur density and partly d m  t o  the lower temperature of the mow t.xpmded plume. 
The booster engines proposed i o r  on the SPS h u n c h  Vehkk wllr 1w nf more advanced dzs ig~  
than the F-I. 1-vm i f  no enuironm~ntd cmstnints are phi~xd on the engine. pcrtbnttanrp ctai.iid- 
erjtionz wi l l  tend to R ~ U Z C  the pollutant I<\-els- Tu-a oftlae cliange~ whit* wi l l  be s i ~ t i t i i ~ t t i t  are
higher zh;m;kr pressure and a diff:rent openring ~ ~ i l ~ .  
S i m ~  the cmhust ion ternpci'r;ttun' is C-wntially i~:&~~.llt!enf of the zhan lk r  pressure and since the 
higher c-ha11ihc.r p r t w r e  r i w l t s  in a higher optiinuln cspzssion nt io.  the pluz~ie boundary tempem- 
tun. \\-ili k lou-cr. zspl.,I311~ at altitudr'. F o r  J 40: i ~l;p;lnsion ratio tile exit static fernpentun. is 
3 h t  2OOO"K. E t c  nndtzcrion oCrS01, will. I!I.-refon.. bt r~ducud. The tSOb, level for the e m -  
JiJare b t r ' r  engines s h ~ ~ u l d  hi. near o r  hi'low the valurx for t lw Spxr' Sliuttlr' >lain Engin2 which 
h a w  t w ~ n  r~t intated at 0.0 1'; in tltc rm~pospltere and 0.00 1 ' ; in the stmtc~splt+'it'. 
Table 4.2-6 Rocket Engine Exhaurt Products-Percent of  Propellant Flow Moss 
b 
Booster Engine -- 
R1~-I/LO~/LH7 - i 
L('llq/LO, - 






3 . 0 2 3 ~  10'(' 
CH4 
$,.KK\ x 10''' 





1 . 0 4 0 ~  
1 0 ' ( ' 3 . 2 2 2 ~ 1 0 " '  
OH 
4 . 0 8 9 ~ 1 0 ~  
1 , 8 0 3 ~  1 0 ' ~  
CH20 
1 . 6 b l x 1 0 ~  
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4.3 ORBIT TRANSFER SYSTEMS 
4.3.1 Satellite Delivery System 
Analysis o f  the two construction location options have resulted in the detail analysis of two satellite 
delivery systems. The LEO construction concept for the reference photovdtaic satellite is illus- 
trated in Figure 4.3-1. Eight modules and two antennas are cwnstructed in LEO. All modules are 
transported t o  CEO using self power electric propulsion. Two of the modules will transport art 
antenna while the remaining six moduks are transported alone- 
The CEO construction concept is illustrated in Figure 4.3-1. This concept involves a staging depot 
in LEO which has the capability t o  tnnsfer payloads froni the lauach vehicles t o  orbit transfer vehi- 
cles (OTV) and maintain the OTV Beet. Transkr of 311 pa\ ioads fro* LEO to  CEO is accomplished 
using LO-iLH7 OTV'r Constructior. of the entirr: satellite ii~cljding antennas is done in GEO. 
- - 
Subsequent sections will discuss each of  these delivery systems in tt.ms of  their characteristics 
which have k e n  updated during Part 11. Nunierous trades a d  characteristics have not been 
updated d u r i n ~  Pan I1 k t  may be found in Part I Vdume V. 
4.3.1 .I Photwoltais Satellite Self Power System 
The reference pliotavoltaic satellite uses annealable silicon cells with a concentration ratio of one. 
The x i i  power elements required to  transfer each n i d i ~ l e  are disci~sxd in the ioilowinp sections. 
4.3. ! -1 .I Configuration 
The configuration arran~e~iient and cliar,,ixistics of tlie syste~ii elenie~its used in the tnnsfer of 
each satellite module is shown in Figure 4.3-3. The general characteristics indicate a 5 5  oo\-enizing 
of  the satellite to  compensate for illt radiation degradation occumn- durine passage tlirough the 
Van Allen belt and tlie inabilitl- to a n ~ e a l  out all of tile rtaxiag after reaching CEO. It should also 
he cniphrsized at this point. only the arrays needed to  providc the required power for rransfer are 
d c p l o y ~ i .  The remainder of arrc~ys are stowed within radiation proof containcn. Cost optinium 
trip times and Isp vdurs are respectively 180 Jays and 7.000 seconds. 
Thruster modules are located at four corners of the nifilule to  providc thc' l:iost effective t h n ~ s t  vc:- 
tor and satisfy control requrrcaients. Further ~iiscus3ion cf the thn~ster  module is provided !ater in 
this section. A two axis ginlh31 system correctly positions tlic panel. Installation of the thruster 
niodule approsi~iiatel!~ 500 meters from the satellite in conjunction with gitiibal liriiits prevents high 
vclocity ions from inipingiti~ on the satellite and causing t rosion. Plopellant tanks for the thrusters 
have been locateti at tile ccr?tcr *jf the satellite 11ioJt1le anu at thc lo~vcr s11rf.ic.c to provicie a more 
tlesirahle inerti;~ charactcri.;tic ( !;ic dominating fac'tu~. in :he 311101111t of gravity gradient torque). 
Radiators d~ssipate the \vastt! heat from the power processing tinits. 
TO GEO(180 DAYS] 
BELOW 
1 C*3NSTRUCT 6 MODULES (MODULES O AND 2 ANTENNAS 












2 TRANSFER PAYLOADS RO ;C I TO CEO USING LO-p'LH2 V OTV (<I DAY) 
a PREPARE SPS PAYLOADS 
FOR DELIVERY TO GEO 
REFUEL/REFURB OTV's 
Figure 4.3-2. CEO Co~~struction Concept 
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GENERAL CHARACT ERlSllCS 
- 
5% OVERSIZING (RA@IATION) 
TRIP TIWE = 180 DRYS 
1SP=MQOSEc 
MODULE NO WITH 




PWELSiZE: 24x30~1 48x57m 
NO. THRUSTERS: 5 ~ )  1680 
F i  43-3. Self Power Conftguration 
Photovoltaic Satellite 
No. I#OwrL€S 
MWULE l ~ ~ s s  t t 0 6 a ~ )  
POWER REQP 4 1 0 6 ~ ~ )  
ARRAY X 
0s DAY (10k0) 
ARGON ( 1 0 k ~ )  
LWLHZ t ~OGICGJ 
ELEC T H q W  (10%) 
CHEM THRUST (10%) 
Flight rrmtrol of the module when f ly ings PEP attitude during transfer lrsults in large gravity pa- 
d k n t  torques 1 setrc'nl podtiiwrs in each n-dution. R a t k r  than provide the entire cant& capbil- 
ity with electric tPnrstcn wbic* are quite expensive. thc ebx3ric system is sized only for the opti- 
mum tmskr  time =irh the additional q u i r z j  thrust pmided by LO4JI.r - - thrusters. The 
pct.;furmaar~ for this 3ppmac-h is actually quits small sincr by the time 1.500 kilometer 
a:titudz is m~ihzd the pasit)- gradient torque is no b:ur a-dominating fonu. 
Thr mas <bra-teristicr oC rhc zkct r is  proputsion system clemcnts ah- di re i t l i -  proponiml to the 
rims of the payload k i n g  t r a n s f e d  for the mse of fixed trip timc and Iw- C o m q w n t l y .  the 
m d u k s  tranyroning the antenna q u i r e  ct uidemhly more OTS harduare and progwllant- The 
total mass o i  the satsiiite in this caw is appmximatr'ly 100 miilion ks which includes the following 
&tics fir h*lf power t r ~ n s f ~ ~ .  !n the area of solar array. an ovixsvinp of 5 percent has k n  
included t o  ccwnp-mate for the inability to rxnnpk-tcIy anneal out  a l l  the damage to the cc& c-msed 
b y  d i a t i o n  occurring durins transkr a d  for the mism3tch in \-oltaw output kt&-~vn the d a m a p i  
a d  u d a r n a g d  ~ulb;. The structursl impact in~ iudcs  both that of mcktulsi,.y and oversizing. 
M d u h r i t y  inzludr3 additional v~ r t i ca l  n~zmtwrs used smund t k  prr i inetrr  of the wtc l l i tc  m a i u k  
a d  b r c r ~ l  k a m s  at the e3d of the mduk'?; 2< U-ell 3s the ycnalti~% for the t n w i c r  a i  the 15 mil l ion 
lir antrnna t inrrludrs v w t h  I supprtrxi u d e m ~ a t h  t e- niodulz. f I ?  ,Imul$ k notid thjt al l  mod- 
ule stntcture has h r ~ n  sizrxi to that dc ta t r d  by th. niociul~-s ~rwd to  t m s i e r  :he antenna., The 
power Jistr ihi i ion penalty is r c h t i d  to the adJitiona1 length ot'hus ~2t1lrui by the ox-crsiring of the 
army. I'm' total n l a s  pen3tty for 3 LEO rrwtstructiJ satellite is appwx~matz ly  4.2 mil l ion kg ior 
th: s e k t e J  self pou-er tnnspanat i tm systim. I t  should h+. noted howcvrr that tLc 3 m y  oversizing 
and power d i~ t r ibu t ion  iwnalt>- drfr'nd on t h r  panicuhr  pi.rfi?miance ch3n;tcristi~x s m ! t i t d  ior 
t ! ~  w l i  pru-cr syst~m. 
:I typicdl t i ln1~fer module configw3tion cc3nsists of 3 1 .)kc and J thruster jQna?i 3s &o\vn in Fisur: 
$34. 1111s particular ionfigurntior: ix rcpri=nta:ive of' the eqi!ipmznt iinol\:J and th. ir rehrkr.  
ph?,sic2! interf'arr?;. however. tlir' nilll i lrcr of rsuhpan~l .ir;- d I i f ~ i . - n t  i r t r n~  the wlr ' i icd L-c>~itigumtion 
proiously sliou-n i n  Fi-mre 4.33. For the ~ r ' l t ' i i ~ c l  i o n t i ~ t n f i o n .  :iinJt~lt~ w i t l l n ~ t  ;~ntt-nna have 
fotrr ntlrpanels. \vhi!e r r i r~ Iu l i s  uitli antenna have 12 s~~!~~III-Is per Z O ~ L T .  I n c l ~ J e J  within rhe 
yoke art. g111har. hoth 71 the tripod interbcc ;lnd at the thn~s tc r  panc! inter fa^.^ :\cross the tripoci 
ginihal are ior:nd two 25 cnl dia. lines icw PPU cmla~ :~ .  onc tight ~ent ia ie ter  rlianictrr line for pro- 
~ 1 l ; r n t  avd a I 111 s 0.4 an e ie~ t r i c  power cc>nducrt~r. i;inlbal c~pahi l i t !  o i  fQO Jtgrr'ei is provided 
at each giri~hal t o  pro\iJc [hi. nezrswq tlinrst vector dirt-itic~n. The thrust:r panel is divided in to  
\i\: c:;i~!~ancl~ for compatihi!ity w ~ t h  thr' payload shmud dieicnsicw io1lsir;lint. I-;~cli suhpancl zoa- 
\i\ts c ? i  3 hasic s tn~ctuml  irr!nliwork with thrusters 11rot11itcd 011 OI? SU;~~CC and PPLi.s. f luid 1int.s 
airtl cleitrir.sl lint- cvn the cplwsi. serfacc. i k i ~ l i c v r i ~ - j  cdpcli ory the suhp3n~.ls prtmidr' r h ~  r quirr.J 
\tifine\. 3t taih s11Iq~311~1:; ! a c i l  otht'r t o  fcrrni thr  total tl1r:itr.r p;~nt.I. Eaih snhpanel has 
( 140) 110 all cliaaict~.r thnisltrs rrrratrged i n  r! patteni o i  IG rl>us sit11 I4 tiintstrrs per row. :\ 0.1 5 
nictzr . i p~c i~ l g  11:tac.-11 thntsf'.r.i lid.; IICL.II piit\ i~1t.d 1i1r inctallatic~n. I'uo PPI"s cc~n\istins a i  UC 
D<';onvi.rtr.r and a%\..ci.1lC,] >\\itch gear provid~*.; pvut-r prtwt-csi:lg. l -ai l r  PPt: i!\;t-Ill prik-t%Wz 
lrtvi\cr for -0 r:lni.tt-fi. R.i,i~.~tcw~ Ct11 J i s \ i i u ~ i ~ l g  I'I'L- s ~ i t c  i l t a : ~ t  arc l t ~ a t c c i  of1 t11c iiipfivrl tripoJ. 

Str-in ma* s>--.tem &menu are usmi in the  iris pngubim a sbmn in Figur~ 43-2- 
Thse arc I& $nmtioo o f  pow- the atcllitc. t k  dirtnitha d t k  prr to the ckxsk 
thrmat~ **em. ~ m J i t i m i  t k  p o w r  by mrr v- quipncllt. thnaras 4 pmpdht 
st-. P-CI m d n g  ismiratted at to Wi & k i ~ i ~ .  t h c w f c ~ ~  ~ a ~ G t a t i ~ ~ g   themd 
r o n t d  p\Prm. F M - .  in ortier to gel tbr ~qrtimi pimriatg of thc thnatm, a mbl r\rtzls is 
nqttimi. Ea3r of ttk= ear'- h a  frm rh1critctrt m terms c*i mass a d  %.st ~-fniscir3 4 
ibc-td into 1 rqqimiuticm a d d .  F u n k  dir+.& m mfr ni t tkx dtnunl~ ToUors. 
llmmm-5 
Tht reknxxc I ,XD ~rn irvl tb-wc-r is lusratcd in Figure J.Z+ rrith design d s&'-#c-J ~ I I -  
\rh=rxrmaks r resulting in- tm~pcwtttion cmimirarim sfirm in Taw 4 ?-I. Pansmeirk pm- 
i i ~  pmict10ll~ icy this rhnrifer arc b n  in FIpurz Jd-'. Tbr pamnctriz &ca are based rm 
c\tap4aticun i h n  .urn-nt ... mer.uq- k.n thnrsrtr te,hmaq - inciurirng the rcant 4.4 (&can 
~unrnt 8 dm-mtnt~i.n r ~ r t ~  rrhkt: & c m d  t b t  the jrwtJc ,umt =as ic1~1:w. but lhat 
rh-rer Lie rr~tuht k rcduaxrll rtw&l? -W Thb \hrwU h- i r ~ r ~ t ~ b k  airk SPS tamicr rqwrc- 




'Ihc basic powr processing ~rw~vpt is to pm-ide each propuLriotr subarray sith its orn power 
p m e s k g  rmtet. i t  utilizes a motor -tor system to pmr.ide the D C l K  ~ m e r z i a r  and is 
rdremrtidy ~ m t d  in F*K 4%. Thk approach -~mzs that multiple tbntstca an  be 
operated fhn common power suFpiics md that arckg can be mnttolled by quick acting s-itc- 
Siwr the c m m r t  km thruster tee- requires idqmdmu amons dustzrs of 
thnates to -xmt d&abik& ckcttadyo;;lmic intaxtiom amomg thrusters tp inc~pd l? ;  during 
frij acing). q ~ k k  acting i n t emp te r  sritcks (8) have been placed in the and a r x ~ k a t ~ ~  grid 
dm66 of ead~ of the thrusten in a rubway. Diffhupe cunrcat controlkrs for eat+ thruster may 
ako be q u i d -  Thsc c;m be "snaU- moror - e t o r r  dedicated to -41 thruster. A n  isdation 
El'itd~ PiU be q u i d  to effh-zt?: m * z  a fiaikd thruster from t k  system. 
Tknn l  Camtrol 
The DC DC converter uud in power prur-g rcquirrs an act& thermal control system in order 
to controt its opcntin_r temperaturr to a msxirnum o i  -'000C. A b t  eschansr  t m f e n  heat from 
the ps rkul;ltinp in the DCiDC ~ w r r e r t e r  to thr Tknninal hO mdant loop. -4 pmeral layout of 
the thcrnial ~unt1-01 bop including dhtor a shoun in Fiprrr 4.3-Q- V s t e  heat frm all sin sub- 
pawh arc ~dhsted into - 24 ~ r n  diameter line that paws out to t k  radiator which is motrated 
cm t k  suppocf tripod. The radiator rejects 34 KU ofwaste hat a d  nquim a pro j tc t rd  area of 
> 
1 I ib-. Patxrr required ior pumping the coolant is ~ v l i m a t  xi 3; ;00 EW. Suitd1g3r ;md inter- 
rupter equipment are dl;ttive ~'00krl hr'iausc of t o u w  waste k a t  h&. 
Gccrric Po-rr and Diributioa 
Pnnuq -  ek~%rL -  pow-er ior the pmpukrril s>ctem is ot r ia in~ . .  tmni t k  sitellite. T k  principal 1 cdt- 
3s requirement during the omit tmnsier is that s~x-i;ltr.J w i t h  r k  !hrustem. T k  cast opt imum 
I* of '000-',W ser-crilQ nyuiricj 3 I ~.oU-I 500 d t  input t o  the thrustcm. Tiu GEO -rational 
7 
vologe of the ~.;ltrlirii' hou-c\tr is 40.000 volts. Hi* vdtagc gcnrmtion r~%ults in low I -R  iosu- 
but hi-& plasma 1-5 31 altirud~.s k lou  1 0  k ~ i -  Taking thrsr. factors in to  consider~t ion the vcdt- 
3s r i w l t i n ~  in the 1z.tst o \z rs i~ inp  and power Jistrihutian m a ~ s  pcncl11i is k.twi.i.n -:COO and -KlW 
\ulti. -4 onz t i n ~ c  iu  it^-hpar s>-stem is inchrded in the m w c r  d i~ t r i bu t i on  i! stern t o  rnahlz the 
3mys uti1izs.d during tlr, irnlifcr t o  switch t o  pnmiding t h ~  npi l rat ioml v o l t a s  oiJO.@lo \d ts .  
P m ~ l b n t  S ton-u  and k l i rvq Systems 
.A+ pn*pclbnt for the ek i t r i c  thrustzrs IS \tored in 8 m dianicter tanks. Si\ tanks an. required 
ior module\ without an antenna and I h ranks i o r  rncdulcs that tmnsfcr antennas. TanG arc niani- 
t'ddcd and rndi\idual supply I;na to  tlinrster n ~ t l u l e .  The mavimurn flow N t C  is 0.2 
K g  wc  and 0.b Kg'~r-c for the c3?sr- o i  trnnsiemng a m d u l r  u-ithour and wi th  an antenna. Pnvr' l- 
!ant Jeliverx t'rorn t l i r  tanks t o  cairh mc lu l c  is accc~n~plishrJ h) hcatinp the l iquid atyon arid u i n g  
tht- h~il-rjii pr~33ure t o  drivc the ea.i-ous argon. A n  r.uample o i  3 1) pic31 prolwllant cfs1ivr.n system 
at thr: thru%ter p a w l  is illu\trated in Figure 4..:-10 (Xo t r :  This is ior a (1 suhpanr.1 n?oJulc' r~1hr.r 
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F i  1.3-1 0. Typicrl PtopOont Storage!lklircry System 
than 4 or 12 s l rbpnel  nidi~k- used for the p r c f emd  system. however. the OVCRII concept is the 
same in all cases-). I'he propelhnt de l iwn-  line at  the thrust moduk splits into two primary nwni- 
foids which in turn c?iviJes i n t o  10 feed lina for each suhpanel. Each f~'t4 linc supplies propellant 
for 14 thrusters and is sired to pmvide a nee!igih:e prcssurr Jmp and a uni form pn-ssl0re to cash 
thruster. The in&\ 2 u a l  thruster tlon- n t e  is fixc'd b y  using a c r i t i a l  IYvw rentur i  s t  the inlet of 
each f d  line. Wi th  this a rnngment .  the t low n t e  is only a function of ;lie manifold (plenum) 
pressure. The on ly  l ine connections t~iacfr. in orbit \\.ill bc attachment o f  the subpanel feed l ine w i t h  
t k  main manifold and the attachment of propellant tank lines to the thruster module delivery lines. 
Tk thrust k\d p r d u c c d  from a m o d u k  e n  lw varied by turning o ~ t  ritd off rows of 14 thrusters. 
K%divkical  thruster tont ro t  is ne ixehry except fo r  a one-way shutoff  r a k e  in the case of thruster 
I%&. Tkre is no individual thruster thrott l ing ~zajxibility. AS tk nun1hr.r of thrusters open t ing  
vz;ries. the flow n t e  into the moduk primary nianil'old is regtlatcd t o  maintain the m m c t  pressure 
and corresponding thruster tl&. rate. The boil-otT nte ii; the argon t a n k  is set accordingly by 
- 
changing the n t e  o f  heat input 
d u x i l i ~ -  Propubion 
A n  auxiliary pmpukivn system is n'quirizl for tite !;3lIo\\-iay funztiocs during thc transfer: I t atti- 
tude i o ~ ~ t f i d  daring the orbit transftr occult3tio:.r periods. 2 1 t o  prov id i  01.;:it collision a\-oiditnze 
!hnar during o;i-ultations. 3 t &ring tfic p r W r i d s  o f  hiph gravity gciJiznt iorq:~e. 4 I during thi. ter- 
niinal docking curneuv:.rs at G t O  atid 5 )  niosr likr'1)- dtrririg the ti?itial ttia~ieu*:c'rs t o  ~ i i o v e  a ~ 3 )  
i n ~ m  the conctni i t ion Pair.. 4 LO, Lfl 3 .i> stem is uec i  pnx d i n s  an Isp o i  UH) .it<. The tIinr,t 
- - 
lev4  is cdablisheci by the requirenir'nt !o rti!~pltl.wmt the r'lectnc thrusters during ptricds of hi& 
gr;~r i ty grnrlicnt. For the caw of a nichiule tranr;ftmng n i rhout  3n antenna 3 thrust li.\i.l of 1000 
N is rrtcjuird a - l i~ le  a n i ~ r t u l e  u-itt i  an antenna rquirrr 500 S oisupplzniental thnlst. 
Avionics 
.4vionio iunctions i11iluJc onhoard autotiuiiious g u d a ~ i i e  and nrr \ ip i ion. data ~ i i a n ; l ~ t i i e ~ i t  at d 
S-hncl tcli.~iletq- ~ n d  ctwinian*l c~~1i11i i t in i~31ior i~.  53%i p t i n ~ i  i ' ; i i~b)s  l'rrrth Iioriron. a x  and Suli 
wtiwt2j \vitli an ad\-anctct h ~ g l i  ~rr i~~rni ; ln irr .  insrri;rl r~~i'asiirct~ii.nt ~ r~c tee i .  C'rms-strapped LSI coni- 
jtuterc prcnidc rct1iiirr.d ionipt~t l r [ ional ciii;.L:;lit? itii l:~dinp d;lr~ ~n~nap r 'mc~ i t .  i on i r o l  2nd contigu- 
ratio11 control. I'he ic>i~l;illiiiJ 31id rzknretr? \? s\zm zmployc ri.mot:.-3ddri.saI~lr' datt. huisins and 
irs o\vn r ; i~ i l t t r lc~ ing.  An  additioii3l ilrctor 1!:31 11i3y 11eeJ icll~strti 'r;lt~o~l IS the need tor  radiation 
shieltling diie 'o the pasasz throi~g!~ the \'a11 .A11c11 hclts. : \ l t l tc~~gl i  tlic shit'lcling Jr'nsity 1i11y k 
c l u i ~ i .  high. [!re \ olunic' t o  he shiclilcd i, \erall ant! i ~ i l ~ i ~ 1 i C l l t l ~  tllc II~~SS ~ c ~ i a l t ?  s l l i l ~ l d  1101 hi' tot) 
wvcre. 
The d t s  of optimizing Isp as a function of radiation degradation with fixed trip time and interest 
rate is shown in Fmre 43-1 1. Current cell and annealing characteristics indicates a 5% degradation. 
AIAlhugh the curves for the low degradation levels # quite flat, the minimum cost per Kw is in the 
7000 to 7500 sec region. 
Optinrimtion of the trip time for the optimum kp and several intent rates is shown in Figure 4.3-1 2. 
As indicated from this data, the assumed interest rate has a signifiart impact on the transporta- 
tion cost as well as the optimum trip time. The i n t e n t  rate judged t o  be most compatible witL 
current utility philosophy is 7%. The optimum trip time for this case then is approximately 220 
days. however for analysis purposes the selected trip time is 180 days. 
Mass characteristics associated with the optimum ~lf-power orbit transfer system is presented in 
Table 4.3-2. The values are related to the transfer of each satellite module. 
Tabk 4.3-2 R e f e n c e  Photovoltaic Self-Power Mass Summary 
Orbit Transfer Sys.cn~ 












Structure (for Modularity) 
MASS 4 1 o6 KQ) 
WITHOUT ANTENNA W I T H  -4NTENtiA 
(0.76) 



























Inertia cl~ara~tenstic'~ for 3 nlodule tnnsfening without an antenna arc' presrbnted in Figure 4-3-13. 
SPECIFIC IMPULSE 
F- 43-1 1. TnmporPtion Coat Sensitivity Radiation Degradation 
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Figure 4.3-1 2. Transportation Cost Sensitivity Interest Rate 
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4.3.1 -1 5 hiission Protile ard Flight Operations 
Mission' Prof& and Flight Sequence 
Mission profile chsracteristicx in temls of the relationships between orbit plane. altitude and elapse6 
tinlr fcr 3 typic31 any time departure transfer are shown in Figure 4-3-13. A significant point that 
can be =n from this data is that a great deal of time is spent traveling through 'he Van Allen belts 
whish have their main zontrihutions below 10.000 km. 
Since the self-po\ver concept does invoice low acct'leration lecris. the altitude increase per revolu- 
tion is quite small particularly a t  the lo\ver altitudes where a stronger z a \ i t y  field is present. Each 
of these rcvolutrons includes an ocii~ltation o r  shadow period when the satellite will be passins on 
the backsids of the Earth and nut ofs l~~~ii ight .  The number of occultations that can be evpected as 
a function of transfer time is presented in Figttic 4.3-1 5 .  The band indicates the range in n u n i b r  of 
occultations depending on whether the ?mnsf;.r is initiated at the best ?r wont  time of the year mla- 
rive t o  t hs orbit and sun position. Thrreiorr. for typical transfer times of 180 days. as rnany as 
i 000 occul tr~tioris can 1.e s ~ p e i t c d .  
Also slto\\o in Figure 4.3-1 5 is the fraction of time a \.<!liile in orbit is ~ ~ i ~ l t ~ d  39 3 fi~nction of the 
tiale froill Jej~arrurc: the dccrease a i t h  time is tile result of rhr. orbit getting larger and the shldow 
ronc ztayiiig i(>ilstatlt. 
Thi. tlight seqtlenc.c ibr the t ~ ~ n s i e r  ofcight satrlliti. niodules is sl?o\vr. in F i ~ u r e  -1.3-16. Xllowinp 
4 0  daks for the const1 ~ction anJ 1 q0 d a ~ s  for transfer o i  each niodule results in a m;i.\;imi~al o i  ti\e 
slttc'llitc ~-*:dules being in transit at C > I I ~  Ii~lii' after the fifth tnodule has departed. 
% - 
F l i ~ h t  Control 
She 11iglir io!ltrc>l f a 4  3s.soiiatctl \ \ i t i t  the telf-potvcr tratl.;ir'r or's >~ttcliitc riloduir fro111 LEO to 
(;EO in\ol\iSs Jirccting the tlinlsf \ c i ta r  i n  a riian~icr to  i h a n s  [hi. plane of the orbit an11 raise the 
.ii!it~.~lc h ~ l c  r ~ i a i ~ ~ t ; ~ i , ~ i t ~ g  [lie . ~ t t i t i ~ t l ~  of the ~:~telli tc s o tli.tt clcctric ptnvcr can bc geticr~ted for 
111c tIitu\t~.r>. Thr. flight :tttirulle \~li'iti.tl for the rckrcnci' c;~se co~:zist~ of ilirecfili~ the solar arrays 
to\vurd tl:c >tin during tile entire trunsicr. l 'hc principal ilisturbancc to  the attitude is that of prav- 
it! gratlictit torque. :\\ inJi;atccl in F i~ure  4.Z-l '. gravit! srsJir'r:t tnn1i1es resttlt bccrrt~sc. the sat- 
<llitc 111oc1ule i i  ;11\ta! ri rlown PEP Juring 1115 trarlsicr .IS shown in the Icit 11311J portio:l of tllc ligure 
.i!itI :11\o I ~ L - C . I ~ I ~ ~  111 - Iligl~t I1cgins iro111 ;II- 111cl11ic orl11t : I \  i l l t~~rt.~ictl  oti 111~- rtglil 11.11111 skctiii. ?,ti 
.icltl111011;1t . o ~ ~ \ ~ c l ~ r : ~ t ~ o ~ i  in illL, tltglii i .o~iir<~l :tri;il! ik t i  tlic ~ ~ l i ; ~ ~ i g t ~ i g  IinL* of ~ i ( > t j c * ~  h1e-11 rt*hultb 
lr1)111 II:I\~II:: [lie i . ~ ;~ .~ l~ i l i t>  10 l1cgt1i the ~!~p;trti~rc* ;I[ . t i l l  ~ I I I I L -  t litrit~;! :IIL- !eb:tr. 
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I 
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Figure 4.3-14. Low-Thrust Orbit Transfer Zharactcristics 
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.-\s i n r t k~ ted  t r ~  this data. t k  maximum thrust required at clc-b cmmcr d rbP d u k  k 4000 
5. The a\-aibtrk thrust which is establish& hy tbr  optimum trip tinw is slightly under -,'OUO X jxr 
~ x m c r  tkrcby n~ i~ .s$ ta i i n~  supCkuntntd thnrst r-biiiry. The szmid\iry- of dti- to the rxm- 
t r d  thrust rcrjuirenunt is presented in Figure 43-19- nlis data 1 l i c ~ t c s  that the sailaMz tirctric 
thrust is suf t i~ icnt  ~ i t n t n .  the garit)- p a t i t  torque OWY 2,- Knr Fc madud 1WTE: CEO is 
. -9 3 
- 3  Xtr );m b. The line of n& x m i t i t i t y  to c m t d  thrust ~ 9 u i m n t  is a h  pxxcntrxl in Fipir* 
I Apin. this pacum-tcr Jzab with thr tin# of >car t k  dcprrcrr is in i t ia td.  
In dl ni tik- 11i@ ccmtnd 3 suppkmzntd amount of thrust must k- added to that ~ m \ i d d  
by inc ck-itric t h m t e ~ ~  The apyrruc-tr usrd t o  p-G& the urpp!tnwatai thrust and total impuk 
is that oi3 LO- Ltt- ~ ) s t ~ r n .  lkn~gnitdr. of the thmt and pr~ywl l jn t  qturrtity has prcllrw1)- 
h ~ n  idzntit iai In F-i-re 1- :--:. 
Ihr total OLBTt c ~ s t  ;~>r thc wlil\18ucr ?;\\izm 1% t-tln~atcd 31 SI -;g bi\illit-n. 1-w- flight -\->icrn pw- 
tion ' 3 i  'titi5 ct-t ii ~%tin~;ltc.j ;rt 5:.:5 million. A br~-al;daun C-i the UDTI' cost i* yrrw-ntcJ in Table 
4 -:*

T& -- r~ for * m- to WCT a mpktt ~ t a i t e  b tstirnttcd at ssm 
erillicm T b b a t i o u k b W a a a u t r r r r ~ q r ~ ~ r a d ~ w d f a r r n t c l l i t a  
myear. A b M o u a o f t i # ~ r ' d ~ t f m ~ e 0 ~ l ~ c ~ t & t c ~ ~ d ; 1 6 f a d u k s ~  
tmupxtcd w i t h  aad rcithout an antenna is prrsrntird in Tabk 1.24- 
T* 4 3 4  ~ ~ O I F W  R*--Coa 
r cost m -8 
flight S~-Strn 
b P t a -  s>3f~1 
~ r i c l l l r u s t ~  
Ckmid Thnwm 
ProprthRt~&Dishaut iaa  
-rlumd Control 
Stmfurr' & ~~ 
Abioclicr 
ha-er Distribution 
- * h ~ n n c n t  
sustaining F_ngimxIing 
TOTAL 870 75 2Ob 
Supponings~-stem h ~ l  trrdzsmrrductzd during Rn I1  i~tvdved the cumpasison of m c n l  !oations 
fm constvlcting the antmlw for t k  LEO c m t w t r a  option and the cost sffixtivenerc of  rrm-ot; 
ZT). and reuse n i  the zhxtric prupukion r)stem u-lwn using seli-jmu-cr for LEO to CEO transfer. 
Each o i  thew t& mill br: discxsscd in 3Jditi.HLal detail in the iubsq,=nt pmgnphs. 
A n t c l l . r C o 4 w ~ ~ T ~ r i o a T r r d r  
The d y  part of Part II intdtted the preliminary investigation of frx different antenna ~-onruuc- 
tionfttampwtation methods when cmndering LEO constm-tion o f  the satellite. These optionr arr: 
illustrated in F w  63-20. Thz t i i t  thrrz concepts int-0lt-e construction o f  the entire antenxu 
(irtdudiry yoke) at LEO but rary In the loution or method of attaching the antenna to the satel- 
lite d u k .  Option 4 also has the antenna made in LEO but is t m m f d  in sections. ~ i t h  each o f  
tk ci@t modules taking up onr-fburth of an actenna. Option 5 has the yoke ~ m t r u c t ~ b  at LEO 
[size q u i m  a iacility height similar to that rquimi for t k  satellite colljtnrstion) hut has t k  
antenna delivered in the fonn of amponcnts. a.hich art: assembled in CEO. XrsPament of thew 
options int-ohed a number of aiter ia and irslilted in selecting Optiom 2 and 5 as tbc nicat prank- 
ing and rrquiring iurther depth in t k  analysis in order to make a selection. 
Option 1 uz zl iminatd from iurther c ~ r a t i o n  since it tud the w-orst cdtaracieristirr in tenr.s of 
_gravity gradient toque tWTk restricted the thmr vector due ?O exhaust impingcmcnt on the 
antrrllna and fiat 2 large structural impact on 3 u t i l l i t e  due t o  eccentric loading during transfer and 
tcguid m-o different pmpuhion nwm designs since t k  sateliite modules without antennas 
=ouW involve cmciderabl~ tzss mxs. Option Z in\oI\ed a structural i m  y z t  on the saiellitc and 
req~ired movement of the antenna t o  i ts owrating position. The mosi signilic-nt did\-antage o f  
Option I is that i t  required f a ~ i l i t i ~ x  at b t h  LEO and GEO. The GEO i a ~ i l i t y  uxs required to hook 
up the primary structure of the antenna sections plus install stxundary structure and subar;;lys in 
b e t w a . ~  the alread! present s r ~ o n i h ~ -  structure and subarmp that had h e n  pril.iwly installed 
at LEO. 
Further analysis oiOptions I and 5 invol\-ed a closer esamination o f  the m c t h d s  rtmployed to con- 
struct and position thz antenlu as u-el1 as factors rcsultusn in 3 difference In  rmt. 
Construction Opmtinm-Construction and installation o f  the antennas in LEO hr Option 2 is 
illustrated i n  Figure 4.221. This cunicpt has the antenna constructed In a iadl i ty  that is attached 
t o  the module zonstruction facility. Follom-ing ccmpletion oleither the t h d  and =~t'iith mdulcs. 
the antenna > c'.; a constructd i n  the n i d u l i  faii l i ty and parked at the: side. Midway through the 
~unstruct ion o i  th,: fourth a i d  eighth niortu1r.s. thc antenna has h x n  completed. attached t o  the 
yok t  and this cf~mhination 3tt:chrd t o  the n~odulrt i n  its operating. posttion. Aittzr the module is 
compkted and prior to  r d c ~ ~ .  tat- antenna is ri~tatrx! down under the moduli' for thc tnnsfer t o  
CEO (this Ioc-tion gets the antenna out o f  thc r t x h x ~ ~ t  o f  the thrusters and also rcsults in better 
inertia characteristics for attitude control). Once <;EO is reached. the antenna is rotated h c k  to  its 
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Figure 4.3-21. Anttnna Construction and Installation 
LEO Construction 
The antenna c r m s t m z t i o n ~ i m t ~ t i o n  c-oncept for the option of rxmtructing the antenna at CEO b 
shown in Fmre 43-21. In this option. cxh of the eight satellite nroduks hinp to GEO on@- 
fourth of the cmnpancnu requid for ~J I  antenna. Thew cnmpncnts must then be t m f e r m t  t o  
the a n t m  cxmstructim f a ~ i l i t y  as indii~~ted in picture 2. The actual installation of t k  antenna 
into the yoke is the umz as in the pm.iousl?. descihxl  option. Constw-tion of the s~~-ond antenna 
is done in a manner similar to the first md when compktc. the a n t e m  facility is flmn to the 
opposite end of the satellite so thr antenna can be instalkxi. 
~om'pared from this standpoint. LEO construction of the antcnna is judged to h: the most drsinbk 
simv the antinna f a d l i ~  dm% not haw t o  ht moved nor 3nr antenna ~ m m p o ~ n t s  q u i d  to tu 
tc~nsferred the kwh ai the satellite. 
Cost-The principal cost dift;'renixs k t w m n  t k  11r.0 optiOm am compared in Tabk 43-5. This 
&ta indnrte a cwst sarine of 5120 mill ion per satellite #-hen usins LEO i ~ . s t= t i on  tor the 
antenna. Satellite and t?:sprtation cxms an: grater  for t k  LEO constnr-trtd option s i m ~  thz 
stmcturr of a m d u k  must h: sized to support a I S  million kg antenna. Consequently. the cost 
nrtk'tz hofh the LI-t o f  the c x t n  structure plus its tnnspmation. The antmna f a d i t y  and i ts 
t m p r t a t i a n  b cheaper for the LEO cvnstmction appt03~& primarily because on!?. one crrw- mod-- 
uk has a d i a t k n  shelter = o p p d  to three. In dditicwr. the antenna iabl i ty  dns not haw t o  h: 
transported to GEO althou_$ this emst cvntrihution is amortized over 10 years. 131c most sipi i i -  
cact difference- howi-er. is the crew- rdtation r~xupply xswciattd uith har i t ;~  0 0  fcu-er pcuplt. 21 
CEO. 
In summan. LEO comtnrctian the antenna is ~ ~ m m m e n d r d  ~XIUSC of the SI  20 million per sat- 
ellire saving and Ism complex opemiions -i3ttxl w i t h  insiallation of t k  antenna. 
Electric OTS Reusabiliry 
Motivation for canJderins the rcitr;lhiiity of the elrctric propulsion system has h ~ n  the fh2O 
million unit cost ascriiatrxi with tht. ?;?stem at the rnidterni oi Pan 5 {note ;!re final Part 1 value 
was St330 eiilliotr). :\ htcakdou-n o f  the system cumimnents and reusability ntionale is sho\i-n i n  
Figure 4.2-2;. Thost- conrponcnts ~wnsidered 3s prime candidates io r  wumhility inciuJe the 
thnater nrujules and prcrpcllant tanks due to tlreir high cost and or  high sost per k i i opn r .  as well 
xs k i n g  convmient i n  tzrnrs 0 i d i a ~ ~ m h 1 ~  rt.a.*r.rirbly and rctunr back t o  low Earth orbit. 
Lift. considerations o i  3ppro\;imatt.l? S.000 hours for thc t l tnbtr r  iiniis prcwnt rrrorc than t\vo usi?; 
itnlrm reiurbishment ii proiided which 3mounts t o  apprcnirnatrly 5 0 :  01' tlrc unit cost. 
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Recovery Concept for Electric OTS-The concept for recovery o f  the sleztric OTS is presented in 
F i q r e  4-3-24. The system ana1y~-4 .--r the retl;m of the electric c o ~ i i p n e n t s  to LEO is a single- 
stage LO- LH: OTV. Return of 2 10.000 kilogrdms of payload requirt% a propellant loading of 
approxinistely 400.000 kilograms. tNote: The kina1 Part 2 sheniicai O W  for crew rotation.' 
resupply is a comlnon two  stage systeni w i th  total propellant loading of 460.000 kg.) Deliver?. o f  
the LOT LH- s t a s  t o  G80 invol\c.?i mounting the s tags br.lo\v the ~3telli!s niodule. The rr.julting 
- - 
inipact o n  the elr'cfric prc~puision s>-stern o f  transporting an additional 1.6 mi l l ion kilogmnis o f  
LO- L H -  s t a p  is relatively niinor due t o  i ts high pcrfor~iiance char~cteristirs. 
Reusability of the elrctric components used on  the first n~m lu l e  is not possible k f o r e  tnns ic r  o f  
the seventh module due t o  delivery tirili's o f  IS0  t o  200 days. 
Cost .&sment- -Cost  i o r  recoven of the electric components conlpared to their v;~luit is ncarly 
the 53111~ as i n d i ~ l t ~ d  ill 'rahle 4.341. ( 'on~ql rent ly .  recovcw is riot suggested for the Part 2 mid- 
t t n i i  cost dia~actsrisfics. altliougii i t  is rccoriimetidcd that consideration he given l o r  using thwc 
t~irusfm for 0per~tio1i3l a t t i t ~ ~ d e  control and station-keeping assixiatcd wi th  the ~; l tc l l i te.  \vliicli 
\voulJ also c-ikctively reduce the cost o f  the wif-po\vr.r systt.111 and also to investigat~ r e c o i c q  
using an independent solar electric t i~g .  Sote: Tile final Rr: 2 OTS cost (hardwart.) \\as es~ i~ i ia tcd  
31 S-'10 mi l l ic~n ratllcr fI1:111 ShlO nii l l ion for the R r t  1 nliJter!ii for \v l~ich t i l ls t r ~ d e  \.;IS ~ ~ ~ t i J i ~ c t c d .  
C,ing the litla1 Part 2 cost ho\vcver results i n  ;I s;ivinp of S 1-10 millic,n per satellite \vhich nicans filr- 
thcr cc)nsideratioti ol' rcci~vcry s l i ~ ~ i i l d  occur i n  Part 3. 
RECOVERY SYSlEhl M L W E R Y  SYSTEM 
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Figure 43-24. Ekctric OTS Recovery Concept 
Table 436. Cost .Assment Electric OTS Reuseability 
r COST PER SATELLITE MOOULE 
A COSI FOR FlECOVERV fSM) VALUE OF RECOVERY 
r ELEC (?TS TO LEO 11 
CHEM I 3  UNIT) 10 
r THRUSTER MODULES 43 
(UNIT) 
r LAUFJCH SAVIYGS 16 
(Assoc. WITH THRUSTERS) 
TANKS 5 
r CHEM TO LEO 33 - 
- TOTAL S64M 
TOTAL S63M 
C3NCLUSION: NOT ECONOMICALLY AlTRACT IVE 
RECOMMENDATION: CONSIDER 
1) ELECTRIC TUG RETURN 
2) ELEC OTS FOR SATELLITE 
OPERATIONAL ACS 8 STATION 
KEEPING 
43.1 -2 Thennal Engine SateHiie Self-Po m r  System 
Self-power of the thermal engine satellite modules are for the n~ost part similar to the photovoltaic 
modules from 3 performance standpoint and basic hardware although there are some distinguishing 
differences in terns of satellite design impact as identified in Figure 4.3-25. One example of this is 
that no oversizing of the thermal engine modules is required since the retlector facets and engines 
are not sensitive to radiation a. are the solar arrays. A second difference is that the voltage genrr- 
at& by the satellite can be the same as the opn t ing  satellite voltage (since no plasma losses occur 
as in the case of solar arrays) and thus a minimum power distribution penalty oc-curs. From 3 pro- 
pulsion standpoint. three thruster mdules are used rather than four and althou& all facets are 
dsploycd in LEO. only a portion of these are required for the transfer. Cnvity gradient torque 
associated with this configuration are considerably lower due to the inertia characteristics of the 
nlodule and consequently the chemical thrust required and the amount of LO?/LH? propellant are 
considerably less than in the c-se of the photovoltaic satellite module. 
night operations such as trip time arc the wnic as for the photovoltaic satellite. A difference in the 
operatiom. however. is that the thermal endne satellite consists of 16 niodules as compared with 
eight modules for the photovoltaic satellite. .As a result. 10 modules are in tr.nsit at any one time 
after the tenth module of the first satellite has bzgn  its trip as shown in Figre  43-26. 
Since the mass of the thennal engine satellite is r'swntially the samc as the photovoltaic voltrtis. the 
total electric OTS system DIFTE and satellite cost is the same: approsi~nrrtely S 1 . 1  hillio~l ior 
DDTGtE and SX70 nlillio~i recurring per ~rrrellit~. 
-ALL FACETS GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS --- 
a NO OVERSIZING (FOR GEO TRIP TIC.?€ = 180 DAYS 
CONST EASE) ISP = 7000 SEC 
klUDULE NO WITH 
CHARACTERISTICS ANTENNA ANTENNA 
MODULES l a  2 
MODULE kt&!SS 4.1 19.1 
a ~ V E R  REQP'(IOG KW) 0.14 0.66 
FACETS R E Q D  X 27 74 
0 OTS DRY ( 1 0 ~ - ~ ~ l  0.5 235 
ARGON ( 1 6  Kg) 1.0 4.5 
L02.'LH~ (lo6 Kg) 0.2 a94 
ELEC THRUST ild IU) 21 9-8 
a CHEM THRUST ( 1 0 3 ~ 1  2 1  : 9.8 
INCLUDES 14% TO COVER CAVITY 
APERATURE OSSES 
Fi~ure 4-3-25. Self Power Configuuratron-Thermal Engine Satellite 
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Figure 4.3-26. Flight Srclucnce for  Thennal Engine Self Power Transfer 
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4.3.1.3 Chemical Orbit Transfer Vehicle 
l 3 e  chemical orbit transfer vehicle (OTV) is used in the satellite CEO col,,.ruction concept. In this 
concept. satellite components are delivered to  a LEO staging depot and then transfemr +o  c.lemical 
OTV's for delivery t o  CEO where the construction occurs. 
Various types of chetnicnl OTVi haw been investipted in &he FSTS study and P x t  1 of the SPS 
system definition study. The results of thest studics have indicated a LO2lLH2 common stage jtv9o 
stage) system t o  be the rliost desirable. This system will be summarized in tne following sections 
and is applicable to  either the p!lotovoltaic o; thermal engine sattllites. 
The space-based common s t a y  OOTV is 3 two-.jt.~ge system with both stages having idc..tical propel- 
- lant capacity as shown in Figure 4.3 -27. I he t int  stage provides approximately f /3 of the delta V 
requirement tbr boost out of low Earth orbit at which point it is jcttisioned for return t o  the 1o\v 
Earth orbit staging depot- 
The second stage completes the boost froni low Earth orbit 3s well as the rrmainc .- of the other 
delta V requirements to place fht' payloat! at GEO and ;:I.-, provides the 2quired delta V t~ return 
thz stage t o  the LEO s tag in  J ~ p o t .  Subsysteriis for q- .ch stage are identical in des ig  approach. 
The priniary diif~rcrise is the use of four e ~ i ~ i ~ i e j  in the first stazc due to  thrust-to-\seigtit require- 
ments. Also. this sei;nd st:tze requires .lditional ausiliary propulsion due to 115 m3neuvering 
rc.quirements inclu<lirig doc!;inp oi tilt' pa!-load to tile construction haze at GEC?. The 1-ehicie has 
been sized to clt'liscr :t payload of 100 000 kila~rams. .As a result. the stage startbitrti nias  without 
paylodtl is lipprosirna* 'ly 800 0@0 ki;o$r;lrn?; \vith tlic vehicle having an overail Iengt!~ of 56 meters. 
Structure and M ?chanku:s 
Ilain propt'llarit contalncrs 3i.z \\t'lilt'tl alurniniim with ilitcgr31 stiikninp as rci~uircd to carry tlig.:lt 
loacls. intcrr.tnk. tmr)rw>rt1 .ir!A aft skirts. ;ttid tlinlst strttcft1rt.s t'tiii~loy er;tptiitc;cpo~y iottlposit~s. 
An Xpoll,3!'Soy ur! t>.ilc Jocki11~ ystt'rli s ~;.c)\.itl~d 3t the front cnci of c3cli \tape for docking with 
pay10ad\;. r'*lltL.ling t;ttihcrs 2nd ~ r h i r ~ i l  i~~s t ' s .  Tlir \t;tpc-to-s;ast' iIocki11~ ystt'fli provides for dock- 
ins t i l t '  st:~gcs topcthcr wit11 tlisht loads irrrricJ tlirougli ~~~~~~~~~~~~~r st ructurt's. Propellant transfer 
conncctiolis :tllow cithr'r ~ t a s c  to OL- iiiClt*tl i~itlc~)e~itlt~~if:. wit11 [lie stages itlit 'r st'par~tt'd or docked 
togctlit'r Struiti~rc oi  the t\vo 3t;tgt.s is ti!t'~iti~aI ti) tile t ' s t~ l l t  pr;tr'tic;tblc. 

Win rngincs arr b a d  rn jhuttk ~ n ~ n z  rscfu~olw-. operating uirh 3 *taged-cmtl'~stion cyck at 
2 0  %In,rn2 (3000 psiat c b l n k r  pr~sunr. a LO.. LH- mixture rat* of53 tu 1 .O and a retrtrrakk 
- - 
wuk with cxr~nsion expansinn arc3 mticr 0 1 - J o  prcnding 3 qrr~iiic' impuk of 470 srzmnds. 
AdvmcC-ct I-- ' PSH pumps arc usrd ti? minimize ihd pnxsuris. A f, de-m. yuan! @ m h l  pattern 
is ~mplo>-~<. Thc engines arc cz~pahk oicy.r.r;lti~y in a tsrtk-head idk t THI, mode cpumps not turn- 
ing: mis~d-phaz pn*i~~.llmtsr fm - .Jad~u~ and self-ulhging at s s;*.~ir~ impuk of 3 N  szrxds: 
60 ~~s I tim& in eliulla~..g n is  awnled w~dzd  prior to hwtrtrappine to ii11 thrust. 
Thmttling kt*zrn enk-hc~d iJk 3nJ iuil rhnnt is not requirtxi- Main prqwlhnt prxsurir3tnm is 
deriacxi fnnn rmginz tap oit aticr an nnkuni helium prepnusuriwtion. 
Ausilbv Roprkion 
Auxitkn- proyukorr 1% use'\! iirr attittldc it*ntri*! a d  IOU- Jt'lt;l\- mans'ua-crj du~iop itx~st p e r i d s  
~ n d  for rermtna! docking nXJni-ancrs- ..in iniis~.nds'nt LO- LH i>stirn is  uk.J and pnn-ides an lsp 
- - 
oi2T5 seatnJs a\-;.r;lgd cxzr pi~liing and ..~c;Ht> ~ t ~ t i .  op-r,ting n8t4t,. Thru>tefi are rntwntd in 
quad p3cl;J>z ~n;llcww~ to i t lz  .\pollo ccnii-: Mrd111r. inst~llaiicm. &~;h qmd has i ts  Gun propel- 
ha: %;.ply to f;hil~t~tt. c h 3 i t ~  wit. :\ti\ili~~ propalsic~n fo; the IU<- kitsgtx us3 zomnicw tzch- 
nc-l*~? but r'3r3~1tk1 dnd ihn:\t 1c-.21.i arc t;?llnrcd. 
Electric Puu-tr 
Primar? .:ii.itrii pwcr  is prorrdzd t r ~  iutt itli. P;NJ *-:I . l iratk- t--cltnnfog>. t3ilr*r~-d t i t  t k  O n -  
riyuiremcnt. Kcaitxnts ~ r t  ~i<>f~d 111 \;L~uuIII-~J<Acx~~J i(-ril\lirc \cx<!\. lbf<~!tlit ustzr 1b 3?i?;umd 
retained c~~lward to n~.i~i; t~i~c p > l t * ~ d  <~t i~ ta~~i i la ia* l~  p ~ t ~ n i t ~ ! -  SK3d b~ttcnes 3rc cnipit-!-cd for 
p;kinp *nJ ~arwthin::. 2 3  \-lM- pwzr ;s r~w?h-r~pii.iri.j.d dad Ziitcri-d ui t i~ I i 1 3 i  ri-giii3tion pro- 
\ idid b> p m i . r  i:l;;ng ?;uiw> \ia?li 2% i~ccd:J. :\ p.c3i.-1111aI lnzn :na\\ -\in? criot a-\umt.dt w~>uld u2 
low pressuri. rzact3nts i%rc~*-idr-d iroi11 main yrctpcllmt i3i1G. EIziini Iwuer r\itt i i l> tor I'I~ two 
sii~g~x arc td:i~!i.-..i C\LWI 3-C-r ;.-a:ian~ i.q-.icti> and ~ I J ~ I L ~ X ~  
l l h m n d ~ ~ f  C t r o l  
N a ~ n  prt-plLnr rank. L\W imt.lafed b! aluminized m?br  ntdtitaytr i r w b t i m r  ixuatakd within a 
prlw bag T k  i n a b t i c ~  s>stcm a helium p u d  an the fn~~d a d  during Fanh hunch- nK 
athwti~3 .s>.stznts ~-mt-;liti\~e kw\i'Trci d i a t u r s  and cold pbtes. .&~1iV+' 1hti.1 h- ;UL1 radiators atr 
r j u i r ~ x l  for the fa.1 <dl q ; \ ' ~ t ~ m .  !hpxaW. mt-lid has Ittat ShirJlfS are m h r 3  ICI pm?trTf thS 
k arc- irtm r ~ ~ ~ r ~ u l ~ t i n _ t  mpm: flumc gas. 
43- l .SJ  ~ o c s u a c r  
Pcrt;.mu~ic Aumt-tcri\ti..i srsrcbtc-d with the zmtrntm st- LO- LH - On'  arc *.x sn kjgurc 
- - 
4 . 3 - 3 .  R,*~lt ;mt rcquircn=nrx Arc s k m n  a 3 iun i tkn  of t k  pa! knf  return d e m -  cap- 
MI!. Pzrir.cnnc'~- ?*wind ruk-s =-J ~n thZg ~ + f t ; ~ l ~ t r k -  are as i~4lcm-s oaJt,k-s arc nuln 
yrayulbnt qtuntit&s;t: 
I f i l n ~ d c  Ste I I d 0  kg r c r  s t r n  
St? -' W Ls wr a3n 
s tavp  Ith* 5151 :€liig 
St$_' IOLg 
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A totat mi-;on timeline lor e x h  stage is prescnttd in Figure 43-:M. Alirraine approximatel>- cishi 
A typ ic4 Stage 2- buuwr. has an elapsed i inw of 85 hours h-iore reuse including time ior 
Nith the inJicatirl turnaround tim-s for i'jr'h 5133 of 3n OW. i t  is t o  i ~ iab l i sh  the total 
stage t k t  sir*. as 4mu-n ~n Figun- 4.-3-3 1. The tirst ?urn h31s arc . i sw is t~%l  wi th the 1i-t O n '  
flight- A t  r k  end o f  a p p d m a t e l >  I1 hours t k  sr~md or uppcr ( U l )  squrat t r  frem the first 
I lower) s t a s  (LID. The first st3@ ~ m m p k t e  its op.r;ltimts tnJ is available i i r  time iw t k  third 011' 
Ili_cht. The lint upper sijp: finisha i ts nliuion and is .a\ail.ahle for another flight at the cnd o f  
apprt~xiewt~-iy SC hours which allou.?; ii to  h. =d on thc' flight ~-hi.rluled for the ISfth day. With 
ola.r;lilons condust~d ~n t h s  manner and the r~quirenwnts i o r  one O m  fli-eht per &I) for fire 
< c ~ x i u I i \ i '  days pcr wieh ~zorrt%ptjnds to  I;luach \-ehizlt o p n t i o n s )  3 total o i  two lower and imr 
-tppcr st;lg~% are rqu i red  in the I k t  i n  order to sm:d~r t  day to  da? opcr;ttir~ns. OF.ntzd i n  this 
msnnrr. n man? a six indepcndeittl~ apcnting ita_h?i a n  hr in ;light 31 one tinir during the 
constn~i t ion i  each j;ltcllitc. 
t - 
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43.13.6 Cost 
DDTE cost for the rxmmon stage LO-;LH, O W  with a start burn mass o f  900 000 4 is estimated 
- - 
at 5950 mill ion ( 1977 ddhrs) based on cxnt panmctrics &doped in the FSlSA study. The 
avzmge TFU cwt  for the two stages is estimated at 582 million 1 1977 doba)  again using FSI'SA 
panmetria. 
Cost per flight for the LO,;LH, O W  is based m the following ground r u b :  
- - 
Spac.x B a d  LO ' LH , Common St* 
Stiutburn st+ kan of 445 K kg 
Stage TFl! Equal S82M ( 1977 DoU;i6) 
280  O W  Flights Per Stz l l i t c  
4 Satellites Constw-tcd Per Year 
14 Year Ro_rrjni Life 
50 Right Iksign Life 
Stage Learning Factor o f  0.88 
LO- LH. Btrlk Cost of SO 10 per kg 
- - 
Spare Equal S(r; o f  Operational Units 
The majority o f  t k  ground rub  are xlf+qdanatoq-. How\-er. v r e n l  merit further esplana- 
tion. The ?SO Rights for the orbit t m f e r  w h i s k  is the number requid for one satellite. .A 14- 
year pr-m h3s k n  auumed for the orhit transfer vehicle. since h r g d  that p int  i n  time it is 
gcnei;llly assunled t b t  3 diifr'rent generation o f  orbit tnnsier \-ehicle would h: dc1-eloped. A 50- 
i:isl,t d-uisn l ife has k n  3sumed far the s p 3 r  b a d  orhit tnnsfer \zh!clt- This \due is bit-u on 
the MSFC Tug Study- wliich ssunted 50 uses for a _mund based system. Assunling that the SPS 
O n 7  is a sc.rrr~nd genention vehiilr. i t  was asu~i ied 50 use3 could h: projecti'd for 3 spar. haxmc' 
sy stzIl1. 
b s e d  on the ~ h w c  ground rules a total o f  624 stasa cupper and lower) arc rrityarcd resulting i n  an 
al-rngv stage cost 31'3ppr0\;iniately 53 1 million. Cost per Ilight for a complete two st;(ge Om was 
cstiniated 3s <2.2(r ~i i i l l ion wit11 the i o l l~w- ins  brt.~kdo\vn. 
Opcmtional L;ni:s S I -2451 
Propr.ll;lnr SQ.4OM 
Spares SO.h?M 
43.2  Crew Rotation Resupply T n m p r t a t i o n  System 
'1-hc ire\\. rotat io~l ri'si~r+ly Of V i o r  3 1~11otov0it1ic o r  thcrnial snglne c;.. lliti. o r  1.10 rr (;PO co11- 
\rnlction i~talics 11- t lfs  ;OII~IC)I stage LO, LH, Or\'. Thr s).?rtelli dr-icnpt~on o i  this UT\' is 
- - 
c\.;c~i~irrll\ tllr. i;itli;. 3s Jrscrihcd in Section 4.3. I .: altliougli 11ic sixr of tlie systi.111 clocs \.;in with 
i ts  ap1~licrrtic~11. 
The ccrmpktr: rrcw mtationirrsupply trampwtation sy'ftem rcquiml lor a phot01'oltic satellite is 
presented in Figure 4.3-,iZ. In the r;lur of LEO c-onstraction. tJw crrw rotation mt~pply cwncept 
- 
tdves rotating all of tlw perwnu~It751 at the CEO b e  every 90 days and pmiding supplies for 
90 days. As a mxlt. the OTV has a startbum mass of495.000 kg. 
Shoukl Ik satc41ire ~xmstmctzrt in GEO. the urn O W  as ilxd to  clcliwr the satellite c w m p  
nrnts is rtnrplo?sd. -4s a mult. a LXW rotation,irrwpply flight is noun oncv a month inrwlving 160 
personnel and u ~ p p l ~ s  for 4W pcopk and 30 days. Aexordingl>-. the O W  has a staithum mass of 
8W.000 te. 
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-_pure 43-32. Crew Kotation!Resuppl)r 'Crmsportation 
TABLE OF -.S 
1.4 INTEGRATED RESULTS 
Sections 4.2 and 4.3 haw presented data related to either the launch system or  orbit transfer sys- 
tem. This section p m n . s  total transportation flight and ~wst data for the preferred transportation 
systcm for the reference photovoltaic satellite. The transportation ekments consist of a two st- 
ballistic:ballistic launch vehicle for cargo. self p w e r  electric ptopulsion for the satellite. shuttle 
growth (reusable liquid booster) vehicle for crew delivery to LEO and LO,:LH, common two stage 
- - 
OTV for crewfsupply deliwry hstw-zec LEO aild GEO. 
The tlight schedule associated with the construction and delivery of one satellitr' p r  year is pre- 
x n t d  in Table 4.4-1. The maximum launch n t e  for the cargo delivery sl-stem is expected t a  be 
three per day for the case oizonstructing each of ci-ght modules in 32 days and dsliven of all of rhe 
OTS propellant for a module in the first 16 days of the 22 day construction period. 
Table 4.4-1. Flight Schedule Per SteUite 
Per !Satellite M31. R3ie 
tlarth- LEO Delivcq. 
2 S tag  B;tllistic, Ballistic 
Etellitr: Con~poaents 177 -; 5 .  -: 2 days 
Sritcllite OTS Hardware 3 3 S 32 dals 
%tellitr. OTS Prop S S  24. 1 h 
Base Crew Supplies 4 1 90 days 
D 
Chrn~ical OTY Prop 5 - 1 90 dais 
Sh~lttlc Gro\vth 
Personnel 2s - I I3 days 
LEO- GEO Dcli\cr 
Satcllitc 
Crew :Supplies 
rj 1 40 Jays 
4 1 '90 da)s 
Tllc total transllortatic)~~ i O s t  tor one satcllitc (ba?;cd on Ibiir satcllitcs )c;ir c ' i ) ~ ~ z t r ~ ~ i t i , ) ~ l  rate) is 
c-+ti~iiatccl at sligiltly 1111dcr 54.8 killion. .-I hrcakdown oi this c'c)st is presc~ltcd ill Table 4.4-2. 
Table 4.4-2. Transportation Cost (Cost in Millions) 
Satellite Tm~lsportatiorr (4250) 
Components to LEO 2325 
07's Hardivarc. to  LEO 355 
OTS Prop to  LEO 795 
0;'s Hardware 775 
Crew Rotation Resupply Trdnsportation (240)  
Suyplies to LEO 4 5 
O T \  Prop to LEO 4 5 
OTI' Hard\rarc 10 
Crew to LEO 1 40 
Inrr.rc.sr t %if Pctser T,:: Time b 
Total 
